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Presidential

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
PRINTS FULL BALLOT

Elections in

Prevaricators

EXPECT TO ARRIVE IN
SIDELIGHTS IN THE LIFE OF
ARABIA THANKSGIVING

Beware Of

In this week's issue of the HolYester-year land
City News on the first page

WHY

THEY ALL LOVED HIM

DEAN NYKERK

Dr. Davidson

Music Leaves
Impress At

Rev. and Mrs. Dirk Dykstra,
who have been in Holland and vi-

of section three there appears an
The Holland City News staff will
cinity for a year, have returned to
exact duplicate of the presidentithe mission field in Arabia. He feel the loss of Dr. Nykerk most
al ballot which you are to vote HOLLAND PASTOR CAN
writes from New York stating that keenly. For thirty-five years Mr.
EFFIGY
next Tuesday,November 3, when
TELL YOU JUST WHAT
"NEVER IN DOUBT WHERE
thev sailed from New York Sat- Nykerk had charge of the Hope
the polls will be open from 7:00
SORT OF LIAR YOU ARE urday and expect to arrive in Church Sunday program. The HolNYKERK STOOD IN LIFE”!
Even “Teddy*’ Roonevelt,Vice- A. M. urtyl 6:00 P. M. in both the
land City News printery has printMuscat,
Arabia
by
Thanksgiving
-NETTING A
city
and
'
in
the
townships.
The
PresidentialCandidate, Was
(Grand Haven Tribune)
Day. The card was written on ship- ed these weekly bulletins all durballot covers an entire page of
Maligned When He Made
The Grand Haven Rotarians,af board as they were about to sail ing this time. With the exception
this publication and it contains
His Visit Here
"The Grand Old Man of
ter hearing Dr. T, W. Davidson, from New York harbor.
of a few weeks each year the docall the parties, nine in number, all
College."That is how the lata
pastor of Hope Reformed Church
tor has visited the News office either
J. B. Nykerk was characterised1
We think this campaign of 1936, the instructionshow to vote, in of Holland speak to them at theit >»»»»»»»»»»»>»»»»»»»»>»»
twice or three times each week.
Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp, college
between Landon and Roosevelt, a other words, it is a facimile in luncheon yesterday on the subject, beneficialliar, where the 'truth These programs were augmentedby
every detail of the ballot the intor, in an address at the fur
bitter one. It is in a measure, in
"Lies and Liars, Good, Had and if told might cause undue harm; other programs for musicals,orenunciationsand denunciations,but spectors of electionwill hand out Indifferent
services at the Memorial
(Present Company
Not the profitableliar, the one who gan recitals and college exercises
.
— - --Wednesday, October 28, at t
remember it’s all long distance. to the voter in every polling place. excluded), left the room with a | lies for pecuniary advantages; the Conservatively estimated,the docThe
only
difference
is that on the
clock.
Years ago, taking Holland for exconfused expression on their faces. inquisitive liar, the one who tries tor supervised the printing of not
Holland City News ba'lot the word
ample, the campaigns were most
Many of them who had not thought to find out personal secrets; and less than 2500 differentprograms
For the third time ^fthi
instructionballot appears at the
bitter indeed between the Republithemselves ns liars were a little the pathologicalliar who lies be- during that time and visitedthe
year, a member or former raer
top, while the ballot given the votcans and Democrats. Three months
in doubt and commenced to figure cause he is unable to distinguish
of the Hope College faculty
Holland City News office not less
before the opening of a campaign er will contain the word official. just which class the good doctor
brought to his final resting pi
between truth and untruth. The than 6000 times with copy and corEvery
polling place has these inand three months afterward there
had put them in.
from out the halls of this imf
latter, he said, was differentfrom rections. Mr. Nykerk was a stickwas already a diversion of trade struction ballots, printed on yeling Memorial Chapel— first the
Dr. Davidson, in discussing the the others only in mattsr of de- ler for form and accuracy,but delow paper, for the sole purpose of
between customers in the different
Prof. W. Curtis Snow, then
spite his exactionsthe whole force
enlightening
the
people
as
to
just psychology of lying, said the trou- gree.
stores. The Democratswould patJohn M. Vander Meulen, and
The doctor’s talk was filledwith loved him and were stunned when
how to vote without making er- ble with treating it from this
ronize where the proprietorshad a
Dr. J. B. Nykerk.
rors.
Turn
to
page
one,
section standpoint was that it was too humor and much enjoyed by his they heard of his unexpected death.
Democratic leaning and by the
scientific. He said it was a mis- hearers.
He had been at the office just a
The crowded chapel, packed with
same token Republicans would do three if you wish to receiveinfor- taken idea that you can tell a liar
few hours before, sat to chat for
townspeople
evidenced how ci
mation on the coming election next
likewise. After the battle had
by the expression of his face. Of IMPRESSIVE SERVICE WHILE a half hour and seemed very cheerweek Tuesday.
zens at large reveredthe aged pi
cooled down, trade would seep back
DR. NYKERK LAY
course, mannerisms such flk nervessor. Additionalevidence wnsi
ful. With his usual "tru-lu-lu",
to the normal channels. Foolish,
IN STATE
given in a musical voice, he left
found in the large numbers of flor*
wasn’t it?
for the homecoming game at Rival offerings, among which waraj
Today it is difficult to get a list to draw from beyond the counthose of the Rotary Club, the
While thg remains of Dr. Nykerk erview Park.
______ out to
_____
crowd
any Republican or ly- . Congressman William Alden
• • •
Engelunan Photo) igan Inter-Collegiate Speech
lay in state in a bower of floral
Democratic rally no matter
always closed the campaign
Kappa Delta, and, as a final retributes in beautiful Hope Memmuch advertised. Hut no wonder, '^re and' strange to say, in West
Dr. Nykerk was largely responTHE LAST PICTURE taken of Dr. J. B. Nykerk ahowa him in an Pi
membrance— of his Tennyson
orial Chapel, there was a continthe voter can sit in his easy chair , ve
w°uld go in the
sible for the installationof the
uous program of soft pip? organ wonderful Skinner pipe organ in- attitudeof kindly friendlinesa, which is typicalof the life he lived. Roses and lilies in various
with dressing gown and slippers afternoon prior to the big night
Dr. Nykerk is shown in conversation with a schoolboy at the annual of red, pink, and white
music,
lasting
from
10:00
a.
m.
unand listen to the best over the m^et‘n^ al Lyceum Opera House,
stalled in the Hope Memorial Chaptil 1:45 p.m. The best pipe organbanked the casket as it stood
radio that is to be
fact, which
vwutn K°e8 without saying, was
el. It was through his effortsthat fnwh-soph pull, which was held two weeks ago.
the extremity of the middle
ists in the city volunteered to play
ora- Jamm<,,ito (he rafters.
the nation’s top-notchers
much of the $25,000, the cost of
directly in front of the platfc
forty-five minutes each during the
the organ, was secured. The ArendWhen Prof. Osborne had
period in which the body lay in
nightly the presidentialcandidates Those old campaignswere colorshorst family of iHo|land, then were close friends, always.
VOTE EARLY
state. Those who volunteered were
pleted the playing of "Largo”. MU
themselves or the brilliant lumin- ful indeed. Holland had its march• • •
the owners of the Holland Rusk
If ycou want to avoid the jam
Prof. Osborne, Hope’s Director of
prelude,the Rev. Paul E. Mini
aries who espouse the causes of|*ng clubs with uniformedmen in
Company, donated the "lion share.” Dr. Nykerk was signally hon- on
n election
eici
dav, vote fearly ad read 1 Corinthians 1-8, one of
Music;
Miss
Angeline
Dornbos;
the differentcandidates, Landon, re<L white and blue capes made of
He
also secured the funds to in- ored recently by the Rotary club. vises City Clerk Oscar Peterson.
Mr. Olin Van Lare; Miss Mildred
Nykerk’s favoritechapters,
Roosevelt,Lemke, Father Coughlin, pilcloth,a suitable cap and in many
stall the echo organ, another unit "J. B.” was a charter member and Polls open from 7:00 a. m. until
fv-hupnrrtMiss June Cook "n|
he was accustomed to read at
VandenBerg, Fitzgerald, Henning instances, colorful torches.The
added later, which makes the cap- one day two months ago he laid 6:00 p. m.
Mrs. W. Curtis Snow. The offeronce per year in chapel when
and scores of others crowd the air mprching club as a rule was well
acity of the organ most complete. down his due but the club would
ings were very impressive inueed
was still living. Rev. Hinkamp
w-ith the escense of the questionsi drilled.Captain Peter Moose put
It is undoubtedly as fine an organ not accept the money. Instead, thru MUSKEGON CHRONICLE GIVE
and
added
to the solemnity of the
offered prayer, assuring the a.
PLATFORMS OF TWO
of the day— coached in word pic- , many a marching club in line. The
as any in Michigan.
the suggestion of the president,
occasion.
ence that Dr. Nykerk had had
HOLLAND MEN
tures that makes the ordinary cam- i pid Holland Martial -Hand,
organ• « »
—
v
r*
"Vaudie"Vanden Berg, the memThere was not a moment’s in"best Homecoming of all— a He
paign spellbinders’ efforts fall short ized more than 50 years ago with
termission during the time setDr. Nykerk had considerableto bers presented him with a
through comparison.
64 pieces, of which only a remnant
The Muskegon Chronicle in an coming with Him.”
• • •
aside to pay last respects to the do with the securing of Professor life membership much to his
Mrs. D. B. K. Van Raalt
is left today, was first called the
issue
of Thursday gives the platwas visibly afdeparted educatorand musician. W. Curtis Snow, musical director surprise.
In the olden days campaigns Republican Martial Hand, and fillcompanied by Mrs. W. C.
forms
of
both
the
Republican
and
Hundreds passed the bier during and pipe organist of Hope Col- fected and thanked the members
were run differently, taking Hol- ed an important place in the camDemocratic nomineesfor the state rendered a vocal solo, “Lead
the allotted hours.
lege. He was advised of the won- for so honoring h m. Death, howland as an example, and this pre- paign for presidentbetween James
Sinate. Here is what the Chroni- ly Light”,as per Dr. Nykerk's
ever,
cut
the
life
membership
short.
During the funeral services derful ability of Mr. Snow through
vailed largely in all small cities; G. Hlaine and Grover Cleveland. I
quest a short time before his
cle publishes:
•
•
• • •
the political program consisted of still see the faces of several mem- DR THOMAS W. DAVIDSON Pro,f,esT;0>l^rne Pla>'ed ‘‘Largo’’ Att. Judson Kolyn and Mr. Nylnl
by Handel and the offering of the kerk proceeded to Sioux City to
While in London, at Oxford, Dr
speakers, the best the county bers of that band after the election
Dr. Nykerk’slife as an
STATE SENATOR
choir was "Souls of the Righteous” investigateand the final outcome Nykerk received lessons from Dr.
could produce. The Republicans of of Mr. Cleveland, for they were
tor and citizen was reviewed
Edward
Brouwer
by
Noble.
Mrs.
D.
B.
K.
Van
was the securing of Mr. Snow, R. A. Pope, who married TennyOttawa county generally "trotted so disappointed,scarcely believing ousness,tones of voice and the fact
Mr. Brouwer is the Republican Dr. S. C. Nettings, President .
out’’ George Farr, Captain George that the beats of the drum of the that too many details are remem- Raalte sang "Lead Kindly Light.” whose recent death was a severe son’s favoriteniece. Tennyson was candidate for state aenator from Western TheologicalSeminary. * I
Another feature that left a deep blow to the doctor. It is stated on Dr. Nykerk’s favorite theme and the Muskcgon-Ottawadistrict. He the passing of Dr. Nykerk, a Ion
W. McBride
I.
.....
„ , and Atty. Walter
------- Bol'and organization didn't drum bered. are indications of untruth.
He said that the objections to impression was the placing of the authority that Mr. Nykerk never after his retirement was assigned was born at Grand Rapids and and useful life has dosed. Dr, Nj
Lillie,all of Grand Haven; Honor- ' UP enough votes to defeat Grover
guards at the head and foot of the got over that shock.
to a class studying the great poet s educated in rural and city schools. kerk’s interests were many
able Gerrit J. Diekema and the
While we’re in this campaign we lying are that society would be• • •
contributionsto poetry.
Hon. D. B. K. Van Raalte, one- might add something else, which is come intolerant and that it creates casket. These guards were picked
For the last 30 vears he has been varied and continued until the
• • •
armed veteran, were Holland’s not such a pretty picture. When suspicions and undermines char- from the student body, and they It was rather a coincidencethat
a resident of Holland where he of his passing on. He lived
too
stood
motionless
and
at
attenacter.
speaking aces. A campaign would Cleveland and Hendricks were
Rev. G. J. Hekhuis, a retired min- Among the most outstanding Am- now operates a printing business. Hope. He gave the best of his
never be complete unless the vet- e ected over Blaine and Logan, the
The speaker gave as motives tion from 10:00 o'clock to 1:45, ister, was a classmate at Hope, as erican orators whom Dr. Nykerk Mr. Brouwer is now serving his to it”, he said in part
eran “Case” Van Loo of Zeeland Democrats of Holland were wild, why anyone should lie the liking at intervals. The young men were: well as a brother-in-lawof Mr. Ny- knew personally and engaged for second term as state representa- Dr. Nettings stressedthe qu
waved the "bloody shirt” of the Re- especiallythe younger Democrats! to boast or brag and the attempt Victor Notier, Dick Smith, Lester kerk. This was 52 years ago.
his lecture programs were Wil- tive and believeshis experience in ties of the deceased as an
bellion and called Democrats"Cop- Ihere was a great demonstration. to escape from some punishment. McBride, Gene Osterhaven, Ek• • •
liam Jennings Bryan, Robert La- the legislaturequalifieshim for tor, stating that Dr. Nykerk wt
dal
Buys.
Calvin
VantDr
Werf,
perheads.” There were severalless * he demonstrationin itself was He gave many classifications and
For many .years Dr. Nykerk Follete, Sr., Newell Dwight Hillis, the state Senate. Mr. Brouwer the master of his subject had 'I
illustriousspeakers, to numerous Perfectly'‘O.K.’’. The parade pro- types of liars — the chivalrousliar, Millard Veltman, Fred Jappinga,
is married and the father of one intense interestand love for
sponsored
lecturecourses at Hope Russell H. Gronwell, and Sen. A
Hob Blanchard, Harold Nienhuis.
daughter.
to mention, who visited the rural ^ee<1ed down the main thoroughfares the lie of silence when someone
sic, was interested in public
H.
Beveridge.
College.
He
has
secured
some
of
Peter Vanden Berg and John Wynschools staging night meetings. but some of the young obstreperous kept silent when the truth would
For more than 20 years Mr. oratory, and debate, and held u]
• • #
the best talent the country had to
garden.
The Democratsof Ottawa coun- Democrats had entered a float at clear up an injury to someone’s
Brouwer has been serving the
offer in the way of lectures, operSome 20 years ago he secured people as a state representative,constantly before his students
ty were not so fortunate in having lbe tail end of the parade, not in reputation;the optimisticliar who
highest standardsand ideals
as, Shakenpearan offeringsand or- two celebratedartists from the Chispeaking talent. The most able the officialprogram. They had declared somethingto be true SENATOR VANDEN BERG HAS chestral programs.The late Wilan official of Holland, as a mem- life. As a citizen, Dr. Nett
cago
Opera
Co.
The
two
ladies
speaker possibly was the late laken two large crates as were simply because he wants it to be
ber of civic organizationsand paid the following tribute to
SPECIAL MESSAGE FOR
liam Jennings Bryan appeared here were beautiful, one a contraltoand
George P. Hummer of Holland and used in the olden days to ship true; the polite liar, the one who
church societiesand as secretary life. "You never were in doubt
THE LADIES
under his auspices on two occa- the other a mezzo-soprano.They
"Dud” Watson of Grand Haven, crockery in. These were hickory makes promises with no idea of
and manager of agricultural so- to where he stood on the
sions.
landed in Holland on the Chi- cieties.
The Republicans also had a
(Continuedon Pa«re 4)
• • •
carrying his promise out; the
issues of life. You may
cago tram with their accomSenator Arthur H. Vanden Berg
One of the principlesfor which
We wish to say further about panist, fashion plate of a Mr. Brouwer stands is "the right thought him extreme. lYou
will come to Holland Monday afternoon at two o’clock at the Holland these lecture courses, Dr. Nykerk man. To their chagrin they found and duty of labor to organize, have disagreed with him, but ha
Armory to close the campaign be- always made them pay. That is to their trunks had gone on thru. The solely for the protection of their never compromised.He was
In
fore the presidentialelection the nay, no one lost any money. If ladies were distractedfor they had rights and to co-operate with em- Christian citizen. I covet for my
day following.It was almost im- these proved a financial success, he to appear on the Carnegiestage ployers to secure better working self such an idealistic,such a
sistent view of life that
possible to secure Mr. Vanden Berg bought pianos for Hope College within the hour and they suppos- conditions,eliminate sweat shops,
since there was such a tremen- with the surplus. If the course edly had to make their entry in secure adequate wages which will so many. I would like to dose
dous demand on his time, in fact, went “into the red", he personally evening gowns. Dr. Nykerk swal- permit laborers to live in accord- address by quoting a Bible
’He being dead, yet
reqjueststo hare Jiim speak at pocketed the losses and said no- lowed his disappointment and said, ance with American standards."
"Souls of the Righteous”, o
Republican gatherings came from thing. He purchased six fine pianos "Well ladies, we will have to do
Mr. Brouwer is an active conMaine to California and it was in that way, not taking into con- the best we can as you are, I am servationistand has always sup- of Dr. Nykerk’s favorite h
physically impossible to have him siderationother useful things that sure the audience will understand." ported beneficial conservation leg- was sung by the College
make a personal appearance in would benefitthe college and the They did and although appearing islation. He introduced and se- Choir, Mr. Osborne directing, and
even a few of these places from students.
in their travelingoutfits they gave cured legislationwhich outlawed Miss Sarah Lacey, accom
t * t
on the organ.
which requests came.
the large audience a most delight- the "special privileges”on shootThe Rev. Thomas W. Da
.
I
Senator Vanden Berg, however,
Dr. Nykerk, although a school- ful evening and augmented their ing preserves and was active in pastor of Hope Reformed Ch
felt that his constituency was on
program
considerably.
The
artists
the
elimination
of
deep
trap
nets
master. a teacher of elocution,a
titled to a little of his time, so he conductor of music and voice, a were pleased with the outcome and for whitefish in the Great Lakes. of which Dr. Nykerk was a
gave to Ottawa County the after man who was about as academic thought our folks were just about
He is an ardent supporter for her. witnessedto Dr. Nyk
noon of Monday just before the as it was possible to find in a “it". There was a regular recep- state aid for schools, relief for qualities as a church member
as a Christian.
election.
farmers and adequate old age asschool, was altogetherdifferent out tion after the concert.
“Churchmanship”,Dr. Davidson
The Senator has a special mes- of the school room. He was civic» • •
sistance.
asserted, ‘was perhaps the most
• • •
sage to the women of Ottawa Conn
minded, he invested in our indusThe doctor "we say” had a temdear thing to him. He was a Cathty and it goes without saying that
Earnest C. Brooks
trial enterprises,paid attentionto
all from Holland and vicinity, or politics, backed up every move- per. When in the "B" class, your
Mr.
Brooks, former mayor of olic churchman.He thought of the
editor then sweet sixteen,threw a
Church of God as being composed *
ment promotedby civic clubs, and pinch of red pepper on a long Holland, is the Democraticcandiof all true believers. He served Ifl
gave his moral and financial sup- red hot box-stove in the recita- date for state senator from the years as either elder or deacon in
port to every uplift movement.He tion room, the results being sneezes 23rd district. He was born in
Hope Reformed Church. He died
invested his money in Holland pro- and smarting eyes aplenty. Ny- Brooklyn, N. Y., and received his
in the harness. He served, and suphigher
education
at
University
of
jects, and let us say right here
kerk picked up a hickory pointer Chicago. He has been a resident ported the Church, and ever sought
that he sunk many a dollar in busand with absolute aim wielded it
its increase 4n Chdatian power ^
iness enterprise.When asked the perfectly on the offending hand. of Ottawa county for the last
and intelligence. Dr. Nykerk did
question one day, why he invested There was a week of smarting for 20 years. Besides being mayor he
has served as a member of var- not have to say, *1 think’,or T':
in all these things,that it was un- this smart trick.
ious
city boards. He has been a hope’, or T suppose’,but T know
usual for a school man, he said, “I
candidate for state representativewhom I have believed.’ He did not
* * *
believe in Holland and someone
One of the greatest artistsse- and for congressman from the know Christ only as the Savior
must invest or we wouldn't have
cured
for the lecture course was 5th district.He was chairman of of the world, but as his own perany enterprisesand Holland would
Madame
Muzzio of the Metropoli- the state welfare commissionfrom sonal Redeemer. God's beauty made
suffer." The writer knows of at
tan Opera Company. She was one 1931 to 1933 and the next two him bouyant, God’s sympathymade
least a dozen commercialand inof the nation's greatest dramatic years was secretary of the state him social, and God’s grace made
The above photograph, in the was always used as a hardware The building protruding from bedustrial projects he has helped asopranos and this was an expensive emergency relief commission.
him glad. Peace to his ashes, and
possession of the Holland City store and even the brick building hind the mill is the American
long; some proved successful, while
number, however, Carnegie Hall
peace ever to his memory.”
Mr.
Brooks
is
married
and
the
News for 65 years, harks back
others not so much so. We state
was packed to greet her. It is father of two children.
Closing prayer was offered by
when this community was little now on the site was occupied by House, a small hotel that served
this simply to show that Dr. Nystated that the pianist who played
the Rev. N. Boer, D. D., Presimore than "Four Corners." The the son, John Vander Veen, who the wayfarers from the country
kerk was a many-sidedman, and the accompanimentin the "Prodi- Consolidation of welfare agencies to avoid duplicationis one of dent of the Board of Trustees of
picture you see here visions River also conducted a hardware store, districts. The shack on the West
not only was he a great asset to
gal Son" this week was Muzzio’s the principalaims of Mr. Brooks. Hope College,followedby the sevavenue looking north, and 8th following in the footsteps of his side of River avenue in the dishis college but also to his city.
accompanistat that time.
Welfare is my prime interest," en-fold ‘Amen’ by the choir.
street,better known as Main at father. It is only recentlythat that
• • •
tance is said to be a small stave
While the senior guard of honMr. Brooks said “and I believe
that time, making up the inter- site was used for somethingelse
Dr. Nykerk was unalterablyopDr. Nykerk seldom was absent necessary legislation should be or formed along the walk leading
section. At the further end of the besides hardware. The Comer mill and barrel factory. If you
posed to liquor in any form and of- from morning service in Hope passed to provide Michigan with to the hearse, the audiencerestreet was an old wooden bridge Hardware, conducted by Dick Van notice closely you can plainly see
ten shifted his patronage to avoid) Church. Being conspicuous for his the fullest benefits of the New mained standing until the ft
crossing Black river which con- Tatenhove, was the last store of the dip in North River avenue, the
places where liquor was sold. He absence last Sunday caused mem- Deal in welfare and WPA pro- procession including the cross-;
nected up the old Grand Haven that type on that comer. It is now same as it is today. It is also
was also opposed to the use of to- bers to wonder what had caused grams."
decked bier, had left the builc
road, a highway so impassable that a food emporium, conducted by noticeablethat the forest is right
bacco, however, moreso the cigar- him to stay away. It led to an inEnroute to the cemetery,
a span of horses were generally Schuiling and Brink. At the left- on the edge of the city and in
SENATOR ARTHUR H.
ette. To him the "coffin nail" was vestigation.
City Clerk, Oscar Peterson, who procession stopped moment
necessary if the trip was to be hand comer of the picture is the those days, deer and other game
VANDENBERG
• » »
an abomination.To see a young man
presided at the school of instruc- front of Voorhees Hall, in
made to Grand Haven that way. home of Mr. Pfanstiehl,located on around Holland was plentiful. UnThe driver never forgot to take the site of Van Putten’sgrocery and doutedly the crowd loitering on the from anywherefor that matter,are smoke cigarettes, disturbedhim The doctor has taken many a tions, held Wednesday night, in the tribute to the late Doctor’s
trip with both ladies and men's city hall, explained in detail the term of residence there.
along a shovel,so if necessary,he Banner Bakery on River avenue. veranda of the hotel are busy talk- welcomed at the Holland Armory greatly.
• • •
At the cemetery, Dr. E. D. Dimcould dig out his rig when going To the north, where the buggy ing politics,since that was the only next week Monday afternoon at two
Glee Clubs, On one occasion dur- numerous regulationsby which the
few appropriate
through the deep sand around West stands, is what was known as the method availableto broadcast the o’clock. Senator Arthur Vanden iDr. Nykerk, many years ago. ing the President Coolidge admin- boards will be governed. City At- nent quoted
Olive. The trip was about seven City Hotel, Holland'smain Inn dur- message in those early days. The Berg is considered the ace orator was given a leave of absence to istration, the ladies’ dub and the torney, Elbern Parsons, offered verses of Scriptureand offeredthe
hours’ duration with any luck. To- ing Civil War days. This was on large buggy was the vehicle used of the nation. As a Republican on study at Oxford, England. He lov-| presidenthad their pictures“took” legal interpretationson several benediction.Pall-bearers
points. Election officials are pre- Supt. E. E. Fell, Prof. Walter Van
day, over the same highway, US-31, the site of the McBride block, in to take in an occasionalhotel guest the floor of the senate his oratory •d to converse on his college exper- on the White House lawn.
* • •
paring to handle the large turn- Saun. Prof. Albert Dampen, Dr. A,
thirty minutes is sufficient to go which Peck’s Drug Store is now and travelingsalesman to and from was so outstanding that the mem- ience there, for “J. B.’’ liked things
Leenhouts, Prof. J. Harvey Klein-!
from Holland’s city hall to the located. It was at one time the the depot. The rig was used be- bers of all parties delightedin hear- English. He thought a great deal
We might go on indefinitely in out with as much efficiency i
Grand Haven court house. Anyway, site of a three story building, tween train hours to drive travel- ing him expound the vital ques- of the cultureand the people. While relating these incidentsbut space sible. The polls in the six wards hekael,end Prof. Thomas E. W«
here we have the intersectionof called Kenyon’s Hall which housed ing men to and from country tions of the day and gave a great in England he was privilegedto forbids.More about Dr. J. B. Ny- will open at 7 o’clock .Tuesday men.
morning and close at 6 o’clock in
deal of heed to them. That was eviRiver street and Main street dur- Holland’s first opera house on the stores.
visit every corner of the British kerk and the incidents of his death
Men’s league of Third Refo
You will notice the wooden dent when Mr. Vanden Berg’s bill Isles.
ing the campaign between Lincoln second floor. It also housed Kenare found on page one, section two the evening. Persons in line at the
closing hour will be permitted to ed church will open the se<
of this issue.
and Douglas. The building with yon’s Bank, the first bank to be walks, the hitching posts and -the of Bank Insurance of Deposits
• • *
vote. It is contemplatedthat po- activities at a supper Friday
the two wooden awnings at the side establishedin this city. Also Brey- clay-gravelstreets, fine enough in passed the House and Senate
Dr. Nykerk also had a. persona]
lice will be at each polling place at 6:30, lin the church i
VOTE ON LOCATION
belonged to H. D. Post, Holland’s man’s and Joslen’s Jewelry store, dry weather but “up to the hubs" through which today all deposits
acquaintance with the great Dr.
first postmaster. Here is where he the first in the city, Daniel Bertsch with mud during spring and fall. of each individualare insured up
OF TOWNSHIP HALL to form the end of any possible Glen Stewart, advertising
had his Justice office, his Notary conducted a dry goods store and, You will also notice in the fore- to $6,000 in any bank under that Kuiper, Premier of The Nether* Htte, preventing any tardy citizens ger of the Kakmasoo Vei
from voting. Stress is being plac- Parchment company will
work and conducted business gen- I think the Kanter’s Book Store was ground a picket fence and $ate. All plan, and all Ottawa County banks lands, many years ago and was
Relocation of the Park townwell acquaintedwith the daughed on voting early. Factories are speaker for
erally. Today the site of those also in that building. A glance fur- Holland homes in the earlier days are. This plan has had a tremendp hall will be decided at the genbeing urged to give their employ- ject will be
a long were hedged in with picket fences dous influence towards recovery. ter of this great man. He
i wooden structuresare occupied by ther down River Ave. shows
•al election Tuesday.
time to vote either in the morn- per.” Election
the Model Drug Store. The wooden building about on the site of the and gates that locked,and let me Anyway, come to the Armory next relates many instances where he
The polling place would be es
was the guest at the family dinner.
ing or at noon, as in former years. held. The Rev.
building at the extreme right-hand Ford Sales & Service Co. The say there were many fine and col- Monday at two o'clockand listen
shifted from Waukazoo to a point
• e •
new paator c
comer, with the side stairs to the building is said to be Holland’s1 orful fences in this dty fifty years to the last Republican message in
across from the new airportwhere
peeled to be
Dr. Nykerk -was well
second floor, belonged to E. Van- first brewery conducted by a Mr. ago. The citizen was largely judged Holland to be given by Arthur H.
the townshipnow owns property, Richard Borge, 19, saw a meteorbesides staying in England for a according to terms of the proposal like ball of fire at 8:40 o’clock, sic, consistinga
der Veen, father of John Vender Aling. Next, the tall building with by the conditionof his picket fence Vanden Berg.
Thursday morning, as he was work* be furnished by
Wm. C. Vanden
fanden Berg o
of Hol- year from where he made side aubmitted to the voters.
Veen, head of the Holland Furni- a cupola is the dty flour mill con- ' and the wooden walk in front of
Ing in s field
fie
near Graafschap. The •mttons jt
ture Co. Mr. Vander Veen was the ducted by Workman, Geerlings and it That gives you in detail the land, member of the Republican trips, he also traveled the continThe township hall now is located object
app<
The
peared to cast a blue and Huntley.
”
Co. The Mr. Geerlings
first hardwaredealer, lock and
_ was the background of a political picture, State Central Committee will pre- ent with the late Dr. G. J. Kollen, on rented property near Waukazoo
yellow fire at it shot through the ed I
in this article.
side,
presidentof Hope College. The two Inn.
smith in this city. The building father of Mayor Henry Geerlings.

Nykerk
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THE HOLLAND CITY
taldnfr and conscientious;,* he !b at the recent meeting of the Harslow to jump at conclusionsand he bor Association.

V0M. TiHE TO FI60RB

Then our Congressman has put

even though it may ap-

forth his effort* to secure for Hol-

victions,

S~\!

OUT/

would sooner vote his honest con-

he

Lady Signally Honored

Tulip Time

is universally respected. three years ago. This need was so

Loved by members of all parties
at Washington, he has gained an
influence among his fellowsthat is
far reaching and because of this
he can. and is, doing some very ef-

old effect more by counsel then
: young do by action.”

OCTOBER
2f— Pint (turn frijate, th«
Fulton, it launched, IBM.

fective work, not only for the nation at large, but for Michigan as

wed in Italian marriace fetttval,

-2,600 couplet

well. Mr. Mapes, notwithstanding

19J3.

the fact that he is a very busy
r'-y3I— Nebratka it J6th itate to
be admittedto the Union,

V;

IMMANUEL CHURCH
Services in the armory.
Ninth Street at Central.
Rev. William Oscar Blunt, pastor of Baptist church at Marengo,
111., will be in charge ol
of the aervices at Immanuel Church Sunday.
10:00 A. M. Morning Worship.
Sermon, “The Hands of Jesus.”
11:80 A. M. Sunday school.
2:80 P. M. Children’smeeting.
6:80 P. M. Young People’s ser-

pear detrimental at first, than to land a much needed Coast Guard
vote wrorifr for policies’ sake — for station, replacing one built fiftythis

j—

NEWS

man, finds time to devote to small-

1

er matters having to do with the in-

IMS

NOVEMBER

dividual, whether that be a soldier,

money ordert tuthorixedby Con|ten.
IBM.

1— Poatal

imperative that those interestedin

.

harbors along the East shore are
aiding in the consummationof this
project.Mr. Mapes, who was present, and Mr. Hoffman, through a
letter, are cooperating in all this.
The same effort is being put forth
on picket boats for all resort harbors where there is a danger of
loss of life and where quick action is necessary.

*

m

Xt

%

Tm,

vice.

7:30 P. M. Song service in
charge of Keneth Lovelady. Sermon by Rev. Blunt, "The City
Four Square.”
Thursday evening, Prayer and
Praise Service.

Now we have another field in
which this vicinity is vitallyinterested, namely, sugar beets. The
Lakeshorc Sugar Company, during last yeaaV govetmment restrictions, was really in a bad way
in getting a large enough allotment of sugar beets. More acreage would give a greater volume
to keep the plant going and would
give farmers acreage enough to go
around. The last few years sugar
beet raising with the farmers in
Ottawa and Allegan Counties and
beyond has been a real boon as a
diversified crop. The acreage for

BIQLE WITNESS ASSEMBLY
10:00

N

EWS

Communion Service.

11:30 Bible School.
2:00 School House Services.
6:15 Y. P. Meeting.
7:30 Song Service. Message,
“The Alpha and Omega of Rev. 1.”
Hear these messages from the
Revelation.This is not a "sealed"
book— it is the “unveiling’ of
Christ
7:30 Wednesday. Cottage Prayer meeting.
10:00r Saturday. Jewel Class.
7:30 Young People’s Prayer
meeting.

|

acreage to the farmers. Telegrams
from Holland, Zeeland and AlleAn oxygen bent designed esthe unwritten law in Congress gan County to CongressmenMapes
I H«IU*4, Midi., ante* tea art
pecially for the baby incubator will
seems to be that first-yearcon- and Hoffman and
delegation
n. Martb 1*4. 11T1.
be given to the Holland hospital
gressmen“should be seen and not sent to Washington started teamby the Junior Welfare League, acheard.” Although just a begin- work and when Holland's case was
cording to officers of the organizaner, as the national capital would properly presented by Mr. Mapes
tion. The gift is made possible by
have it. Hoffman immediately and Mr. Hoffman and the needs
the success of recent projects. The
sprang into prominence, was plac- were pointed out, those in authorincubatorwas presented to the hosed on important committees where ity at Washington conceded to the
ital by the league, last spring.
_
he made his usefulnessfelt.
Lakeshore Sugar Company a largMeeting Tuesday night, in the WoIt so happened that the two men
er acreage which tremendously benman’s Literary club, the
:he group votcoming from adjoining districts, efitted both Ottawa and Allegan
ed to assist a needy
family
an ily with an
dy
both Mr. Mapes and Mr. Hoffman, Counties.
Miss Lida Rogers, head of the here. The new chairmanalso is the obsterical kit and layette.
Aniy»
RELIABLE MEN
can be of tremendous help to one
It is evident that through this biology department of the Holland originatorof the idea which led to nouncement was made that Miss
a a a
another in lookingafter the wants teamwork by two Congressmen in
Senior High School, received rec- Holland’s Tulip Times festival. As Helen St. Andre, associateteacher
A political life, as in private of their constituency.
have adjoining districts where the proognition at the annual Michigan a progressivestep for her work in of dancing with the Travis school
I, the men who handle the af- just had concrete evidence of this
blems are very much similar, name- Education association last Thurs- the Holland High school Miss in Grand Rapids, has taken over
of governmentshould be as at the Western Michigan Harbor ly in agriculture,resort possibili- day when she was elected chairman Rogers introduceda program of bithe work of Miss Margaret WatAssociation meeting,where both ties, harbor necessities, these two
Best with their governmentas
for the fourth region.
ology displays for boys and girls son. Miss St Andre will conduct
Mr. Hoffman and Mr. Mapes were men can be of untold value to its
The candidacy of Miss Rogers enrolled in her department.
classesin all types of dancing uniy ere with themselves.Western
lauded by harbor men for their ac- constituency and a great deal of was sponsored by the Ottawa counPrincipal speakersfor the day der the sponsorship of the Junior
ehigan has been very fortunate complishments in behalf of the harhelp to one another through their ty district, and was the only can- were Dr. Glenn Frank, presidentof league.
Bending to Congress two men bors in their respectivedistricts joint efforts. The services they didacy for this post for which the University of Wisconsin, and
0 are recognizedat Washington, and beyond. Representativesfrom have rendered were for timely and nomination was filed.
Dr. E. B. Elliott, state superinSaugatuck told of the benefits imperative needs and not for useRegion four embraces 14 coun- tendent of public instruction.
•n of all parties, as able, rethat their little harbor had receiv- less expenditures.What has been ties in this section of the state, and
Schools were closed in Holland
ble and congressmenwho can ed through the efforts of these
received here is well known to Miss Rogers is the second Holland on Thursdayand Friday when the
HOLLAND. MICH.
t only do somethingfor the two congressmen. A presentable everyone and it has "dovetailed’' educator to hold the position as local teachers’delegation attended
mtry, but for their constituen- harbor meant a great deal to that with other causes that has help- chairmanof the region.
the association meeting. More than
little resort town, consideringthat ed to build and enhance Western
Miss Rogers previously gained 4,500 teachers and educational
as well.
there were fifty cruisers in the Michigan’s resort,agricultureand wide recognitionfor the reforesta- figures from all settions of western
Congressman, Carl Mapes of the harbor all summer, and this vicin- industrialdistricts.
tion project which she established Michigan were in attendance.
1 District, in which Holland is ity knows that resort facilitiesare
an asset, not only to Saugatuck
Bated, has been an outstanding
but to Holland and Ottawa and AlSmut and Mrs. Carl Hoffman of
ire at Washington.Democrats
legan Counties. What holds true
Allegan. There was a great deal
well a« Republicans recognize of Saugatuck, also holds true of
The Women's Literary Club will
of enthusiasm at the meeting and
It fact For more than a score Holland, Grand Haven and South hold a rummage sale in the Lit—continuous performances daily
the Grand Old Party seems to be
yean Mr. Mapes has shown a Haven harbors and other lake erary club rooms on Central Ave- coming back to its own once more.
ports on the East shore. These nue and 10th Street, Saturday, Ocstarting 2:30, prices change 5:00—
The Democrats will hold a rally
insight in the intricate legisharbors have maintenancefunds tober 31. The sale will begin at
here
this
week
Thursday
evening.
that comes before the House that keep them navigable and in 9:00 a. m.
FIRST ORTHODOX BAPTIST
They have secured as speakers, Dr.
Applicationsfor marriage licensSepresentalives. He is pains- repair. This was also brought out
CHURCH
Garrett Heyns of Holland and Mr.
es have been filed at the county
Dr. Chas. F. Fields, Pastor.
Dolfin of Muskegon. The Democrats
Fri. Sat, Oct. 30-31
clerk's office by Jerard Stanley NyRes. 233 W. 20th St. Phone 3923.
have been in the saddle for the
huis, 25, Holland, and Louise RedSUNDAY
last few years and the two parties
der, 24, Holland; Clifford William
(All Sunday servicesheld in the
are putting all their strength into
DeFeyter, 20. Holland, and Louise
Episcopalian Guild Hall, 50 E. 9th Marion Davies and Clark Gable
the campaign this year.
Mabel Goodheart,19, Holland;
Many of the Hamilton folks were St.)
Clayton DeFeyter, Holland, and
9:00 A. M. Bible School. Les
shocked
by the news of the sudHilda Charlotte Hanson, 22, Hibson, Rom. 13:1-14.
den
death
of
Dr.
J.
B.
Nykerk
last
bing, Minn.
10:00 A. M. Preachingservice.
The Social Pregmas club en- Sunday afternoon.Dr. Nykerk was Sermon subject, "Introduction to
lb.
tertained at the home of Randall bom near this village and had Study of Epistle to the PhilipC. Bosch, Tuesday evening, in the many friends here.
pians. Lord’s Supper will be oblb.
second meeting of the season.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bekken, served.
Twenty members were present.Dr. Mr. and Mrs. Julius Lugten and
6:30 P. M. B.Y.P.U. Special
lb. 1
T. W. Davidson, pastor of Hope Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lugten visit- features each Sunday night
church, presented a paper. Mrs. ed the Gerritt Lugten home last
7:30 P. M. Gospel Service.SubBosch served refreshments. Ken- Sunday.
lb.
ject of sermon, “A Duplex Exper- Mon. Tues. Wed. Thurs., Nov. 2-3neth V. De Free and Robert K.
AnthonetteElenbaas is spend- ience.”
4-5
Mason were guests.
ing a few days this week in East
THURSDAY
center cats lb.
Police are holding a man who Saugatuck at the home of Mr. and
7:45 P. M. Prayer, praise and
sought lodging at the station Tues- Mrs. Gerritt Walters.
testimony meeting, held in the Fred Astaire and Ginger Rogers
day night. A careful investigation Hazel Joostberens,Richard Elen- church, 19th. and Pine. Bible leslb.
is being made because of his al- baas and Edward Joostberens visi- son by the pastor.
- in
leged resemblance to suspect want- ted friends in Kalamazoo Sunday.
o
lb.
ed in an Indiana criminal case. He
The Christian Endeavor society
CALVARY CHURCH
told the police he lived in Muske- of the First Reformed church held
(BAPTIST)
open kettle rend. 2 lbs.
gon.
a business meeting in the church
Services held in the Woman’s
•
Firemen were called out at mid- basement Tuesday evening. More
Literary Club Auditorium,Henry
night, Tuesday night, to extin- plans were made concerningthe
size
lbs.
Kik, pastor.
guish a small blaze in the engine of coming Sunday night meetings.
10:00 A. M. "Exposition of the Tues. Nov. 3 is GUEST NIGHT—
a car parked in front of the Lit- After the business, a social hour book of Colossians.”
1
lb.
erary club building at 10th St. in charge of Julia Bultman, La11:20 Bible School using through Remain to see Ann Harding in
and Central Ave. The two cars re- vina Fokkert, Evelyn Kaper and the Bible method of study.
ported
stolen,
were
discovered
by
Ib.
Geneva Etterbeek, was enjoyed by
6:30 B. Y. P. U. Mr. Don Hop,
“WITNESS CHAIR”
police a short distance from where the Endeavorers.
leader.
they
had
been
parked. Chief of
Gladys Lubbers returned Sunday
"ClimbingInto Hell."
lb.
Police Van
called it more morning to her work in Lansing
o
“Hallowe'en pranks”.
after a few days stay at her home
CITY MISSION

M

B«cm4 CUm Matte* »i

tea

SALE!
The Year’s Greatest Food Values, New,
Fresh, Wholesome Foods

Zeeland, C. J. Tarveatad, pastor.

a laboring man, a widow or an orphan, or a man of affairs. They all
get a hearing at his hands and he
p 2- Daniel Boon*,famed piobends his efforts on all appeals
neer and Indian fichter, and requests alike.
bom. 1714.
Congressman, Clare Hoffman, alS— RevolutionaryArmy it
though diametricallydifferent to
ditbanded by Wathinfion,
Congressman Mapes in make-up,
1781.
has also been a real asset to West^4 — Abraham Lincoln it elect- jern Michigan. He is serving his first
ed to the Ulinou Legitla- 1 term, but in spite of this fact he
ture, 1814. C*'t
j has made himself heard at the na; tional capital and his colleagues
Holland’s factory was restricted
have sat up and taken notice, for and naturally that curtailedthat

1LLAND CITY

Bulk Foods

is bound to be heard, even though

a

P1 .

.

We

1REATKES

HOLLAND

LOCAL NEWS

PEAS
RICE

EI'Y

S'Sr

3

13c

»•

^ancy ^ue ^°8e
Many Ways of Preparing

,l5c

NAVY BEANS gr

COCONUT

Finest

7c

,b

Grade

lb

20c

lb

DATES K;, 2"*" 3'» 25c
TAPIOCA m“L,„,s„,2 «> 15c
COFFEE
r^i!vCup
XJJ-J Good
lb15c
m.

Santos

Elbo
Bulk

Macaroni

3

lbs

17c

Lb

Egg Noodles Pks
Raisins

Prunes

14c
3

Fancy
Seedless

,ba

Sama Claras
Medium
Size

Green

3 Ibe 25c

Peas

Split Yellow Peas

SUGAR

7c

lb

Large Size 40*50 Prunes

Split

25c

SSI"

2

»»

5c

11c

Sz'^SOc

47c

Cloth Bag

THOMAS STORES

C.

32 West Eighth Street

Holland, Michigan

FOR SATURDAY ONLY
Boneless Beef

Veal Shoulder

Beef Pot

Steak

15c

W/2C

Roasts

Roasts

Boiling Beef thick

Cain and Mabel

1c

ribs

9c

PorkShd. Roasts
Bacon

17c

Squares

15c

Chickens fresh dressed

17c

Pure Lard

27c

-

Bologna no. grade
Plate Sausage

10c

Veal Stew or Breast

10c

Our Best Sliced Baci

15c

i

lb.

-

Ry

27c

here.

HAMILTON

Oleo Golmar

2 lbs. 25c

Mutton Roast

lb.

BUEHLER BROS.
7 West 8th Street

10c

Inc
Holland

A concert will be given by
Kranu Family in the First

the
Re-

DOWN

Rev. and Mrs. E. Heeren visited
Rev. and Mrs. Roggen Friday afternoon.
The local schools were closed
Thursday and Friday so that thf
teachers could attend the State
Convention held in Grand Rapids
Rev. Ed Tanis and family have
been visiting friendsand relatives
in this village for the past few
days.
Mr. and Mrs. John Brink, Sr.,
spent the week end in Detroit.
Helen and Josephine Kuite, teach-

formed church next Saturday evening, Oct. 31, at 8 o'clock. These
musicians have been giving programs in several churches in Holland, Zeeland and Grand Rapids.
No admission will be charged but
a silver offering will be received.
The public is invited to attend this
program.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Nyhoff last week Thursday, a ers in Muskegon and Paw Paw
daughter.
were at the home of their parFrederick Johnson led tfoe C. E. ents over Sunday.

meeting at the First Reformed
church last Sunday evening on the

FOR SALE: Good

20

West 8th Street

Holland, Michigan

BUOY

LIFE

Need

SOAP
10c Size, only

Ac

was attendedby more than 400 men

and women. Mr. McPhereon

MATTRESS

51-53 E. 8th St.
Interdenominational— No membership: Telephone3461— Geo. W.
Trotter, Supt
Saturday night
"Birthday

.......

TRUSSES
Guaranteed to

RAY-OVAC
Flashlight Uc
Complete

..........

—

THEATRE

Sunday at 1:30, Sunday School.
At 2:30, Song, Music, Message Matinees daily 2:36-evenings7
and Praise.
and •
7:30 The Monthly Sacred Concert Instrumental and vocal.
Brief Evangelistic Message by
Fri. Sat, Oct 30-31
Geo. Trotter.
Tuesday 7:30 Prayer Meeting.
Wednesday 7:30 The Fellowship Lew Ayres and Gail Patrick
Club meets.

Friday 7:30 Real Mission Service with teaching of Sunday
School Lesson.

in

Murder With

CIGARS
[Imported]box ol 10

QuantityLimited

Rummage sale at Grace church
Lowell and Arthur Odell of AlParist Hall, Saturdayat 9 o’clock
legan were the main speakers.The
under the auspices of the Women
Wolverine Four of Grand Rapids
Guild. All are welcome.
sang several selections. George
Schutmaat presided. A humorous Let us make your old feather
skit entitled,"You Don’t Know the
bed into fine pillowa—S3 East 14th
Half of it" was eiven by Mrs. St. Phone 4248.

cinM&dbn.

Pictures
• Here
Sat, Oct 81 ia

GUEST NIGHT—

port

HI. _

floe furniture and as
efficient and dependable
as far more expensive
central beating systems.
But best of all it’s so inexpensiveto boy and to

"PROFESSIONAL SOLDIER"

operate that every

Mon. Tues., Nov. 2-8

now

p-3t4B.

afford the loxnry of
dean, dependable oil
heat at a total cost comparable to that of coal

IMS

887 Separate Coils!

De Vries

erty.

& Dombos

WEEK!

Co.

THE HOME OF GOOD FURNITURE
40*44 East Eighth St., Holland, Michigan

_

_

enjoy the happiest winter

Re-elect

William Wilds
Republican Nominee

County Clerk

The Benedict fruit farm, located
ft mile South of Central Pferk
store, will be sold at Auction on
Saturday, October 81, 1986 at 2
o’clock p. m.
By order of Park Township.
A. Kronemeyer, Township

of your life. There is a

Wed. Thurs^ Nov.

lor

Gene Raymond and Ann Sotheru

^
A*Low *s

Register of Deeds

See One in Operation at
Henry Fonda tad Pat Patanon

J

Your Support Will
Appreciated

$39.95

Walking on Air

Ottawa County

Bouwmaater and SchUman,
auctioneers.

HEAT WITH LOW COIT OIL

Double Feature

Republican Nominee

.

Clerk.

size for everyone— to
beat ooe room or five/

4*6

FRANK BOTTJE

PUBLIC SALE

Re-elect

Modernize your home
now and be prepared to

East Meets West

FOR SALE

with

home

using old-fashioned

coal stoves can easily

George Arliss

FOR SALE: Good used Washer,
with Gasoline Engine. Also, many
good used Radios.
The John Good Co., 29 West 8th St

Acre lata or Uaa. Located oa the
Northeastside of Holltnd on the
River front Beautiful view of
Holland...Some of the lots are
beautifully wooded. If you are
thlaking of building, here la an
Ideal spot Urge lota, reasonable
price. See Ed Scott on the prop-

at last is a heater

as beautifulas a piece of

Remain to see Victor McLaglen in

Men Wanted for nearby Rawleigh
Routes of 800 families. Write Raw.
leigh’a, Dept MCJ-195-SB.,Free-

A

V

NORGE

4248.

50c

25c

THE COMFORT OF CLEAN,
HUMIDIFIED, CIRCULATING HEAT

t/Uit

RUMMAGE SALE

of

SIMMO]

INJOY SOUND SLEEP— FOR ONLY

RENALDO

circulating

:-Pillows to Clean-83
East 14th St. Holland,Phone

PERFECT SLEEP

fit

fa cm

COLONIAL

Special.”

WANTED

for

a Truss?

have a complete line ol

-

Heater. Cheap.
The Republican rally held at the The John Good Co., 29 West 8th St.
It45
local community hall last Monday

Beautyrest,

THE MATTRESS built

We

subject, “Gambling.”

BUYS A SIMMONS

by

Time

25c

2

YONKER’S STORE

-

Swing

Frankfurts med.

Beautyrest

-

Druj

Be

Spdtfaift

in

THE JOHN GOOD CO.
29 W.
St
2405
8th

Phone

Holltnd, Mich.

\
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BOY’S ABDOMEN PIERCED
BY KNIFE; RECOVERS AT G.

LOCAL NEWS

Noordeloos, aged nearly 90 yrs.,
H. 'pent Wednesday at the home of
her grandchildren, Mr. and Mrs.
At the general election, Tue«James Knoll. Mrs. Bruixerman is
Leon Ruiter,14 years old, son of still feeling quite well and active
jr, relocation of the .townihip
II In the first prtdnct of Park Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ruiter of
at her advancedage.
iship will be voted upon in a Grand Haven who accidentlystab^
o
bed
himself
with
a
butcher
knife
^rate ballot The polling place
OVERISEL
mid be shifted from Waukazoo Saturday noon in his father’s meat
a point across the road from the market was reported recovering
Mr. and Mrs. George Kamp of
- airport where a township re- in Hatton hospitaltoday. His con- Cleveland, Ohio, are spending a
dition
was
serious
when
he
was
region center is planned, acordfew days of vacation at the home
to Township Clerk Albert moved to the hospital but an oper- of Rev. and Mrs. G. J. Vande Riet.
nemeyer. The townshipowns ation was performed and he wa* Mr. and Mrs. Kamp motored from
structure, he said, but not the resting easily today and would reCleveland in a roundabout way, goproperty at its present location. It cover, hospital authoritiessaid.'
through southern Indiana.They
The accident occurred when ing
wns the property on which the
also visited the Limbsrlost, near
all would be transferred,before Leon who worked for his father,
Rome City, Indiana, the home of
lie move can be made it must be proprietorof two markets in this
Gene Stratton Porter and the scene
ipproved by the residents of the city, was attemptingto open a of many of her writings.
township. The recreation center straw board carton. The knife
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Kruithof of
Iplanned in the first precinct is slipped and pierced the boy’s ab- Grand Rapids visitd the Vande
similar to the one now being con- domen.
Riet home on Monday.
structed in Virginia park in the
Rev. Vande Riet exchangedpulI second precinct.
ZUTPHEN
pits with the Rev. S. Vroon of ZutMrs. Johanna Geukes, of Grand
phen last Sunday.
Mrs. Jacob Peuler and Gertrude
Rapids, aged 68, sister of HerSeveral local ladies attended the
and
Mrs.
Joe
Zwiers
and
Hilda
atman Van Ttmgeren of 103 East
meeting of the Women’s MissionJ 14th St., Holland, J.ied early. tended a shower for Miss Julia ary Union, held in the First Chr.
Tuesday morning, after a long ill- Zwiers, a bride to be of Grand Ra- Ref. Church of Zeeland Thursday
|nesa. Surviving are two sons and p’ds, at the home of Mrs. George afternoon and evening.
two daughters,Hfenry, iHerman, Myraad of Forest Grove ThursMr. and Mrs. John Wiggers of
— i and Margaret. 17 grandchil- day evening.
Holton, Michigan, visited relatives
R«ev. Van Der Riet of Overisel in Overisel the past week.
j dren, and two brothers,Gerrit Van
Tongeren of Zeeland and Herman conductedthe services here SunMr. and Mrs. Ben Brower and
of Holland. Funeral services were
Mrs. G. Essink motored to Borculo
eter Tula, son of the late Rev. last Thursday, to visit Mr. and
held, Thursday afternoonat the
Calvary Undenominational
church. H. Tuls and Mrs. Tuls of Holland Mrs. John Morsink.
The Tulip Time committeemet, and Miss Wilma Vogelzang,of
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Hoffman of
Monday afternoon, to consider a Holland, were united in marriage New Brunswick, New Jersey, Mrs.
new type of Dutch village as a in the Woman’s Litearry club on Jennie Hoffman and Janet Hoffmajor indoor attraction for next Wednesday evening. Rev. H. Tuls man of Holland called on Rev. Benj.
year's festival.No decision was was a former pastor here.
Hoffman Saturday afternoon. Dr.
The Young People's society met Hoffman is speaking in the churchmade at this time but it was indicated that the plan will be con- last Sunday evening. Rev. S. Vroon es of the Western section,in the
sidered further by the committee. addressed the meeting. Special interest of, peace. Mrs. Henry Hoff
Most of the committee members fa- music was furnished by the Misses man and Mrs. Rev. J. E. Hoffman
vor the Dutch 'village, which was Bronkhorst, Lucy and Rena Steen- came with them to visit relatives in
wyk of Beaverdam.
| a feature of the festival two years
Holland and Overisel.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Menema and
Prof, and Mrs. Harvey Kollen and
A proposal to change the school sons are making their home tem- children of Blissfield,Michigan,
porarily with their parents, Mr. spent the week end at their pardistrict known as Park fractional
and Mrs. Henry Elders.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. James Kollen.
four, separating the Montello park
Mrs. William Ensing spent Mrs. Benj. J. Hoffman of the
school into a district by itself, was
Thursday in Holland with her rel- Maple Avenue Christian Reformed
' tabled following
discussion
atives.
Church of Holland united by letter,
Monday night by members of the
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest De Weerd with the Reformed Church last
township boards of Holland, Park,
of Morrison, 111., were guests at Sunday.
Fillmore and Laketown townships,
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Mrs. Harold Kronemeyer, who has
all of which are partly includedin
Van Ess, Friday.
been confined in the Holland hosthe district. According to G. J.
Mr. J. De Kraker 6f Hudsonville pital for some time is recuperating
Nevenzel of Holland, seretary of
passed away at the home of his at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Marthe school district board involved,
daughter, Mrs. Jacob Schut. Mrs. tin Kronemeyer in Fillmore.
the possibility of financial difficulDe Kraker formerly residedon the
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Hoffman
ties arising out of such a division
was brought out at the meeting, farm now occupied by H. Veld- will hold a public sale on their farm
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THE REPUBLICAN PARTY
The party of Lincoln, Garfield, McKinley and other
illustrious

men presents the above able nominees for
your consideration.

huis.

on November 13.
and It was generally felt that no
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Nederveld and
Mrs. Simon Ver Burg entertained
division should be made at this
time. George Heneveld, Park town- family enjoyed a trip to Portland, at her home on Wednesday afterSaturday.
noon, Mrs. J. K. Dangremond,Mrs.
ship supervisor,presided.
Mr. and Mrs. George Ensing Ed. Cotts, Mrs. J. H. Hulsman,
Egbert Altena, 69, died Wednesday morning at the home of his called on their mother, Mrs. Paul Mrs. Fannie Hulsman and Miss
Gladys Hulsman.
son and daughter-in-law,Mr. and Troost in Zeeland on Monday.
Mrs. Petter, Alice and Harry The Krantz Family from Madrid,
Mrs. John Altena, 117 W. 18th St.
have moved their household sup- Iowa will give a musical program
after a long illness. Mr. Altena
was a farmer in Crfep for 20 plies from the house owned by Gez- in the Overisel Reformed Church
inas Kamps to the Heyboer es- on Nov. 2. Monday evening at 8
years and for the past few years
tate.
o’clock, everybodywelcome.
lived in Holland. He is survived by
The Young People’sSociety met
Mr. and Mrs. John K. Dangrea daughter, Mrs. Fred Koetsier of
with the Young People's Society mond, pioneer residents,celebratHolland; four sons, John, Lubert
at Drenthe, Sunday evening.
ed their sixty-fourthwedding anId Benjamin of Holland and GilThe Ladies’ Aid Society met for niversary last Sunday. Heartfelt
erf of Zeeland; eight grandchilthe first time this season on Thurs- congratulations from the entire
dren. and a brother, John Altena
day afternoon. A business session community.
of Holland. Funeral services will
was held at which Mrs. Dick Van
Relatives and many friends atbe held Saturday at 1:30 p. m. at
Der
Kolk was elected for the sew- tended the funeral servicesfor Dr.
the home of the son and at 2
ing committeetogether with Mrs. J. B. Nykerk, Wednesday afterp. ,m. in Prospect Park Christian
Peter Johnson, Mrs. Leonard Van noon at Hope Memorial Chapel.
Reformed church with the Rev. L.
Dr. Nykerk was held in high esVan Laar officiating.Burial will be Ess and Mrs. George Ensing.
The
Ladies’ Aid Society were teem and all were shocked to hear
in North Holland cemetery. Friends
may view the body Friday from represented at the meeting of the of his sudden death.
Ladies’ Missionary Union held on
Mrs. Stanley Wolters and Mr.
2 to 4 and from 7 to 9 p. m.
Thursday at the First Chr. Ref. Bert Kleinhekselvisited at the home
Gerrit Groenewoud,85 resident Church at Zeeland.
of Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Brower.
of Holland for the past nve years,
^ied Tuesday night in Holland hosAGNEW
JAMESTOWN
pital, following a short illness. He
resided in Crisp for 40 years durCharles Bruhn and Albeit Rading which time he was school diMrs. Jake Van Weelde visited
rector for East Crisp for 24 years spieler left last week on a huntwith her children in Coopersville
ing
trip
in
the
north.
They
reand highway commissionerin Ola few days.
ive township for five years. He turned with two pheasantsand
Mr. Harry Kooman is seriously
came to Holland from Zeeland, three rabbits each.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Hamm of Hol- ill at his home at this writing.
where he lived for a time. ArMrs. Waldo and sons of Zeeland
rangements had been made to cele- land were in Agnew on Tuesday.
visited with the Leenheer famiMr.
and
Mrs.
Thomas
Rosendahl
brate his and Mrs. Groenewoud's
55th wedding anniversarynext were week end guests of Mr. and ly on Wednesday.
Mrs. Mary Van Rhee is visiting
week. Those surviving are the wi- Mrs. Charles Reynolds of Fremont
Dr. and Mrs. George Van Rhee at
dow; five sons, Gerrit G. GroneDetroit
OLIVE CENTER
woud *of Holland, Ottawa county
Harold Grot had the misfortune
school commissioner, John of OxClarabelle Bartels, daughter of of fracturinga leg near the hip reford, Mich., Harry of Byron Center
cently.
Peter G. of Borculo and Arthur Mr. and 'Mrs. CharJoy Bartels,
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Zagers and
who
underwent
an
operation
at
the
G. of Imlay City; a daughter, Mrs.
Betty Joyce took possesionof their
J. M. Vanden Bosch, and 38 grand- Zeland hospital returned to the
newly erected home recently.
children. Friends may view the home of her parents Friday after
Mr. and Mrs. Arie Plooster have
having
been
in
the
hospital
two
body at the Nibbelink-Notierchapmoved to Zeeland.
weeks.
el until Friday at 4 p. m. when it
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond BrumGerrit Driesenga traded his
will be taken to the home. Funmel have moved into the house vaeral services will be held Saturday home with Albert Van Raalte and
cated by Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Zaat 2 p. m. at the home, 169 East both moved to their it;spedtrve

above represent the standard bearers, Governor Alfred Landon,
nominee for President on the Republicanticket and Frank Knox,
a former Michigan boy who was honored with the nomination
for Vice-President of the United States.
The state ticket nominated at the recent primary and at the state
convention are also grouped in the above photograph.
From left to riffht, top row, are Gov. Landon and Mr. Knox; then follow Gov. Frank Fitzgerald of Michigan; Wilber M. Brucker, nominee
for U. S. Senator; Luren I). Dickinson, Lieutenant Governor; Orville PL
Atwood, Secretary of State; David H. Crowley, Attorney General; Howard
M. Warner, State Treasurer; John J. O’Hara, Auditor General; Harry S.
Toy, Justice of the Supreme Court.
Governor Frank Fitzgerald,it will he remembered, survived the landslide of 1932 as Secretary of State and was re-elected by an overwhelming
majority in 1934 and was also re-nominated by a tremendous vote at the
September 15 primaries. Rather a coincidence to find the name of Howard
M. Warner for State Treasurer. Mr. Warner is the son of the late Governor, Fred M. Warner, who not only was a “farmer governor", but a great
manufacturer of cheese. His son is in the same business. All those who
have secured license plates in the past dealt with Orville Atwood, Secre-

CORA VANDE WATER
Judge of Probate

CARL

E.

MAPES

United Staten Representative

V

*'

•

tary of State.
Anyway, the men whose pictures you see here have been more or less
in public life and stand high in the communities in which they live. They
are able executives and deserve the most earnest consideration at the

FRANK VAN ETTA
Sheriff

hands of the

voters.

EDWARD BROUWER
State Senator

R. DETHMERS
Prosecuting Attorney

JOHN

gers.

16th St., and at 2:30 o’clock in homes Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Kooy
Miss Martha Hop, daughter of
Central Avenue Christian Reformand children visited relatives in
ed church. The Rev. L. Veltkamp Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hop, was unGrand Rapids on Saturday evenwill officiateand burial will be in ited in marriageto Niel Van Der
ing.
Bie
of
Holland
at
the
home
of
the
Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Rev. P. A. De Jonge and Elder
Mr. and Mrs. Benj. De Vries and bride’s parents Thursday. Rev. P.
B. W. Lammers atended the Syno.sons, David and John, of India, D. Van Vliet officiating.
Iwhf are on furlough and staying Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schemper dical conference which was held
Uh relatives in Forest Grove attended the funeral of their aunt, at the Bethany Ref. Church on
Tuesday and Wednesday.
it of the time, are on a motor Mrs. Chas. Droese at Grand RaRev. and Mrs. Abe Rynbrandt
pids Thursday
j trip to McKee, Ky., where they
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Banks were and children are visiting relatives
| will visit their brother and sister
here because of the serious illthe Rev. and Mrs. Fred De Jong. the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
ness of Mrs. Rynbrandt’sfather,
The Van Drezer building, a Nieboer Thursday evening.
•Mrs. Harm Kuite is confined to Mr. Peter Karsen of Forest Grove.
Grand Haven landmark on Main
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Minema of
her home with illness.
St., was destroyed by fire Monday.
George
Wedfeveen, aged 70 yrs., Holland visited Mr. and Mrs. JaThe H. Bigelow family living in
passed away at Blodgetthospi- cob Tigelaar, Garrietta and Arie
the upper apartmentwere unable
to save any of their belongings. tal at Grand Rapids Friday morn- Tigelaar on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Rooker and
Benware and Kohloff,operators of ing after having been there a week
taking
treatments. Mr. Wedeveen Peter Rooker visited Mr. and Mrs.
the barber shop below, estimated
is survivd by the widow, a daugh- Neal Edema of Byron Center on
a loss of about $1,000, partly covter, Mrs. Jacob Brandsen, a son, Thursday evening.
ered by insurance.Smoke and waJohn and five grandchildren,FunMr. and Mrs. William Beek, Jr.
‘er damaged restaurants on each
eral serviceswill be held Tuesday and Mrs. William Beek Sr., and
le of the building.
at 1:16 at the home an dat 2:00 Mr. Densmore visited Mr. and Mrs.
Ir. and Mrs. Stephen Wolten
o'clock at the local church, Rev. Ben. Sterken of Byron Center on
are ab home on route 6, following
P. D. Van Vliet officiating. Bur- last Sunday, evening.
their recent marriage which took
ial will be in Olive Center cemeDr. and Mrs. William Rues moplace October 15. The ceremony
tored to Ann Arbor on Saturday.
was .performed by the Rev. D. teryMr. and Mrs. Ted Wiersma and
Miss Ruth Daane and Mr. Iran
Zwier in the presence of 35 guests
family from Muskegon called at Stilwellvisited Mr. and Mrs. R.
at the home of the bride’ssister,
the home of their father, Albert B. Stilwelland son on Sunday.
Mrs. James Langejan’son 16th Mulder, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ensing and
street. Mrs. Wolters was formerly
Many from here attended the fun- childrenvisited their parents, Mr.
Miss Gertrude Wolbert.
eral of Mrs. Gerrit Van Der Meu- and Mrs. Peter Vander Sloot and
len at Holland last week Wednes- Albert on last Sunday.
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Joel St. John of
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kuite and son, Holland were supper guests 'of
Manly, were to Grand Rapids on Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Tigelaar last
business,Friday.
Friday evening.
The pastor of the local church, The pupils of the local school enRev. P. D. Van Vliet has started joyed a few days of vacation be
Cut Rate Drag Store
his family visitation.
cause of teachers? Institute on
(Holland's Priceaaker)
The children of the local school Thursday and Friday.
River and 8th St
enjoyed a two-daysvacation last
Miss Garrietta Tigelaar visited
week, the teacher being at teach- Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Ver Hage of
Holland, Mich.
er’s institute.
Vriesland on Tuesday.
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THE REPUBLICAN PARTY
Has

every reason

to feel

proud

of the

NELSON

A. MILES

State Representative

nominees on their

_

ticket

We

De Witt’s Kidney Pills 27e
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Mrs. James Bruixerman,Sr.,

30c Edward’s Olive Tabs. 17c
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16c

15c 4-Way Cold Tablets...9c
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ANNUAL ROUND-UP

you for your consideration.

m
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Cl n this announcement will he found the Republican nominees on Ottawa
need not he introduced to the voters in this vicinity. You know their qualifications; on the whole they are as able, accommodating and painstaking as any collective group in the state of Michigan. It is a very important thing to have experienced officials at the court
house. Inexperience in any one of these offices is bound to bring errors, and
errors in legal transactionsin County affairs are expensive matters to have

C/ County ticket. They

m

occur.
In private business good officials are retained and

promoted.In Ottawa
County the county officialshave worked at very reasonable salaries and
during the depression years were cut to the bone because of necessity.
The salaries were never fully restored. Despite this fact the Ottawa County officials have given their best as anyone who has had dealings with !chis

JOHN

H.

DEN

HERDER

County Treasurer

PUBUSHED BY OTTAWA COUNTY REPUBLICAN
FRANK BOTTJE

COMMITTEE.

Register of Deeds

ky^:&
m.'
J.

THOMAS MAHAN

CircuitCourt ConmiMioner

Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Boss and
Margaret of Charlevoix have been
visitingRev. and Mrs. P. A. De

Jonge and children.
The Christian Endeavor Societv
of the Second Reformed church
The annual round-up of beef tale met Sunday evening with Mrs.
is now in full progress at the Kro- Arden Huixenga as the leader. The
ger food stores in Holland and topic for discussionwas, ’The
vicinity. This is a special annual Gambling Menace.” Special music
Stanley
event when carloadsof high quali- was furnishedby
ty beef wiQ be featured at speci- Richardson and Miss Eleanor Rynally low prices.
brandt, who sang vocal duets acIt is well to ask for our circular companiedby Miss Jeanette Lamof meat specials at any of our mers.
The Golden Chain Banquet will
in this vicinity and see the
cuts of i>eef at alluring be held at the First Ref. Church
Also read the announce- Thursday evening. Rev. P. A. De
\ be the speaker.
in this publicationthis week. Jonge will

to

VOTE REPUBLICAN

County Clerk

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Nieboer
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Vander Wall
called at the home of Mr. and visited Mrs. Fanny Rynbrandt and
Mrs. Jack Nieboer, Sunday after- Mr. and Mrs. Burr Rynbrandt last
noon.

we present them

Vote the Party of Lincoln

PECK’S

60c promo Seltaer -------38c

and
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WILLARD B. BLOEMENDAL
Coroner

OF BEEF SALE
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(Two

to be voted for)
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CARL

T.

BOWEN

County Surveyor
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GILBERT VANDE

WATER

County Coroners
(Two to be voted for)

JARRETT
Circuit Court
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
been attending:regularly. One of turn on November 25th, the eventhe committee already haa hit arm ing before Thanksgiving, that ia,
in a sling from pumping arms.
if you care for turkey
•key sandwichea.
sai

recaptureit, but young Vander
then took it from the cellar,
velt was in Holland, he also made
the audience,a violin solo, The Old
escaped through the bade door to wrain nearer, wore aqu
side trips to Grand Havten and a barn on 7th street and pulled the Both wore nair-rlbbonato match. Refrain,"by Kreisler. by Mr. Bax» * *
The first pair of rubber gloves
spent twenty minutes in Zeeland,
The Toy Drive is to get under
effigy to pieces. It was also stated John Tula attended hia brother aa rile accompaniedby Mr. Dykama:
proceeding to Grand Rapids where
way in a short time and everyone ever manufactured in Holland
iding, “Warom Ik Zoo Vroeg
that the Republicans quickly made beat man. Ushera were Marlnua a reac
he spoke in the Colliseum at night
Our next meeting night falls on is urged to go through the toy box were turned out Wednesday in the
another effigy and burned it in the Pott, cousin of the bride^ndAbra- Ging Trouwen”, by S. Vander Ploeg
new
Holland
Latex
Co.
factory,
a
and gather the outgrown and disHe was thirty-eightyears old at swamp where James G. Blaine was ham Vogelsang, brother of the piano aoloa, (selected),by John
Armistice Day at which time we
the time he came to this city. burned years later, but this haa bride, Leonard Vogelzangand Mias ott, remarks oy the Rev. J. Jonkcarded toys./ In a short time a new industry brought to this city
(Continued from Pate 1)
will have our annual banquet. As headquarters will be established by the Chamber of Commerce.
According to the files of the News
Marjorie Van Soest were master er, vocal solo, ‘‘The Holy City,”
been denied, as the files show.
About 20 pairs of gloves were turn- limbs cut in half, then filled with young Roosevelt spoke to an audiusual this is for all ex-servicemen. and all such toys gathered up.
That this story is correct is evi- and mistress of ceremonies. Mias Adams and Wetherly, by Clarence
ed out as samples.
straw in which the crockery was ence that filled the theatre,spoke dent from the communication from Henrietta Vogelsang and Bernard Vogelzang,accompaniedby Mrs.
Present plans call for the banquet
o
packed. When these era tea are quietly almost devoid of gestures Charles F. Post appearing in the Kuiper were in charge of the gift Klingenberg.
Members desiring keys for the
to be held at the Tavern but this
may be changed. The time and oth- Club Rooms may obtain them from CANDIDATE FOR GOVERNOR, empty, they have the apppearance and his campaign discourse was Holland City News April 1, 1911, room and Gerrit De Leeuw was in
The bride was born in Holland
er particularswill be announced A1 Joldersma, at the Bank, any MURPHY, SPEAKS TO LARGE of a prison cage with bars all almost without stories which are where he tells of his experience in charge of the cloak room.
and is a graduate of Christianhigh
so
often
used
by
campaign
speakaround.
Well,
six
young
men,
time now.
later.
endeavoringto save the Douglas
For her daughter'swedding, Mrs. school and Holland BusinessInAUDIENCE
whose names we will not mention ers to keep an audience in good effiiry from the hands of the Re- Vogelzang wore henna crepe and stitute.She is employed by the
at this time, hung the great states- humor and interest. He spoke largeThe Welcoming Committee has
This Saturday, Oct. 31st, Hope
a corsage of white pom-poms and Charles Karr company. The groom
The Democrats of this vicinity manjames G. Blaine, in effigy from ly on the League of Nations and publicans.
been fairly rushed at the last two College plays Alma, their last
It is understood that the Demoroses. Mrs. Tuls, mother of the was born in Grand Rapids and athad a gala night last night when the top of the cage. The Republi- made a forceful address.
meetings. It is their duty to wel- game at home. All ex-servicemen
crats, whose pole had damaged the groom was attired in black crepe tended Christian high school . He
• • •
those from Holland and different cans were so incensed that a small
come the boys who have not be- are invited to attend, your cap parts of the county gathered in
is employed by the Charles R. Sligh
We could go on indefinitely re- store of E. Vander Veen, had taken and lace and also wore a corsage company.
riot followed. The horses drawing
longed for a time, or who have not is your ticket. The band leaves the
up a collectionand had repaired of white pom-poms and roses.
this citv, first to hold a parade the cage were hustled out of the
lating incidentsin previous cam- the damage.
City Hall at 2:00 P. M. and we are headed by the band, followed by a
Following the ceremony two
The couple left on a wedding
asked to drop in line behind them. politicalmeeting in the Holland parade and the cage and the effigy paigns, but we wish to say someWell, there’sthe story, the spot songs were sung by the audience. trip into Northern Michigan and
were
burned
in
a
bonfire
in
the
The football medals will be award- Armory where the parade disbandA reception was held in the tea after their return will make their
large swamp at the foot of Pine thing about the campaign in which is pictured on page 1, and now you
ed to the members of Hope’s team ed.
room oi the club ^rhere a wedding home on West 11th St.
can
make
your
own
comparisons
of
this
pictured
spot
found
on
avenue, which since that time has
that are being graduated next June.
The following guests were presThe Armory was well filled with been nearly filled in. The marsh
whether the radio campaignsof to- supper was served by friends of
page one played
imThis is quite a day for them and
audiencethat listened atten- at that time extended right up to
day are more forceful, where you the bride including Mrs. Joan ent from Grand Rapids: Willard
ourselves,let’s be there.
portant part. This waa Holland take your politics sitting in a Mor- Slenk, Misses Nella Jonker, Flor- De Jong, Mrs. P. Ekster,Mrs. Henlively to Frank Murphy of De- 8th street, north.
troit. candidate for Governor on
during the Civil War when the ris chair, sipping a cup of tea, or ence Zoerhof, Harriet Bazuin, Juli- ry Vender Werp, Miss Geraldine
Heinie Cook and his group did
ette Dyke, Mathilda Plantings and
the Democraticticket. Dr. GarOther uncalled-forinstances in campaign was between Abraham “what have you, "or standing around Alice Jansen. During the serving Vander Werp, Mr. and Mrs. C. Ricka very nice job at entertainingus
ers, Mr. and Mrs. W. Zaagman,
rett Heyns of this city was chair- the campaign of yesteryear hap- Lincoln and Steven A. Douglas. In a liberty pole, fist fighting and
at the last meeting, and John Roseman and introduced the different pened when Theodore Roosevelt those early days Holland was Dem- stealing rag dolls from one another. music was provided by the Violin Robert Zaagman, Mr. and Mrs. G.1
boom with his crowd will take their candidates present, namely, MurTrio of Holland consisting of C. Folkringa, Gordon Vander Honing,
was on a campaign tour when he ocratic by a narrow margin. Those One thing is certain, that many of
iper, Miss Carrie
______
Bophy for Governor; McAllister of was the running mate of President were the days when libertypoles those who perpetrated these deeds, Barrile,H. Miller and C. Vander Bernard Kuiper,
Grand Rapids for Congress; and William McKinley. "Teddy” came were all the rage and on these four undoubtedly in the heat of passion, Ven with Clarence Dykema as ac- ersma, Miss Alyce Hoeksema,Miss
AUCTION SALE
Earnest Brooks of Holland for the to Holland all dressed up in a corners two liberty poles were had a different attitudeand a more companist. Mr. Vander Ven also Wilma Streekstra and Miss Marsang, “For You Alone,” by O’Riel- jorie Van Soest.
State Senate.
rough rider’s suit, cowboy hat and erected, high ones with cross trees. kindlv feeling of these men when
There will be a public auction
Earnest Brooks dwelt at large all the frills that have a Western There was a dispute as to where they became more mature.
on the farm of J. H. Hoffman on on relief work in which he has
"smack.” He spoke from the plat- the Democraticlibertypole stood.
Stephan A. Douglas, although
Friday, November 13. when there been interestedfor some time. He
form in Centennial Park and he Some say right in the heart of the he opponent of Abraham Lincoln,
will be sold scores of objects to gave a review of the depression
be found upon the farm including and the necessitiesof relief in made a great impression for he street intersection to which the Re- did not deserve an effigy it would
_________
objected
______strenuously,
_____ _____
but «*em. James G. Blaine, the greatest
farm implements, com, hay.as well Holland at the beginning of the was an excellent and forceful publicans
R. Dethmers as
work horses and cows. It would depression, and stated that in a peaker. The crowd was enthu- the Republicans,too, had to have a statesman of his day, the father of
________
____________
, liberty pole and they placed theirs reciprocitybetween countries,is a
beyond
measure. _________
However,
be well for those interested to normal year Holland’s poor fund siastic
Republican Nominee For
of the hotel.
directly in front
f
name that will live through the
come to this auction, November was approximately $3,500.00, while there was one discordant note
One of the Vyn brothers had ages. Theodore Roosevelt,the Re12. Here is the location: mile during the depth of the depression a few thoughtless young Demothe Republican pole from publican Vice-President at that
Prosecuting Attorney East, 4 mile South of Overisel the amount was more than $150,000 crats had devised a scheme secured
Town Hall, or 2 miles West and in one year. He said that the pres- to malign this great man the woods of Port Sheldon and ime. was as beloved as the kindly
who became world renown as well when Senator D. M. Ferry of William McKinley,who became a
of Ottawa County
^ mile North of Bentheim.
ent administration saw to it that as the President of the United Grand Haven heard that this pole
martyr through a gun in the hands
the first great need was to care States after the assassination of had been erected, he sent a flag of of anarchist Schulgosh a misguided
for those in need; that is why the William McKinley at the Buffalo 25 feet to adorn it. The Republi- vouth. Big men have all been
Emergency Relief program
Exposition.
can pole was the first to be erected maligned more or less, but the
hastily put into operation.Mr.
The discordantnote was a circu- but the Democrats, not to be out- truth will out sooner or later. The
Brooks also got several ‘‘take-offs’’ lar gotten out by these men and done, put up a larger and taller
adage. “Mud thrown will stick,
Senator Vanden Berg and his passed into the crowd. The Demo- pole and even more symmetrical then dry and fall away," is appliRoosevelt radio cross questioning craLs attacked ‘‘Teddy” on his cam- than the Republicans had. Besides cable here.
program.
paign in Cuba, and through cir- the cross trees there was also a
andidate Murphy dwelt large- culars endeavored to create dis- golden ball on top, but when the
2 OTTAWA MEN. CLOSE
the biggest
ly on the new Social Security Act iimi
mwiijbetween
w
vi i the
cut regular
v
u u I soldov/iii-poles
pwito were
vvtat up the
cutDemocrats
iiiisi
iitiv*
harmony
held
FRIENDS. DIE SAME DAY
npssed at the close of the last jerg an(j rough riders,insin- an appropriate demonstration.
BREAD
legislatureand signed by Presi- uating that Roosevelt had inferred There was a great meeting of the
Two Holland residentswho had
.VALUE
dent Roosevelt.
He ------stated that
TWIN
SANDWICH
..... --— *.••• that a rough rider made a better Democrats around the pole with been close companions since beIN TOWN
thi-- and several other communitiessoldier. They also questioned his the Republican hordes standing
fore their retirement from farmpropagandawas being used by op- farm policy. We are not giving aloof a -short distance away.
ing in Holland township a few
FULL 32 Ounces
ponents of this act, and only half the full import of the circular
Old Dr. Bamardus Ledeboer, years ago. died Wednesday within
the story was told, that only the which appears in the files of the Holland's second mayor, presided
a few hours of each other.
one per cent paid by the workers Holland City News of that date. over the Democrats and others of
The two men were Gerrit Groeneunder the act was emphasized and Sufficeit to say that it was not the committee were Henry D. Post,
PLAIN OR SIGARED 4oim
woud. Sr.. 85. and Egbert Altena,
10c
the two per cent also to be paid by nice and very uncalled for while who later became a Republican;
69. Both had been neighbors near
ib.
FRESH
MICHIGAN
the employers on every dollar paid we were entertainingthis guest of Jan Trimpe, Jan Roost, Manley D.
Ctfsp for years.
rolJ
65c
for wages, was not stressed. He stat- honor, however, it needs no repiHoward, Jacob Van Putten, Sr.,
mr. Groenewoud,one of the piib..
ed that it is unfair practice and tition here. Even Roosevelt was Gerrit Van Schelven, who later oneer fanners of Ottawa countv,
°ven fresh 3
balk
25c
taking advantage of a situation handed one of these circulars, read came to the Republican fold. The
was widely known throughout this
not fully understood. He pointed it, crumbledit up and said, "If I meeting was an enthusiasticone
LARGE
region. He served as director of
fancy quality
out that several of the Republican had to answer all scurrilousthings but the enthusiasm was short-lived
3 No. 2^ rant 29c
Groenewoud school for more than
SUDAN PUMPKIN PIE SPICE Pkg. 10a
leaders in the party had voted for said about me in a campaign, I for the Saturday following this
24 years, and also was n former
this bill, feeling it was an emer- wouldn’t have time to make a regdemonstration,when Democratsas townshiphighway romissioner.
Ib.
WESCO SODAS
gency measure and the speaker ular speech." He made some other well as Republicans had gone to
15c
boa
See an account of the death of
mentioned a score of these Repub- caustic remarks, ‘‘showed his roost, a strong Northwester
Mr. Groenewoud elsewhere in this
LARGE
licans including some from Mich- teeth," blinked his eye glasses and pounced down upon this DemoCOUNTRY CUB - QUICK ROLLED S o*, pkj.
issue; also the death of Mr. Al-

- -
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the crowd went wild with laughter
In closing, he said, "We are and enthusiasm. He climaxed this
trying to dignify human personnel, good feeling by saying that he too
so that a man’s mind may be serene came from Dutch stock and to
and peaceful and so that as he clinch the argument he repeated
grows older he may enjoy some of a Dutch ditty which went as folthe things that are choice and sweet lows:
and be free of the fear of insecur-

A§ Nominee for

CORONER
1

on the Republican Ticket, I would like to say that I have
endeavoredthrough all the years of service to give you my
beat in performingthe duties of this office. I have studied
the laws relating to the Coroner’s position and through
convention and contact have gained a thorough knowledge
of what this office requires.
I have

endeavoredat

all times to be fair with everyone

in the conducting of this office.

17c

cratic pole and lay the pride of the tena.

Democratic party low. It came
down with a crash and in its wake
The Holland Exchange Club conleft havoc in and around Bartje siders itself especially fortunate
Vander Veen’s hardware store and in securing Rev. Benj. Bush as its
ruffled exceedingly the feelingsof sneaker for the meeting of next
the astonished Democrats of Hol- Mondav noon. Dr. Bush will lead
land, who crowded around to be- the College Week of Praver beity."
hold the wreckage the wind had •rinninenext Monday at 11 a. m.
‘Tripje, Trapje, Troontje,
Dr. Heyns introduced his rival
brought. Some unkind Republicans He will speak on his observations
De
Varkens in de boontjes,
in the primaries.Mr. McAllisterof
made the remark, "A total wreck, of European conditionson his reDe Koetjes in de Klaver,
Grand Rapids. Mr. McAllister was
just like the Democratic party.” cent summer tour. He is a forceDe Paardjes in de haver."
unable to address the crowd, howOn the other hand, Democrats were ful, polished speaker and a large
ever, having lost his voice in the
unkind enough to think the Repub- attendance is expected.
The
literal
translation,
although
recent strenuous campaign activilicans had done something to bring
ties. ‘ I might have been glad if it cannot be given in rhyme is
their pole down, instead of the VOGELZANG-TULflNUPITALS
he had lost his voice earlier,” Dr. about like this:
wind.To add insult to injury,the ReHeyns said laughingly.
"The pigs are in the beans,
publicans drew down their flag, atThe auditorium of the Woman’s
The cows are in the clover,
tached a small piece of crepe below
And the horses are in the oat1!.’' it and then hoisted it up at half- Literary club was the scene of
NOTICE OF SPECIAL
pretty wedding, last Wednesday
But then in Dutch it rhymes and
staff as an indication of deep mour- evening, when Miss Wilma VogelASSESSMENTS sounds better.
ning.This made the Demoerats'boil' zang, daughter of Alderman and
After a gale of laughter from the
and towards noon the adherents of Mrs. John Vogelzang became the
FairbanksAve. Sewer.
audience, ‘Teddy" launched forth
both parties gathered, the air was
W. 22nd St. No. 3 Sewer.
and made a regular speech de- filled with denunciations^ pebble bride of Peter Tula, son of Mrs.
Herman Tula. They spoke their
Holland, Mich., Oct. 28, 1936.
nouncing the Democratic party and
flew, hit someone in the eye and a
vows before an altar of palms,
To:
the nominee who had espoused the
fist battle was on which was quelled
Nick Wiersma, A. Kammeraad, silver question 16 to 1 in a former by the town marshal who had ferns and candelabra. The cereWestern Foundry Co., Mrs. Bur- campaign and now had some other hastily deputized several men to mony was the culmination of a romance begun in Holland Christian
dette Andrus. J. H. Kamphuis, remedy for all political ills. Any- stop the brawl.
high school. The Rev Peter De
Sieds Vender Ploeg, John Vfeld- way. the Holland City News prints
Well, the election finally came, Jong of Grand Rapids, uncle of
heer, Jacob Jonker, Bankers Trust a half column of the Colonel’s
and Stephan A. Douglas was de- the groom, performed the single
speech
in
which
he
advises
that
all
Co., Abraham Hamelink,Alvema
feated by Abraham Lincoln and
N'ash, John Vande West, Herman men with a family should not for- here is where the Republicans went ring ceremony,at 8:30 o’clock in
Bos, Mrs. Wm. Garbrecht, Seth get the Republican party which had into the effigy business. They had the presence of a large number of
relatives and friends. Before the
Holt, Jacob Hoekstra, Marie Dy- brought prosperity and progress rigged up a Douglas effigy and did
ceremony. Clarence Vogelzang,
in the nation since the time that
kema, Home Furnace Co.
a lot of hanging that night. Ac- brother of the bride, sang Thanks
City of Holland Park Board. Abraham Lincoln became its lead- cording to reports in the files of
Be To God” accompaniedby Mrs.
Henry Garvelink.J. Ver Houwe, W.
the Holland City News in which William Klingenberg. sister of the
In a previous article we related
E. Hall, Jack Dykstra, Henry Kleis,
this historywas recorded later, the
lat Will
William Jennings Bryan had Republicans took their effigy down groom who played I/ohengrin's
Otto P. Kramer, Trustee. Otto P. that
Kramer and all other persons in- been in Holland on several occa- from the hangman's noose, carted wedding march as the bridal party
proceeded slowly down the aisle.
sions. The first was when he was
terested,
it away in a wheelbarrow, dumping The bride was attired in a white
named
the
nominee
for
president
TAKE NOTICE, That the rolls
it right in front of Henry D. Post's satin gown, fashioned with a train
of the special assessmentshere- on the Democratic tick^*., when he store. Mr. Manley D. Howard and
and trimmed with lace and small
tofore made by the Board of As- espoused the silver question on the Charley Post made a charge on the
pearls. She wore long t'dle veil
sessors for the purpose of defray- basis of 16 to 1. That is the time wheelbarrow and captured the
and carrieda bouquet of white roswhen
"Coins
Financial
School"
was
ing that part of the cost which
effigy. Arend Vander Veen, the es, snapdragons and white nomthe
best
seller.
the ouncil decided should be paid
late Dr. Vander Veen of Grand poms. Her sister, Geraldine VogelGeorge P. Hummer, then head of
and borne by special assessments
Haven, pulled it into Vander Veen’s zane, as bridesmaid, wore a gown
for the constructionof lateral the West MichiganFurniture Co., store and threw it in the cellar so of tea rose brocaded satin and carhad
taken
his
large
furniture
van
sewers in the followingdistricts:—
the Republicans couldn't find it, ried a bouquet of pink snapdragon*
Fairbanks Ave. from 11th St to the depot, colorfullydecorated although an attempt was made to and delphinium. Little Ruth Klingwith flags and bunting, and the

PEANUT BUTTER
PEANUT BRITTLE
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Gilbert

is the first

on the ballot.
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Vande Watei

(

Clean, Silent, Economical!

Heat your home with a

Duo

therm

and be comfortable. No dirt!
muss! Burns cheap no. 1 fuel oil.

circulator

oil

No

north to end of street near «wamp
W. 22nd St. from Maple Ave. to young “Orator of the Platte" dethe creek east of Mich. Ave.— Are livered an oratoricalgem that was
now on file in my officefor public listenedto by at least 4,000 people. He was a young and energetic
inspection.
Notice is hereby also given that man from Lincoln, Neb., who had
the Council and Board of Asses- won his nomination at Chicago,
sors of the City of Holland will also through oratory when he demeet at the Council rooms in said livered his celebrated speech enCity on Wednesday,Nov. 18, 1936, titled, “The Cross of Gold and the
at 7:30 P. M., to review said as- Crown of Thoms," which the writer
sessments,at which time and place was privilegedto hear. Mr. Bryan
opportunity will be given to all visited Holland severaltimes since,
persons interested to be heard.
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.

PRICED-

$34^0

up

3

Circulators
firepot * duplex grates.

Burns

coal or

wood.

$28.50 up
Perfection

Portable Oil Heaters
$5.95

up

,
FRED VAN
11141 WIEREN“
MUIlun
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—

Vogelzang Hardware Co.
St.

presidential
candidate to come to Holland was
Franklin D. Roosevelt, who spoke
the Knickerbocker Theatre, now

-

_

—

RepublicanNominee
For

Drain Commissioner
of Ottawa County

younger
then by sixteen
l 'ears.
----------- mate
He was
the -----running
for Vice-President for the Democratic Presidentialnominee, James
M. Cox of Ohio.
Cox and Roosevejt at that time
were badly defeated by Harding
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CHEESE 3
—
‘V

25c

balk

10c

br

29c

pAfk

25c

U«M6a

MARSHMALLOWS
rmb^y ^
EORK WITH EACH PACKAGE

OIL

h.

HALLOW! DATES
•<

FLOUR

r

MILLED

TESTED aark O/C

VERY

24^-lb.

SPECIAL

aack

WESCO
WESCU

’T

$1.09

eO

ban
bag

FEED

7;b

$2.19

r,lb $1.85

bag 11.93 - 2»% - 100-lb. bag 12.05

SALT

so >b

NAPTHA

bio*k 3

lb 13c

HAMBURGER Fresh Ground

lb. ran

27c

BEECHNUT COFFEE

Ib. can

27c

DEL MONTE COFFEE

Ib. caa

24c

MAXWELL HOUSE

Ib. can

25c

FANCY APPLES!
Wagners 10 29c Jonathans 4
Delicious 4
25c
Delicious 3
McIntosh 4 25c Shiawassee 8

lb 11c

LEGS

>b

Yearlin*

12V2c

lb*-

BOX - For eaUng

Mich. - Eating or cooking

Mich. - For cooking

GRAPEFRUIT

FRESH

BING

2

lbs.

15c

Grade

I

Fr«h Orewed

PORK CHOPS

2
Sltt-FULL OF JUICE 4
firm, solid

heads

POTATOES

rIu tu. » »
SWEET POTATOES cad* 4

BAKING

CHICKENS

“KD-

TOKAY 3

Ib«-

POTATOES

10

25c
25c
25 C

|3c
Mr 15#
f«r

SEEDLESS GRAPEFRUIT 4 (nr 19c

MICH.

FRANKFURT

CALIFORNIA

HEAD LETTUCE

25c

Mich. - AU parpoao

Mich. — For callng

GRAPES
LAMB

' 6c

BROS. COFFEE

Mich. - Ealing or cooking

CHUNK-PORK

5C

iq - 41c

-

Round, Sirloin

E

1

7.? $2.55

FEED

BLOCK

51.05

1001b.
100lb'

MASH

100-lb.

aark

BARREL LOTS

IN

SCRATCH

89c

Jift-lb.

MEDAL

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS

20% -

77c

LABORATORYJift-lb.-_

BEST FLOUR

WESCO ECC
WESCO CHICK
16% DAIRY

71 c

sack

MICHIGAN

LILY WHITE

EECn
EEIS

91c

caa

24Vi-U>.

COUNTRY CLUB

COLD

gallon

SINCERITY

KING'S FLAKE

HENKEL'S

25c

balk

MOTOR
2
PLUS
FEDERAL T*X - (UCHT. MEDIUM OR HEAVY)

HILL’S

BEEF STEAK

15c

FREE TOASTING

KROECER’S RUSK

college lecture

The most recent

Your Old Stove TakenTn Trade!

(Wash. Square Store Open Evenings)
Wash. Square— Two Stores —76 E. 8th
“IT PAYS TO GET OUR PRICES."

on Hope

21e

»

lb-

Qaarl

2

o». Jar

PHILADELPHIA,
I
CREAM
KROGER’S DELICIOUS PIMENTO CHEESE BRIt

PELS

courses and a few years ago, when
as a venerable old man, he spoke
at Carnegie hall on evolution. He
died two years later.

James G. Blaine, during the campaign of Blaine and Cleveland,also
passed through Holland and spoke
from the rear platform of his car.
The night before he had been at
Grand Rapids where he was given
a tremendous ovation. There was a
gigantic torchlightprocession. He
spoke from the balcony of the
Morton House to the crowd below
«id later at Hartman's hall, Grand
Rapids. It was when he left Grand
Rapids for Chicago that the train
stopped here and the whole town
waa out, besides the band and
marching clubs. The old cannon
from “Public Square" was also
pul led to the depot and fired several salutes as the train entered
the city.

Heat
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twice

Ib.
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496 Columbia Ave.

Lead Campus
Prayer

College Shocked At Loss;
Discovered Sunday
in

Co.

Phone 2679

Little

Acorns

Grow

Week
By

Room

Funeral serviceswere he’d yesterday for Dr. John B. Nykerk,
75, professor emeritus and recently-retired Dean of Men, who was
found dead in his room in Voorhees hall at 12:30 Sunday noon.
No classes were called during
Wednesday, the date of the last
rites.

Dr. Nykerk was seen leaving
Hope’s Homecoming football game

Hope touchdown, on Saturday afternoon. Observers said
after the

that he looked pale then. It

Road Beyond

From

Acorns are making sleek, fat and
healthy deer for the army of redclad hunters who go north next
month. Game workers who have
Annual Event Marked
come back from the woods are
Special Schedule
commenting about the fine looking
specimens of the northern white*
Of C lasses
tail deer they have seen. They beCampus prayer week, under the lieve their plump appearance is
leadership of Dr. Benjamin Bush, largely due to the customaryfall
diet of acorns, of which there is an
’06, pastor of the Westminster
abundance in many places.
Presbyterianchurch of Detroit,
Mainly yeg#tarian in food habits,
will have ns its main theme “Jesus the deer will feed heavily on acorns
when they can get them, as will
Answers Vital Questions."
the elk in the Pigeon river state
Beginningnext Monday, chapel
forest area northeast of Gaylord.
meetingswill I* held 11 o’clock This apparentlyrich food item
each day. Dr. Bush will treat sub- prepares the animals for the hardjects pertaining to history,philo- going of the winter months.
sophy, and religion. Evening sessions will be in charge of students

is

be-

Hope Eleven Holds
a Record for Ties

and faculty members.

lived that he died shortly after he

Traveled Abroad

returned to his room.

Hamilton

is

Being Pi
EXPECT TO COMPLETE
3 MILES PAVING IN

NEXT MONTH
Pouring of the concreteon
near Dunningvilleis under wafj
day and, according to rej

the state highway

cor

will probably be completed

the next month. This is the]
ject sponsored by tha
Chamber of Commerce,
a live Holland business
committee and is the begir
the road from Holland to
to be known as the Mid
super highway.
Three miles of the proj

way which will eventuallybe t]
Dr. Bush has just relumed from
Body Found by Janitor
HOPE COLLEGE MOURNS the
Hope College has shared only bon of concrete from H«
Dean Elizabeth Lichty noticed a passing of Dr. John B. Nykerk, Europe where he made a particu- one football championship since Allegan and some day
thrill.
state over to Toledo, arej
bunch of keys hanging on the out- who gave 50 years of his life in larly close study of conditions in joining the M. I. A. A. in 1927,
paved at the present time,
That
w
was
in
1934,
when
it
tied
Russia.
He
has
much
first
hand
inN441444<4<<<4<<4<<4M<H<<<4<<4<4<<side of Dr. Nykerk’s door Saturday service to Hope college. He was
on the road around
Kalamazoo.
evening. Sunday morning Mrs. F. loved and esteemed by all who formation of the present political
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Damson,
The Dutchmen,however, are be- has been detoured one mile
ami economicsituation. Personal lieved to hold the record for tie past month while workerf^
187 West 9th street, celebrated Hertz, dormitory cook, saw that knew him.
been busy grading and
conferences will be granted every games played during recent year
their 35th wedding anniversary and the keys were still there, rememears.
culverts preparatory to pai
the birthday anniversary of their bered that she had not seen the
day except Monday from 9:00 to Since the 19-19 deadlock with Hill
Literary
Sixty-fivemen an ample
son Carl at a dinner Sunday at
:00 A.
doctor come out of his room that
day on the project by the
their home. Those present were:
at
Zeeland
P’
11932 a 6-6 battle was waged with Michigan ConstructionComi
Mr. and Mrs. Damson, Mr. and morning, and called Reuben Ten
Opens Season Group meetings will be held each 'Albion and a scorelessgame with Zeeland, which la doing
Mrs. Thomas Simmons of Kalama- Haken, student janitor. Ten Haken
zoo, Miss Dorothy Mead of Lan- entered and found the body, fully
evening. Students will conduct the
The following season under state supervision.
The first regular meeting of the
The bill for the three
sing, Miss Mildred Klow of Spring
dress, with hat, coat, and gloves
Zeeland Literary Club was held at
paving la being paid by the f<
Lake, Carl Damson of Hastings,
ulty members will lead on Tues- 1934 Hope and Alma staged a 6-6
government.Congress, a
Mr. and Mrs. George Damson and lying in the bathroom. In falling the dub room Tuesday.
The program featured a discus- day; and an open forum on Thurs- stalemate, while last season the allocated money
daughter, Sally, of Holland and he had struck his head it is stated.
Rev. G. J. Hekhuis, his brother- sion on the Constitutionby Attor- day evening will be directedby Dr. Holland team played a scoreless avoidingrailroad croasil
Miss Edith Damson and Edward
tie with Albion and a 7-7 game present work has rail
Damson at home.
in-law; Dr. Wichers, and Dr. R. ney John R. Dethmers,candidate Bush.
with Michigan State Normal.
for prosecuting attorney on the
highway and has
H. Nichols were called. Because Republican ticket.It was an able
Hold Regular Morning Chapel
Last week Hope kept its record former railroad crossinga
Dr. J. 0. Randall, former pastor
Regular chapel devotions during for deadlocksintact by holding road.
of the First M. E. church of Hol- Dr. Nykerk had bought a ticket to and very instructive review of the
land, now located at Belding,Mich., the Alumni - All - College Banquet, history of this nation’s "ground- the week will be led by the or- Hillsdaleto a scorelesstie. Thus
Funds have been set
underwent an emergency operation Saturday night, and had not at- law”.
dained facultymembers, Rev. Paul in the last six campaigns Hope building a new bridge aci
.....
hasn’t
failed
to
play
a
no-decision
Music was furnished by the Litin Blodgett Memorial hospital, tended, it is believedthat he had
Kalamazoo river just
h. Hmkamp, Rev. Thomas E. Wei- game.
erary Club Sextette and their offGrand Rapids, last Wednesday.
Allegan next summer, made]
passed
away
Saturday
after- erings were well received by the mers, Rev. Egbert Winter, Rev.
’
His conditionis reported favorable.
sary because of tha new
noon. The clothing found on the large gathering present.
Walter Van Saun, and Rev. E. Paul
Funeral services were held Wed- also because the old hi
Hostesses were Mrs. C. E. Boone Mctaan.
A rummage sale will be held in body were the same warn at the
nesday at the Langeland Funeral one-way affair.
the basement of the First Metho- game. Dean Lichty said that his and Miss Martha Karsten.
home in Zeeland for Mrs. John
The present construction
The Book Review group met for
dist Episcopal Church at 59 West bed had been disarranged.
Dunning, 72, of 50 Main street. a atrip of concrete20 feet
HENRY WALTERS POST
organizationat 2:45 o’clock Tues10th Street. Saturday, October 31.
Mrs. Dunning died Saturday morn- three miles long. Banka
ELECTS
Tennyson Class Halted
day afternoon,just preceding the
The sale will begin at 9:00 A. M.
The Veteransof Foreign Wars ing at the home of her son, Mar- road will be sodded next
No arrangementhas been made regular meeting. Mrs. E. M. Den held their annal election of officers tin, in Holland,with whom she had Estimated cost of the
for the doctor's class in Tennyson, Herder and Miss Helen Clark hud last Thursday evening and a fine spent only a few days, death oc- $50,000.
charge of the program.
crowd was present. The newly- curring suddenly. The Rev. C. J.
Dr. Wichers said Sunday night.
There will still be left, urn
The club was organized in 1920
rogram, 8W
8% miles
He is survived by a sister, Mrs. and has held an important place elected officers are: Commander, Tarvestad of the Bible Witness present program,
Frank Jillson; Senior Vice-Com- hall officiated. Burial was in West gravel between
stween Allegan
G. J. Hekhuis, 41 East Fourteenth among the organizations of Zeemander, John Teisenga; Junior Drenthe cemetery. Surviving are paved stretch and about 5:
St, Holland; and a brother,James land since that time.
Vice-Commander,Paul Wojohn; three sons, Harry of Vriesland, more outside of Hamilton,
Mrs. T. A. Dewey is serving as Quartermaster, Henrv Boese; Chap- John of Harvey, III., and Martin;
Nykerk, of Overisel.
beyond Allegan is pai
president for the second year. lain, Watson Lundie; Surgeon. one daughter, Misa Jennie Dun“blade” top for 15 miles
Dr. Nichols had been treating Associated with her on the ExGerrit Klomparens; Post Advocate, ning of Tampa, Fla. ; three brothers connected up with cor
Dr. Nykerk for hardeningof the ecutive committeeare: Mrs. J. H.
Past Commander Fred Sundin; Ad- Peter, John and Dick Ver Hage of miles further south.
arteries, he said. Death was attrib- Hole, Mrs. D. F. Boonstra, Mrs. jutant, John Beider. Other officers Zeeland and five sisters,Misses
uted to heart failure.
_____ Ig of ZeeMp' nA' UC' Vanden 't0 ,)e appointed at their next meet- Mary and Lent Dunninj;
Bosch and Mrs. R. De Bruyn. mg when the installation of officers land, Mrs. James Dyk of CoopersMiss Margaret Ackerson.
Committee associatesare: Pro- will take place. Tony Kolbeck of ville, Mrs. John Bakker of Vries- ter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
By Dr. E. I). Dimnent
gram, Mrs. J. Hole, Mrs. George Muskegon Heights will be install- land and Mrs. John Vander Poppen son of Middleville. and Orlo
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abort WASHED Manhattan for raises.

Van Aisburg Coal

Big Deer

For Studentry

Arthur P. Smith of Mona Lake,
on U.S.'Sl, had an unusual experience recently when he caught a 40inch gar pike and an 18-pound
sheephead on his line at the same
time, after locatinghis pole threequarters of a mile from shore. Two
more worthless fish could not have
been caught, but they provided
Smith with a thrill.
Smith was fishing on the dock
when he became cold and went to
his house. Returning a short time
later he found his pole missing, and
after a long search in the fog with
a motorcycle, Smith and his son,
Ralph, located the pole far from
shore. Pulling in the line, the fisherman found the 40 inch gar pike
with his bill snagged in the line.
After the gar pike had been removed he discoveredfrom the tugging that there must be another
fish on the hook. It was then that
he landed the 18-pound sheephead.
Both the gar pilce and the sheephead are
ire classed as obnoxious fish,
but re gardless Smith says that the
unusua
al catch gave him quite a

Dr. Bush Will

NYKERK PASSES

Great Loss
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Caball, Mrs. J. Chamberlain. Miss ing officer.
Helen Clark, Mrs. H. Dickman,
Mrs. J. H. Schipper, Mrs. J. Haan,
Mrs. A. Kooiman and Mrs. F. Ver
Plank.
Finance: Mrs. C. Bennett, Mrs.
lege and in Holland City and vicin- J. Dethmers, Mrs. K. Kolkertsma,
Miss Margie Keppel, Mrs. Fred
ity Sunday, October 25, 1936. He
Klumper. Mrs. H. C. Miller,Mrs.
was present Thursday evening, G. Smith. Mrs. R. Troutman and
October 22, at the alumni dinner of Mrs. E. Ver Mage.
The following,clipped from an
Hope College Teachers in Grand Social:Mrs. M. B. Rogers, Mrs.
Eastern
newspaper, was sent to the
D. C. Bloemendaal,Mrs. I). De
Rapids, and attended the KalamaBruyn. Mrs. H. Kuit, Mrs. H. Mat- Holland City News, giving a reszoo-Hope Homecoming game Sat- ter, Mrs. A. Mulder, Mrs. J. Van ume of the discourses at u large
urday afternoon. His body was Dam, Mrs. J. Wyngarden, Mrs. I). A. R. gathering in the auditorium at Asbury Dark, N. J. It
found in his rooms in Voorhees J. i pma.

The death of Prof. John B. Nykerk, Litt. I)., due to a heart
attack, came as a distinct shock to
his hosts of friends at Hope col-

of Zeeland.

(institution Likened

To Bible by Seminary
Divine, Dr.

Sam Zwemer

tice and truth, self-sacrifice,selfeffacement and loneliness of leadership.

Discussing the seven qualities,
Dr. Zwemer said in part, "They

ley Strong of Holland,
ried at Godwin Heights
bernacle,last Wednesday
Rev. Mrs. Costs performed
ble ring ceremony in a n
palms and dahlias.The bt
a wedding gown of white
with a long tulle veil and
bouquet of white roses.
attended by her sister,
Ackerson, of Middeville, who]
blue taffeta and carrieda
of pink roaebuds. The hr
was attended by James De
of Holland. Miss Louise F
played the wedding march
Thelma Muliken sang "I I
Truly" and "0 Promise Me.*

EH

did not steer by the weather vane,
but by the compass . . . They had
Membership: Mrs. G. Van Ho- shows that Dr. Samuel Zwemer,
hall Sunday morning.
power but shunned prominence.
ven, Mrs. H. Van Eenenaam, Mrs. formerly of Holland and Egypt,
lowing the ceremony a
The names of Hope college and W. Van Eenenaam, Mrs. H. Den now on the faculty of Princeton
was held In the home of the
Prof. Nykerk have been associated, Herder, Mrs. 0. N. Wells.
seminary, was a headliner on the
parents in Middleville.
Music: Mrs. R. Fris, Mrs. J. program. The newspaper review
almost as one, for more than fifty
Mrs. Strong are on a wedc
follows
to New York state. They
years. Born at Overisel,Mich., in Boonstra,Miss A. Van Hoover•
•
•
ing, Mrs. W. Berghorst.
their home at 248 Lincoln
September, 1861, at the parsonage
Dr. Samuel M. Zwemer likened
Community Service: Mrs. Gerrit
Mr. Strong is employed by
of his father, Dr. Gerrit J. Nykerk, Kemme, Mrs. F. Van Sytzama, the American Constitution to the
K. Mosser leather corporat
he entered the Academy of Hope Miss Martha Karsten, Mrs. I). Van Bible in a "Constitutionday” address last night at Convention Hall
collegewhen he had completed his Bree and Miss Louise Wierenga.
Mrs. Ernest Sulkers ent
Room: Mrs. O. Pino, Mrs. C. E. and added that “the corrosive efgrade schooling, and graduated in Boone, Mrs. P. Brill, Mrs. L. Rob- fort of Communism to drive a
Saturday afternoon at her
1880. After teaching for a short erts, Mrs. C. Poest, Mrs. A. Win- wedge of bitter hatred and distrust
225 Van Raalte avenue, in
of her daughter,Marilyn,
between classes will never succeed
period in the township schools he terhalter.
under the American Constitution.”
celebratedher ninth birthday
Printing:
Mrs.
W.
Claver
and
returned to Hope college and gradversary. Those winning pi
Dr. Zwemer, a PrincetonTheologMrs. W. Borst.
uated with the Class of 1885 as its
ical seminary professor,was the
the games played were
Flowers: Mrs. J. N. Clark.
valedictorian.In Septemberof the Mrs. J. Van Peursem.
Brooks, Nona Ver Meulen
principal speaker at exercisessponsored by the I). A. R., S. A. R.,
na Van Tongeren. Other
same year he was appointed inwere Marilyn Baker, Carol]
Mr. and Mrs. J. Folkertsof Den- and other patrioticand historical
structorin the Academy (later ororganizationsin this section. More
ham and Doeda and Maridale
ganized as the College High ver, Colo., were visitors last week than 700 attended.
at the home of the Rev. and Mrs.
School). In 1895 he was appointed D. Zwier.
Dan S. Hollenga, executive secMiss Katherine Toppen,
retary of the city board of tfade,
Professor of English Language and
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Nick T«
was
the
platform
chairman.
The
Literature. He became Dean of
for his lecture programs were Wil- Rev. Russell F. Purdy, pastor of
became the bride of Andrew
Men Students in 1918. In April, liam Jennings Bryan, Robert La the First Baptist church, was anson of Mrs. Jennie Knoll, ofjj
land, at a pretty wedding
1936, he resigned as head of the Follete, Sr., Newell Dwight Hillis, other speaker.
was solemnized at 4 o’clc
Dr. Zwemer, declared that the
departmentof English and Dean, Russell H. Conwell and Senator A.
Thursday afternoon, at the
roots of the Constitutiongo back
j
thmjli It is Imperfect mechanical condition:
but the Board of Trustees of Hope
H. Beveridge. Through his activ- to the Bible and that both had simRev. Samuel Zwemer
of the bride’s parents befo
altar of palms and ferns. Dr.J
•TRANSMISSION AND DIFFERENTIAL drain. CRANK-CASE drain, flush and refill — with either college at once appointed him ities in this directionho procured ilar framers and frameworks. To
of Princeton University
Danhof, pastor of Foul
Emeritus Professorof English and
all the musical instruments of the illustrate this he quoted this scripflush and refill. The manufacturer of your car specSinclair Opaline or Sinclair PennsylvaniaMotor he was assigned courses in lecture: “Jehovah is our judge, Je- There was no James Farley in ChristianReformed Church
College School of Music except the
ifies this service at the turn of the season.
hovah is our law-giver,Jehovah is those days to issue commemorative ed, using the single-ring cei
Oil. Both of these oils flow freely in Winter weather. tures on English Literature in; present pipe organs and the Meyer
is our king; He will save us," and stamps. The simplicityof lif- was John Oldenburg of Ml
Senior College groups.
•FRONT WHEELS lubricated. For safe driving, car
grand piano. And in all of his compared it with the judicial, ex- their glory in the horse-and-buggy cousin of the bride, sang "I
This long period of years was activities in the Lyceum he sought ecutive and legislative aspects of age but they arrived safely.”
You Truly" and "Because"
manufacturers recommend this service every 5,000
RADIATOR CLEANING — to get out dirt, rust and
interruptedonly twice — during to augment his work as a teacher the Constitution.
The speaker added that the test panied by Miss Marguerite
miles or in the Fall and Spring. We re-pack with
sludge.
"Esau despised his birth-rightof time has "vindicatedthe funda- of Holland who also played
1890-'91 — when he was engaged as
tough Opaline Universal Grease.
of music and oratory. He had to and sold it for a mess of red potmental structureand provisionsof grin’s wedding march and
a teacher of English at the NorthCHASSIS LUBRICATED — The right lubricant in ANTI-FREEZE— We’ll put in the right amount to western Classical Academy,Orange his credit a larger number of prize- tage,” the speaker continued."Woe our Constitution.The states have “Schubert’s Serenade". The
winning student orators than any be to us if we sell our national not broken the union nor the union was attired in a gown of mi
the right place, in the right way. We follow your
City, Iowa, "loaned” as it were for other instructor in the Michigan heritage for the red flags of Com- absorbed the states. We shall never transparent velvet and
protect your car this season of the year.
car manufacturer's instructions,as shown in our
munism. The salvation of our re- have a dictatorshipnor a totalita- bouquet of roses and
a few month's to this western inOratorical League. In recognitionpublic depends upon the people
Her sister, Miss Helene
rian state.
Sinclair LubricationIndex.
stitutionof the Reformed Church
of the prominent position to which the strength of mind and clarify
"The very genius of the Ameri- served as bridesmaid and
SPARK
PLUGS
cleaned and adjusted. Dirty plugs in America; and again when he
BATTERY tested and filled to proper level. That
he had attained in these pursuits, of purpose of the average voter. can Constitution is the clear-cut dark green tunic dress,
means longer battery life. The service is free, of can waste one gallon of gasoline in ten. Inspection spent a year and a half at Oxford Hope collegeconferred the honor- Democraciestend to maae moral division between the legislative,ju- ried a boquet of roses and
University, England,in graduate ary degree of Doctor of Letters cowards of public men. Unless the dicial and executive^functions of sonia. Charles Kroll, br
course.
free.
people rise to the situation, unless good government. Each is indepen- the groom, was best man. A
study of Early English and Anglo- upon him in 1920.
they awaken to the task and de- dent of the other and all are mu- two-courseluncheonwas
Saxon.
Those assisting were Mrs.
After his resignationlast spring mand high ideals and truly Ameri- tually united to a common end
SERVICE— We keep card recorda that save you trouble.When your^car again needs
Dr. Nykerk was a musician of the alumni and students of Hope col- can standards, then there is no liberty and opportunity for all." I Lemmen, Mrs. D. Grevengoei
any service, we’ll let you know.
Fannie Unema and Misses
highest order. As a baritonesinger lege, east and west, united in the hope from state legislatures, from
spineless congresses or listening Dr. Purdy and other speakers and Marguerite Stegink.
he
ranked
among
the
first
musicians
•NOTE TO MOTORISTS— It's the first and second items that you are apt to overlook. Letua
various centers of the Reformed and trimming officials.
o
declared that the enemies of the
of Michiganfor more than thirty church to honor him and to express
"The great structureof our fed- Constitution "would destroy the
About 25 attended the
serve your car as the manufacturerrecommends.
years, doing concert and choral their appreciation of his pains- eral and state governments was not Constitution which guarantees meeting of the Adult Bible
WE’LL
CALL FOR.
DELIVER
PHONE US
work thoughout the State of Mich- taking labors as teacher and dean put up by jerry-builders,who them the right to speak against it" Bethel Reformed church last
sought office, nor at haphazard. He added that every institution of day evening in the church
igan and at Chatauqua and insti- of men. At the general alumni
The ship of state had a master value has been erectedon the Con Henry Jurries,
tute assemblies,east and west. He meeUng of the College in June, builder and God’s providence raised stitution which "guarantees prog- conducteddevotions,
was director of music at Hope col- 1936, the Alumni orator, Dr. Ihn****** well as liberty and security. Masselinkent
"We must progress but it will solos and Gerrit
lege during this entire period, con- jamin J. Bush, pastor of West—HOLLAND STATIONS—
WAYSIDE GARAGE
OVERBEEK BROS.
ducting glee clubs, the Choral minster Presbyterian church, De- ander Hamilton and their col- never be by discarding the Consti- Western Theological
Graafachap
US-81, V4 mile north of Bridge
tution of the United States," he of his work the past
ABEL SYBESMA
Union, and other similarorganiza- troit, paid high complimentto Dr. leagues.They have had successors concluded."We will find this Con- Alberta, Canada. The
-ZEELAND
STATIONS—
285 E. 8th St
JOHN M. LEMMEN
tions until the recent years. He Nykerk’s achievements in English but no equals . . . Those builders, stitution going hand in hand with elected are Peter ___
Wert 17th St, City Limits.
VAN’S SUPER-SERVICE
organized and directed the Hope and oratory, and the alumni body thank God, were not mere politi- us to the promised land of national dent; Peter Wierda, vies
VRIELING-PLAGGEMARS,INC.
cians, or demagogs, or dictators, security.”
Mrs. Ed. Lam,
Main and Elm Sts.
College Lyceum in the late nineties presented him with a gift of appreleast of all time-servingpoliticians.
WALTER WIN STROM
Hollenga asserted that he felt Havinga,
7th and River Sts.
and continued to bring artists and ciation. At the time of his death They were nationalleaders and so- that "no one believingin the Con- bert De
N. G. POLICH
Virginia Park
Wert Olive
speakers of fame to Hope college he was a charter member of Hol- ber statesmen,skilled in the science stitution will allow demagogs to and treasurer.
CLIFF STEKETEE
teach how the Constitutionshould Mr.
until the outbreak of the World land Rotary, of the National Edu- and the art of true democracy.”
CoUege and 9th St
MILES
LOUIE SENDLAK
Seven Qualitiesof Leadership
have ' been written or should be sma,
M-21 Vi mile east of city.
US-31 and M-50 (In ter Ration)
War. Among the most outstanding cationalAssociation,the Michigan
Dr. Zwemer said the framers of written now. No other nation can
American orators whom Dr. Ny- Educational Association and the the Constitutionincarnated seven boast of a constitutionthat
GEORGE VAN EDEN
Main and Franklin Sts.
kerk knew personallyand engaged Authors’ Association of Miehipn, qualities of leadership—vision, de- never been found wanting yet,” he
for jus- added.
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
ing Rev. R, B. Kuiper, professorof sented with many lovely gifts.
NOORDELOOS
FORMER FORD AGENT
managershipof a new ante distribhim to stop preaching Jesus, he
SOCIETY
practicaltheology at Westminster Other hostesses at this affair were
GOES TO GRAND RAPIDS uting agency in Grand Rapids. The
kept on preaching.
ching. He
He took the
Seminary, Philadelphia,and former the Misses Alice Ryxenga, Mildred
new agency wiU bo headed by
same position the other apostles Miss Grace Braixema entertainMrs. Harris Nieusma, formerly had taken before him.
Five bojra about 15 years of age Garrett Heyns, superintendent of Houting and Gertrude Bussies. Max D. Langerveld, manager of Donald G. Hardy of Kalamazoo
ed
the
Ruth
Gleaners’ society at
Miss
Augusta
Bonnette,
was
the
Holland
Christian
schools.
Dr.
a used car agency here, and for- and Detroit and wiU offer full
jW®re ordered to pay $2 each and
Andrew Dampen and Ben Mulder
The emperors were often dis- her home Tuesday evening,
. After
bvtis addressed the convention at motored to Grand Rapids on busi- guest of honor at a miscellaneous
Heyns
meriy with the Ford Service in service facilitiesIn conjunction
solute and cruel, but Paul believplaced under probation to officer
a
short
meeting
was
held,
refreshshower, last Wednesday evening, ed the government of Rome had
Calvin college in the morning on
HoUand, has assumed the sales with the sales department
l®— Kalkman for six months by "The Teacher and the Community," ness.
ments were served and femes were
given by Miss Lillian Lampen and
salutary influence, checking played. Those present tore the
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Steketee of Miss Anne Vander Ploeg at the
John Galien last Thursday. while Rev. Kuiper talked in the
eg
Holland were hosts to members of Lampen home, 69 West 17th street wrong-doing and promoting order- Misses Beulah and Evelyn KapenThe parents waived probate juris- afternoon on "Cnristian Education, the Fireside Forum, Sunday eveliness and justice. He saw in govga, Nina Fopma, Helene Maatdiction in the case, giving Justice the Salvationof the Nation." High ning. Following the social hour and Hallowe’en decorations were used ernment the hand of God and lookman, Beatrice Lemmen, Angeline
Galien aslhonty to act. The boys light of the Thursday morning refreshments,Bible study was con- in the rooms and games were ed upon it as expressing the purwere charged with creating a dis- business session was the proposal ducted by Rev. Wilcox, after which played. A two course lunch was pose of God,( and being the instru- Van Den Bosch, Bertha and Frances Van Der Hulst, Gertrude Dieturbance at the Hollander Candy and subsequent endorsementof a there was a discussionof the relief served. Rhymes concealed in bal- ment of his will.
penhorst, Rencena Diepenhorst,
loons about the room, gave clues
general plan to organize a National
Company.
There
have
been
times
when
govand welfare situation, based upon to where gifts might be found and
GenevieveJongekrijg, Janet Van
Christian association.Among the
ernments
had
to
be
resisted,
but
Mll Members of the consistory of the purposes outlined were "the promo- a naper by George VandenBosch. many lovely gifts resulted from
Dyke, Annette Wabeke, Alice
singing concluded the the search. Last Friday night, Mrs. that should be done with ballots Boech, Florence Diepenhorst, Wilifo
& Sixth Reformedchurch were named tion of the Christian teaching and Informal
Notice is hereby given that a General Election will be
Hj at an annual business meeting last training by means of the free evening’sprogram. The Forum will Nieusma was honored at another and not with bludgeons. But or- linda De Wys, Irene Bos, Thresheld in the City of Holland, Mich, on Tuesday, Nov. 3, 1936,
i/.llrarsdayevening. Elders elected Christian school; promotion of the meet with Mr. and Mrs. Herbert miscellaneous shower at the home dinarily it can be said that to re- sa Helder, Grace Brufcma and
IJtlaieL. W. White, re-elected;Ben professionalspirit among the mem- Bucholz Oct. 25.— Allegan Gazette. of Mrs. Corneal De Fouw, 86 West sist civil authoritiesis to resist Mrs. S. Fopma.
at the regular polling places in the several wards as folThe annual banquet of the Golden 17th street. Decorations were in God and his method of adminisI Ter Haar and Rev. T. Hibma; and
bers; promotion of the economic
Mr.
Davis
Bosch
spent
the
week
lows
tering justice. What would we do
Chain Christian Endeavor union is
I' deacons,Peter Van Langevelde and
pink and white. The evening was in this country without our courts? end with his brother in Flint.
welfare of the members."
being
held
in
First
Reformed
L Bert Cranmer, both re-elected, and
spent in playing games and prizes
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Lemmen
1st Ward: Eng. House No. 2—106 E. 8th St.
Whose property would be secure,
Announcement is made by Mrs. church, Zeeland, this Thursday
Louis B. Dalman. Music was furwere awarded. Many gifts were whose life safe?
and family recently visited at the
jnished by Misses Alma and Vera Alice Tinholt of the marriage of night. The program is in charge presented to the honored guest.
2nd
Ward: Eng. House No. 1—63 W. 8th St.
Paul took a very differentview homes of Mr. George Lemmen and
(Vanderbeek, Miss Mildred Herman. her daughter, Genevieve, to Walter of the Vriesland Christian EndeavA
double
surprise shower was from that held by the Jews. They Mrs. B. B. Lemmen.
3rd
Ward:
City Hall— River Ave. and 11th St.
or society.The Rev. P. A. De
Miss Genevieve Ter Haar, Mr and
Kilton of this city on Oct. 15. Mrs. Jonge of Jamestown is the guest held last Thursday evening, at the resisted Rome, brow-beatingoffiMiss Alice Bosch spent the week
I Mrs. James
Berkel, Harry Dnes4th
Ward:
Washington School— Maple Ave. and 11th St.
home of the Rev. and Mrs. M. cials and dodging the payment of end with friends in Borculo.
Kilton is a secretaryat the Holland speaker.
' enga, the Rev. T. Hibma. the Rev.
Critters, honoring Mrs. James taxes. They thought of the Roman
5th
Ward
: 1st prec.— Polling Place, College Ave. and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Howard
Jekel
en19th
L Vanderbeekand Mrs. H. Wy- Furnace Co., and Mr. Kilton Is Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Johns of Windemuller, who was Miss Corgovernment as iniquitous, while tertained their aunts and uncles St.
benga. Rev. Vanderl>eek presided, manager of the Warm Friend Holland visited their grandmother,
nelia Kampen before her marriage Paul thought of it as a power be- and unmarried cousins in honor
i Arrangementsfor the music were
Sen ice Station. The couple will Mrs. Nina Johns, Sunday evening.
5th Ward: 2nd prec.— Longfellow School— 24th St.
made by Peter Van Langevelde. make their home with the bride's With them were Mr. and Mrs. Oct. 7, and Miss Isla De Goede, stowed of God. The deliberatelaw of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Japink who
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Henry breaker is a sinner.If he devises were married recently.Mrs. Carl
|[ Refreshments were served by Mrs. mother at 60 East 14th street.A Ernest McWilliams and children
6th Ward: Van Raaite Ave. School— Van Raaite Ave.
Simon Scheerhom, chairman, and miscellaneousshower to honor Mrs. Dale and Virginia. Mr. and Mrs. De Goede, who will be married in methods to defeat the ends of gov- Japink who was the former Miss
the near future. An enjoyableeve- ernment he will be punished either Geneva Vander Hulst, daughter of
and
19th St.
her committeeof the Ladies’ Aid Kilton was given by a group of her Henry K raker, also of Holland,
ning
was
spent
and
thirty-three by the authoritieshe defies, or in Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vander Hulst.
aociety.
friendsat the home of Mrs. Fran- called. — Saugatuck Commercialpersons were present.
For the purpose of electing the following Officers:—
some other way.
Student Veltkamp of the seminThe annual two-day convention ces Palmer, 169 West 19th street, Record.
ary conducted the services in the
The Beechwood Boosterettesheld
of the Christianschool teachers of last Friday night. Games were
It must be admitted that the morMrs. Mary Van Putten, 64, widow their annual Hallowe’en partv, last
Presidential— President and Vice President of the Unlocal church Sunday while the pasMichigan, held in Grand Rapids, played and a three-courseluncheon
als of some political rulers are not
of the late Marinus Van Putten,
ited States.
was concluded Friday after hear- was served. The bride was pre- died at the home of her daughter, Thursday night, in the schoof gym- what they should be. But in most tor conducted servicesin a church
nasium. Following the grand instances these officials are con- in Kalamazoo. He was accompanMrs. Genevieve Blok, in Dearborn, march, many unique games were
ied by Mrs. Fopma.
Governor,Lieutenant Governor, Secretary
scious of their responsibility to adlast Friday morning.She was bom played in charge of Mrs. Margaret
A Men’s society meeting was
minister the law in such a way as
of State, Attorney General, State Treasurer, Audin Holland and lived here most of Bocks and Mrs. Ruth Bocks. Winheld Monday evening at 7:30 in
her life. In 1920 she moved to ners of prizes were Mrs. Barbara to strike terror into the heart of the Noordeloos church.
itor General, Justice of the Supreme Court (to fill
Grand Rapids, where she was Greenwood and Mrs. Sarah Van the offender. Where rulers themConsistory meeting will be held
selves are careless about law obvacancy).
matron in the ElmcrestHome for Slooten. Mrs. Evelyn De Weerd,
servance and law enforcement, on Wednesday evening after the
Girls for four years. She was a dressed as a witch, was awarded
there are others in high places who Young People'sCatechism meeting.
United States Senator, Represencharter member of the Fourteenth the prize for the best Hallowe’en
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Caauwe
see to it that the law is upheld.
Street Christian Reformed church costume, while the prize for the
and
family
who
have
lived
north
tative
in
Congress.
Whatever individuals here and
here, but attended the La Grave prettiestcostume went to Mrs.
of North Holland for the past few
Avenue church while in Grand Minnie Van Oosterhouse,who wore there may do it will be admitted years have purchased the home of
Legislative—
State Senator, Representative in
that our government has set its
Rapids. Funeral sendees were an old-fashionedembroidered gradface against lawlessness and John Kapenga on the Wave.ly
State Legislature.
sign of service
held Monday at the Frank Dyke uation dress. The prize for the
road. Mr. and Mrs. John Westrate
home at 726 State street and burial funniest costume went to Mrs. stands to defend individualsand have bought the Caauwe farm
groups
who
seek
to
do
what
is
Circuit Judge (if a vacancy),Judge of
was in Fairlawn cemetery.Those JosephineOosterbaan, who came
where they will soon make their
right.
surviving are two daughters, Mrs. as an old tramp. Fifty-two persons
Probate, Prosecuting Attorney, Sheriff, County
home.
But fear of punishment is not
GenevieveBlok of Dearborn and were present. Mrs. Minnie Van
Clerk,
County Treasurer, Register of Deeds, Audithe
highest
motive
for
obedience.
Mrs. Frances Hooey of Detroit; Bemelen and her committee served
We are to obey because it is right IRVING TUCKER OF ALLEGAN
two sons, Dr. J. D. Van Putten, a pot-luck lunch.
tor, Circuit Court Commissioners,Drain Commisto do so, and because our conprofessor at the Blackburn college
Members of the Grace Episcopal sciences approve such a course. MAKES ENVIABLE RECORD
sioner, Coroners, County Surveyor t County Road
at Carlinville, 111., and Walter R.
of Brooklyn, N. Y.; seven grand- church and their friends met last Instinctivelywe recognize the valCommissioners.
Thursdayafternoon at the home of ue and the necessity of some form
Judge Irving Tucker, who is just
children; three brothers, Frank
Mrs. A. Harris for a social after- of government. We believe in the completing his first term as Judge
Dyke and Martin Dyke of Holland
(And such other officers as are usually elected at that
and Fred Dyke of Chicago, and noon with 19 present. Game.4 were right of civil authority,and know of Probate of Allegan County, has
conducted to Mrs. R. Van Raaite that any social order without it made an enviable
time.)
viable record at tthe Alfour sisters, Mrs. Jennie Spoelstra
and Mrs. Peter Emmick of Hol- and prizes were awarded to Mrs. would soon become chaotic. If legan Court House. The Judge has
George Moomey, Mrs. B. Habing, the governmentrepresentedby the not only payed close attention to
The Polls of said elation will be open at 7 o’clock A. M.
land, Mrs. Ed Hoeksma of Moline
and Mrs. William Stronks of Ke- Mrs. J. Borgman and Mrs. G. Zie- civil authorityis of God, we cannot his office and has handled all ju- and will remain open until 6 o’clock P. M.
land. Refreshments were served.A play fast and loose with it and dicial matters quickly and correctLARGE
OF
CREDIT
wanee, 111.
meeting was held Thursday at the
ly, but he has found time to deAVAILABLE!
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
Murvel Brat of Holland,was home of Mrs. Peter Kramer in Vir- maintaina good conscience.
Because of what government is, vote to civic welfare and to help
named president of the freshman ginia Park.
both as to its origin and purpose, projects that are for the public
class at Calvin college. At ChrisWhen individuals and private corporations make use
The marriage of Miss Lena Mar- and because of the aim of those good. He has given his time to intian high school here he was promcusse to Donald Schipper, son of in high places, we pay tribute. from civic clubs of matters perof this credit for legitimateand proper purposes, a
inent as a student, having served
healthy prosperity will result.
as president of the senior class, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Schipper was The administrationof government taining to his office,such as child
and two times being elected the solemnized last Monday evening at must be adequately supportedby welfare, widows’ pensions and a
6:30 o'clock in the parsonageof those governed. Protection and se- great deal of other informative
best student athlete.
We are eager to make sound Loans for useful conEugene F. Heeler, Holland high the Fourteenth Street Christian curity cannot be assured us un- matter that folks who have busiTO STATE
Reformed Church. Dr. R. J. Dan- less we pay the price of these ness with the probate office can
structive purposes to individuals and business corporaschool band and orchestra director,
hof performed the ceremony, using blessings.
receive
information
on.
Mr.
Tuckand Bert Brandt, Holland music
tions.
By tribute is meant taxes paid er was elected judge in 1932 and
the double ring sen-ice.The bride
Notice is hereby given that a special election will be held
teacher,attended the annual meeting of the Michigan State High wore a gown of dark brown crepe by a subject nation. By dues, mon- will complete his first term next in the several Wards of the City of Holland, Mich, on Nov.
with gold trimming. The couple ey paid in general for the sup- January.
School Band and Orchestra assowas attended by Mr. and Mrs. Wil- port of the civil government. By
Further information relativeto
3, 1936, in conjunction with the General November Elecciation, in East Lansing. Saturday.
Russel Troutman, Zeeland high liam Dykstra. Mrs. Dykstra wore fear is meant the awe felt to the Judge Tucker will be found below: tion for the purpose of voting upon the following amenddark green. Mr. and Mrs. Schip- person executing justice. By honor, Born— Sept 23, 1906 — East Sauschool music director, and M. Mitper are on a wedding trip in Ohio, is meant respect due to any per gatuck, Mich, Fillmore township.
ments to the State Constitution
chell of the Ottawa Hills high
and
will be at home after Nov. 1 son in authority.
Lived entire life in Allegan Counschool in Grand Rapids, accomat 12 East 17th street.
The apostle does not mean that tyPROPOSAL NO. 1
panied them.
Son of John H. Tucker— (FanMrs.
John
Ramps
and
Mrs. the incurring of a debt is wrong.
Dreams of many years materialAmending Section 10 of Article 2 of the State ConstiHenry Kolman were hostessesat a If he has this matter in mind at nie Steffens).
ized this week for the Ladies’ Aid
Infantile Pa'mlysr.l; at l^e of
miscellaneous shower, last Thurs- all it is to discourage the delayed
societyof the Methodist church of
tution
so as to permit firearms and other dangerous weaday evening, in honor of Miss Har- payment of debts, and the habit 13— left cripple for life.
Fennville,when work started on
of
indebtedness.
The
thought
seems
(cannot
do
hard
physical
work).
pons
seized
outside dwellings,outbuildings and" lands closely
the painting of the walls of the riet Prince at the home of Mrs.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Koeman. Games were played and i ra^ber to be this — the debt of mon- As a result I sought an educamain auditorium. The work is beadjacent thereto, to be introduced as evidence in any crimwe incur wil1 be Paid and that tion. Worked my own way thru
ing done by George Reimink of prizes were awarded to Miss Leona | eZ
ends it. But not so with love. Al- school, working at various, odd inal procedure.
Koetstra,
Mrs.
Peter
Bosch
and
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
Holland. A new roof has been put
though we are to owe no man any- jobs.
on the church recently and plans Miss Julia Prins.
thing, at least not for a long time,
Graduate of Holland High School.
PROPOSAL NO. 2
Mrs.
Mary
Wolbert
of
Montello
are being made to buy a new carthere is neverthelessone point on
3 yrs. at Hope College.
pet and new lights. The church Park was the guest of honor at which we are never to think we
Adding Sections 32 and 33 to Article 8 of the State ConA. B. degree University of Michtwo parties last Tuesday, on the
house will also be decorated.
have paid our full debt, to our igan.
occasion of her 67th birthday annistitution, being an amendment to require laws permitting
2 yrs. of law at University of
versary.
group of relatives, neighbor, completely doing our
duty, and that is in loving him. Michigan Law School.
counties to incorporate, and oYi approval by majorities of
friendsand neighbors called in the
Here is one debt that is never disMember Michigan Probate certain specified electorsto adopt a charter.)- ' '
afternoon and refreshments were
served by Mrs. Minnie Rotman, charged. It rather increases as it Judges’ Association.
exercises itself,and finds new opa. Served 2 yrs. on important
Mrs. C. Spykhoven, and Miss Janet
PROPOSAL NO.
,
portunitiesfor expression.
legislative committee of that asSpykhoven. At a surprise party
If a son loves his parents he
sociation.
held in the evening, refreshments
Adding Section 22 to Article 10 of the State Constitution
will honor and serve them. If a
Appointedby Gov. Fitzgeraldto
were served by Mrs. Charles De
being an amendment providing for exempting certairf artiman
loves
his neighbor he will State Correction Com. and am
Wys and Mrs. Albert Raak. Mrs.
cles of food and prepared meals from the flales tax.
Wolbert was presented with gifts. seek opportunitiesto do him good. chairman of the commission,
If we love our church we will supa. Com. has charge of Boy’s
nnHiiiss
port and speak well of it. Love
VocationalSchool at Lansing
PROPOSAL NO. 4
alone will prevent lawlessness. and Girl’s Training School at
The Sunday School Lesson Without it there can be no keeping Adrian.
Amending Section 3 of Article 10 of the Stafe Constiof the law save in a half-hearted Re-nominated
Republican
::::::::::::
tution being an amendment prohibitirtg after Dec. 31, 1937,
and perfunctory manner. Put love Party without opposition.
in the heart and it will produce
Romans 13:1-14.
all real and personal property taxes, except to meet existlawfulness as naturally as a good
Henry Geerlings
tree brings forth good fruit.
OF ing indebtedness; prohibiting hew license taxes upon tfce
No matter where the religion of
Love works no ill to any one. It
ownership, possession or use of real and personal properJesus took root, Christians had to will endure wrong, but it will comALLEYS IN SLAGH’S ADDIconsider what their attitude to- mit none. It returns good for evil,
ty; permitting the taxation of income from property uniTION, CITY OF
ward the civil authoritiesshould and it overcomesevil with good.
formly with other income; and providing that the moneys
be. Some believed it should be one Love is not merely
negative
HOLLAND
from income taxes shall be distributed among local units
on opposition,others one of indif- thing, working no ill to his neighference, and still others of obedi- bor, but a positive force, making
of Government within the State in a manner later Jo be
HoUand,
Mich.
ence. Paul took the last named posi- his neighborthe object of actual
Oct. 22, 1936.
provided by
tion. Possibly he viewed the mat- blessings.This virtue will counterWHEREAS, the owners of the
ter somewhat differentlybecause act the ‘‘me first” idea, and give
property abutting on the alley in
The Polls of said election will be open from 7 o’clock A.
When your eyes become weak through over-strain,and seeing becomes
he was not only a Christian,but considerationto others.
lagL _ ____
Slagh’s
Add. in the City of Hola Roman citizen besides. He by no
Paul
is careful to ground obedM.
until 6 o’clock P. M.
more and more difficult,it’s too late to think of what you might have
means approved all the Roman pov- ience to every known law in love. land, situated and being between
21st
and
22nd
Sts.
and
running
done to prevent this terrible misfortune. Sight is a matter of light,
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
ernment stood for. There were times! We may outwardly obey some of
when he took a firm stand against• them where the principleof love from Cleveland to Harrison Aves.,
and the way to save your eyes from the strain that ruins them is to give
have
petitioned the Council to
Rome. When Rome told him to is absent, but it will not be for
vacate, discontinue and abolish
them plenty of the RIGHT KIND OF LIGHT for the task of seeing. Don’t
worship the
he
re- long, and
not remain stead-
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BANK CREDIT

Helps Business

When

Properly Used
AMOUNTS
NOW

BANK

ARE

ELECTION NOTICE!

AMENDMENTS
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A

YOU CAN EAT WITH
FALSE TEETH

by

Bui You Can’t See With

PROPOSED VACATING

GLASS EYES

a

law.

\

^

__

—

Emperor,

— and enough of — is much cheaper than
the price you would otherwise pay for damaged eyes.
neglect your eyes. Good

light

it

GOOD LIGHT
USE

IT

TO SAVE

IS

flatly

fused. When Rome commanded

it will

fast.

said alley,

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED,

that the

Common Coun-

cil of the City of Holland deem it
advisableto vacate, discontinueand
abolish the alley lying between 21st
and 22nd Sts- and running between

CHEAP

Cleveland and Harrison Aves., describedas follows:

YOUR EYES!

Lots 47 to 58, and Lots 71
to 82, inclusive, of Slagh’s

Add.

Plenty of lamps in the home, especiallythe new'

I

BETTER-SIGHT LAMPS, are

I

within the reach of everyone.

E.

They

S.

cost

pay handsome dividends. And when you consider
that todays 15c light bulb will give you more light than over $700 worth
of candles did in grandfather’s time, you can see how cheap U is to
enjoy good light, — plentifully. For less than one cent you can burn
the average bulb more than TEN HOURS under Holland’s cheap electric
but

v,

scientific I.

little,—and they

And the Common Council of the
City of Holland hereby appoints
Wednesday, Nov. 18, 1936, at 7:30
p. m. in the Council Rooms of the
City Hall as the time and place

when the Common Council will
meet to hear objectionsto same.
By Order of the Common Council.

OSCAR PETERSON,
City Clerk.

rates.
2 ins.

Check Up On Your Lighting

Oct 29 A Nov.

4, 1936.

190*Eaat 8th

|

»hovl

St

full

of coal out of tvtry

^

water heating and in
cold weather when you are firing your
furnace hard the water becomes over-x
heated which causes the rusting of
your water system, while in mild
weather the water will only be luke
warm.
used goes for

The furnace
system

WANTED
LOUIS PADNOS

is

a water heating
inefficient and expensive to
coil as

operate.

Wants to Bay all Kinds of Scrap
Material,Old Iron, Radiatora,Old
Batteries and other Junk. Best
market price; also food and sugar

ELECTRICAL
ASSOCIATES
OP HOLLAND

With the Furnace Coilr-

HoDand

Reduce your

costs

with a

Gas Automatic Water Heater

Phono 2905

which can be
Checks

JA8. A. BROUWER CO. KNOLL PLBG. & HEATING
DB FOUW ELECTRIC CO. THE JOHN GOOD CO.
METES MUSIC
MASS FURNITURE CO.
WHITE BROS. ELEC. CO. DE VRIES A DORNBOS

installed on the rental plan for

$1.00

PER

MONTH

COLDS

HOUSE

la Cooperation With the Board of Public Work.

FEVER
Tablets „ 5«t <Uy
Salve, Nose Drops Hs^dach^lO
Liquid,

Michigan Gas

&

Elect. Co.

/?
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Get Every Voter of Yeur Family to

Vote Straight Republican
Next Tuesdays Election

at
America

for

Americans

in

the American

Way

is

Assured By the Election of—

LANDON

C'l

KNOX

Go\ernor Landon’s common-sGnse creed, a.s applied on
a national scale, is that the United Stales should balance
its budget; that it should abandon wild extravaganceand
fanciful theories,and that it should get back to honest,

In the selection of its vice-presidential
nominee the Republican party chose in Col. Frank Knox a fightingcandidate who has earned for himself national renown as a news-

paper editor and publisher, as a businessman and as a
veteran of two wars.

businesslikemethods.
Governor Landon possessesthe fundamentalcharacteristicsdemanded of a Republican nominee for president.But more than that,

Knox has not seen fit to sit back and allow this campaign to go
on without him. He remains in the very forefrontof the Republican
drive to restore to Amer.ca her lost sanity in governmentadministra-

he possessesa record for esUblishrr.ent of economicaland efficient government of state affairs in Kansas where he has served with such distinction as governor. While the New Deal administrationwas engaged

tion.

in spendthrift programs, Governor Landon restored,through sound
laws, Kansas totteringfinances; he put state thrift on a scientific
basis and set up a pay-as-you-go svsterr, of governmentinspired by
homely philosophy “You can’t spend what you don’t have."

Knox became famous for his courage and abilityin his campaign against New Dealism and he was the logical choice for the
office of vice-president. Since his selection for that office he has been
tireless in his efforts to awaken all of America to the dangers of

Alf Landon is worthy of his party’s faith. He is worthy of the
American people s trust in the highest office which they can bestow.
And here in Michigan he is worthy of the support of every
Republican as well as all others who cherish a safe and sane and
sound government in conformity with the principlesas originally
intended when our forefathers gave us liberty and life under our

a continued abuse of powers by New Dealers.
Michigan is closely allied with Knox. He attended college at
Alma, Mich., and startedhis newspaper career as a cub reportewith Senator Arthur H. Vandenburg,once publisherof the Grand
Rapids newspaper on which both began in journalism. He has appeared twice in Michigan on his campaign tours.

Constitution.

CLARE

Frank D. Fitxgerald

'A:

E.

HOFFMAN
Wilber M. Brucker

For Congress

for

4th Congressional District

Governor of Michigan

Clare E. Hoffman, Republican candidate
for Congress from the Fourth Congressional

He is a “budget balancing'1governor.
For the first time in the history of this
state, our state finances are in the
“black" because he insistedupon “pay-

District, deserves re-election because he fought

He created no new debts. He promised
and performed every promise. He now
promises a continuation of that record
—his record shows he will keep it.

KEEP

legan high school and Hope college

—school teacherand supervisorfor
years— with this education

and experience he should be

well as its governor and attorney gen-

his constituents.

eral.

The Fourth Districtknows where Clare
Hoffman stands. They know that what he

serve this state as United States sena-

His record shows that he

«will

tor to the best of his ability and as the
people have a right to expect.

EARL

L.

BURHANS

For State Senator

TAMMANY OUT

A." Htate representative
from

MICHIGAN HAS ALWAYS BEEN SELF-GOVERNING . . WE DON’T NEED OUTSIDE
POLITICAL “BOSSES” TO RULE US . . A REPUBLICAN VOTE IS A VOTE FOR HOME
RULE IN MICHIGAN.

Van

Buren county and as assistantattorney general of this state, Mr.

Burhans has shown himself highly

re-

electedto continue his fine service

TAMMANY

HAS COME TO MICHIGAN . . The raking claw of the Tiger is reaching across
our boundary. . No outsiderscan dictate how our citizens shall vote . . Our homes and our
institutions are faced with this menace . . An unholy attempt is being made to roo us of our sovereign right to choose our own state officers . . .We are beneath the descending heel of the New
Deal . . Our fathers fought and died for personal liberty . . ARE YOU WILLING TO VOTE
FOR IT? HOME RULE IS THE GOLDEN RULE
.

H

can be no doubt. He served this state

promiseshe does, no matter what the cost
to him politically and they will re-elect him
in gratitude,and keep for their representative
one of the outstanding memoers of Congress.

bridge township— graduateof Al-

'

sincerity,and of his patriotism there

Citizens of Michigan......Beware!

life-longfarmer from Trow-

many

ism, of his loyalty to this state, of his

ODELL

For State Representative

A

Of Wilber M. Brucker's Republican-

by him
Hoffman was an industrious, sincere, conscientiousCongressman ana nis courage am!
frankness, when it was said to be politically
unwise, have earned him the respect of his
Congressional colleaguesand the gratitude of

any "new taxes,” and took the real
estate tax off the books.

U.

United Stetei Senator

valiantly ago nst senseless, useless, wasteful expenditure of tax money and against
the placing of unlimited arbitrary power in
the hands of the presidentor men designated

as-you-go." He did this without adding

ARTHUR

for

to our county.
-

qualified to

He

be our state senator.

will help

Governor Fitxgerald

continue his fine record.

!

Allegan County Republicans present these candidates for your consideration and continued support. They

’

are all first class citizens of our county. Their records in and out of office are without criticism. They are
thoroughly qualified by education and experience and will continue their fine record of service and economy.
Paying its county officials less than any county of equal sjze in the state, Allegan county has had no hint
of graft, incompetencyor inattentionand every Republican county officialhas rendered faithful, courteous and
efficient service to all. As first-termers, they merit the customary
Vote a National,State and County Republican ticket, thus bringing back into your hands your government
where the welfare and all other activities can again be conducted on a business basis, without capitalizinghuman suffering.

re-election.

VOTE STRAIGHT REPUBLICAN.

•

W.
MILLER
Fred

Allegan County Republican Com.

lor
FOR CORONERS

JOSEPH

For Surveyor
J. TUCKER
For Probate Judge

IRVING

HAROLD J. DAMSTRA
ELMER D. OSMUN

H.

MOYER

Sheriff

-FOR—

HUGH MacDOUGALL

Drain Commissioner

|SSSS88888888888888888^

PEARL

L.

FOUCH
for
Circuit Court

WARNER

CARJrf A.
For Clerk

JOHN

F.

STOCKDALE

For Treasurer

AGNES ROBINSON
For Register of Deeds

LELIA BOYCE
for circuit court

JfewSi

CommiMiencr

WELBOURNE

commissioner

For

IPt
W'-

S.

LUNA

Prosecutor
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LOCAL NEWS

ing. Those appearing were the were JacquelineLee, Kathrjm BOY SCOUT SAVES
Bggesseaa
SUNDAY SCHOOL MEETING
Mesdames William C. Vanderberg, Myers, Gwendolyn Rosser, ___ (
HIS FATHER’S LIFE GETS PHEASANT IN
IN ALLEGAN COUNTY
AUTOMOBILE RIDE
' The informal “fun night” and Jr.. George Damson, Dick Japinga, Stegeman, Jackie, Patty and Doug
las Alcock, Gilbert Jacobs, Billy
Billy
Lowry,
10,
aaved
the
life of
William
Buis,
John
K.
Winter,
style show at the Woman’s LiterHerbert Marsilje and the Misses Dalman, Dick and Benny Huff, his father, William Lowry, by time- William Joyce, Ionia, district The Eighth Allegan County Chilary club last Friday night was atAgnes Van Oostenbrugge, Virginia Peter Winter, Bobby Schmitz, ly advice Thursday when the latter sales manager for an oil company, dren’s Division Institutefor Chiltended by approximately 200 pcer- Kooiker and Helen Sprietsma. Miss Davis Kaechele, Marilyn Miller and was caught in quicksand near Pine got his pheasant the other day by dren’s Workers, Parents',Pastors
sons. The
----------affair was sponsored by
t
Rhoda Wade was awarded the fur Bobby Kyea of Allegan, George De Creek bay near Holland.
just sitting tight in his car. It flew and Superintendents,sponsored by
the Junior Welfare league and was coat which was given away.
Lano of Kalamazoo, and Bruce
the Allegan County Sunday School
Mr. Lowry walked into the quick- in and landed in his lap.
given to raise money towards the
Master Stephen Hicks and his Steketee of Holland. — Allegan sand while hunting. His struggles Joyce was en route to St. Johns Association, will be held in the
purchase of an oxygen tent for the mother, Mrs. R. J. Hicks, enter- Gazette.
only served to increase the auction with another oil company employe M. E. Church of Allegan on Satbaby incubator,which the league tained a group of Stephen's young Application for a marriage li- of the sand until he was imprisoned who was driving his car. He sud- rday, Nov. 7th. The morning sespresented to the local hospitallast contemporarieswith a birthday cense was made at th ouyte ne almost to his armpits. Billy, a Boy denly heard a tinkle of safety sion will be opened at 10:00 o’spring. Games were played and party in their home Monday after- cense was made at the county Scout, after a futile attempt to help glass in the windshield and ducked clock with a song service and deprizes were awarded to the win- noon, celebratinghis fifth birthday clerk’s office today by Edwin his father by pullingon his gun re- as an object came through and votional period followed by speakners. Following the games a style anniversary. (James were played, Kamphuis, 22, West Olive, and membered scout instructionsand landed on him. Examinationdis- ers on various subjects of intershow of fur coats was presented, favors presented the little guests, Henrietta Rosen, 18, Grand Haven. advised his parent to roll out of closed it to be a cock pheasant est to children’sworkers in the
with members of the league model- and refreshments served. Invited
Funeral serviceswere held Tues- the quicksand.The method was suc- which had flown into the speeding church school, a noon luncheon in
day at the home and in the Crisp cessiiful.
the entertainingchurch and an afcar.
Christian Reformed church for
ternoon session opening at 1:15.
George Wedeven,70, of Crisp, who MILITARY FUNERAL HELD BY
Most of the afternoon program will
died early last Friday morning at
ALLEGAN
be devoted to the theme, “Seeking
LEGION
Blodgett Memorial hospital in
World Friendship for Children.’’
East Grand Rapids after a brief
Miss lone Catton, state children’s
Lloyd Purchase, 45, died at his
illness. The Rev. P. Van Vliet
specialist of Lansing, will be disRoy
East
of
Allegan
rural
route
officiated and burial was in Olive home, 192 East 7th street, Monday
cussion leader, with Mrs. H. D.
cemetery. Suniving are the widow, morning after an illnessof two No. 1, and John Dobben of Hol- Strabbing of Hamilton, county
a son, John H., and a daughter, weeks. During the World War he land, are among the persons select- supt. of Children’s Work, presid
Mrs. Jacob Brandsen, both of served in Co. I), 12fith infantry. ed for grand jury duty in the ing.
Crisp; a brother,Gerrit of Filmore Surviving are the widow, a son, November term of U. S. District
and a sister, Mrs. A. Groenewoud Wayne Lloyd Purchase,and his court, Grand Rapids. The jury will
convene Nov. 4. The Traverse jury SUNDAY WAS 64TH WEDDING
mother, Mrs. Rosa Purchase.
of Crisp.
list, which has not yet been anANNIVERSARY OF
Military
funeral
services
are
The Jamestown Literaryclub
elected the following officers at a being held this Thursday at the nounced, convenes on Nov. 16.
DANGREMONDS
meeting held in the school last local Salvation Army headquarters Hon. Judge Irving J. Tucker,
Judge
of
Probate,
was
a
caller
at
Tuesday evening: President,Peter under auspices of the Willard G.
The residents of this village paid
Vander Velde; vice-president, John Leenhoutspost, American Legion. the CommercialRecord office WedWyma; secretary and treasurer, Burial was in Pilgrim Home ceme- nesday. Judge Tucker has done homage to Mr. and Mrs. John K.
di
splendid
work for Allegan county Dangremond,
tery.
Mrs. John Lammers.
igremond,ppioneer residents,
and especially for the children who Sunday celebratedtheir sixtyFuneral serviceswere held Monunder his jurisdiction, during his fourth wedding anniversary. The
day at the home and at the Allen- HOLLAND NOSES OUT
term of office. — SaugatuckCom- celebrationtook place in the same
dale ChristianReformed church for
ST. AUGUSTINE, 7 to 6 mercial Record.
Roelof Sietsema, 71, who died early
house in which Mr. Dangremond
Saturday morning at his home onehas lived since he was 2.
Holland high school defeated St.
Four carloads of Saugatuck
half mile east of Pearline, after a
Coming to Overiselfrom Albany,
Augustine at Kalamazoo in a night
chapter O. E. S. members attended
lingering illness. Burial was in
N. Y., he began life in virgin timfootball game, 7 to 6, scoringin the
the
Allegan
County
Association
of
Allendale cemetery. Surviving are
berland and saw the development
second quarter to win. Capt. Hout-

—

--

Eastern Star at Dorr recently. Mr.
of the north part of Allegan counHerbert Miller acted as associate ty. He witnessed the disappearance
patron, Mrs. Herbert Miller as
of the Indians from Allegan and
marshal and Mrs. John Hoy as Ottawa counties, saw the trails
Martha.
that led to Allegan, Zeeland and
Holland become roads and even
DEFINING FALL
high speed thoroughfares for commerce.
Autumn sunshine! Did you ever
Mr. Dangremond tells of the
notice the difference between it and many times Indians would leave a
ported his conditionnot serious.
that of spring? That difference is quarter of a deer on the family
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Bosma and
not small. The autumn kind is table when the Dangremonds were
M apes’ Future
daughter, Norma, of F.ast Eighth
softer, more gracious. In the away. The family in return would
street, spent a few days in Rudspring there is an intensityand give the Indians johnnycake and
(Grand
Rajrida
Frets)
yard, Mich.
brilliance that spurs to activity, re- coffee.
H. I). Vander Putten of Holland
sponse to the urge of new growth
Dangremond first took up blackwas recently appointed a second The veteran Michiganlegislator, throughout nature, but in the smithing but an injury forced him
lieutenant of Company F of the Carl Mapes, again faces the elecautumn there is a sense of repose, to give it up at the age of 25. He
Reserve Officers’ Training Corps at torate in his twelfth bid for a seat
of yielding to the passing of the then establishedhimself in a hardin
congress.
Throughout
his
twentythe University of Michigan.
season. And the shadows are not ware and farm implement business,
Mrs. Harry De Neff entertained,two years of sendee, a longerthe same. They are mild, softer, which developedinto one of the
last Friday afternoon,in honor of than-average term for a congressmore alluring. There is sense of outstanding stores in the village.
Mrs. Mary Obenauf and two chil- man, he has served his district
growth in the spring sunshine, of
He has voted for every president
above
his
party.
dren, Joyce and Lloyd of Muskegon
ripenessand conclusionin the fall. since Lincoln and only once has he
who visited here last week-end. As a Republican he has favored The spring is a time of virility, voted for a Democrat. In his active
Barbara Jean Deur also observed many Democratic measures touchautumn for quiet reflection; and in life he has found time to devote
her fourth birthday anniversary. ing on social conditions of workeach is beauty appealing to all to the Overisel Reformedchurch as
ers.
So
repeatedly
consistent
has
The followingofficers were electthoughtfulpeople. Each season has librarianof the church school. He
ed at an organization meeting of been his record regardinglabor its charms but autumn seems more
did this 15 years. He was an
the Sub-Deb Club last Thursday that organized workers have rated
appealing to the soul.
auctioneermore than 30 years and
afternoon at the home of Dorothy him as voting twenty-twoout of
has operated his own business
twenty-six
times
in
their
favor
on
Curtis: President,Dorothy Curtis;
nearly 60 years.
vice-president,Geanne Price; re- major measures affecting their
Feather Renovation well done
Both Mr. and Mrs. Dangremond
cording secretary, June Baker; cor- welfare. In many such instances 83 East 14th St, Holland— Phone
attend church regularly and both
respondingsecretary, Ruth Wil- he left the majority of his party to 4248.
liams; and treasurer, Gertrude Jal- cast his vote with the opposition.
But Carl Mapes is no New
ving. Arrangementswere made for
a scavenger hunt to bo held Hal- Dealer. His record in the Rooselowe’en night. Plans wore also out- velt administrationmight he said
lined for the coming year. The to have followed this course: Whenthe widow, two sons,

five

daughters

man

Re-elect

Vande Water
REPUBLICAN TICKET
Second Term as

for a

JUDGE OF PROBATE
me

keep

strictly to

many duties of the

to the fact that

—

office

occupied and require that I attend

fully

me

business, it is impossible for

to

contact

each voter personally.

wish

to

express

many kind
I

my

will be

am depending

government and

on

I

have not seen personally,

sincere appreciation for your

acts toward

tinued support

program committee are Ruth ever measures soundly

whom

To those ofyou
I

me

in the past. Your con-

appreciated.

my

friends

who

believe in

good

faithful conduct of the office to vote

a continuance of efficiency on

November 3rd.

Model Drug Store
Your Walgreen System Store

“Squibb NecessitiesWeek”
$1.00 Squibb’s

Cod Liver

$1.00 Squibb’s Adex
Size

Oil

Tablets

-

-

79c

Adex Tablets 250’s $1.98

$1.25 Halibut Liver Oil Capsules
$1.00

79c

50's 98c

Squibb’s Mineral Oil, Qts

75c Squibb’s Mineral Oil, Pts

-

-

Mitchell, chairman, Mary Jane social welfare were presented,Mr.
Mapes was usually found supportMiles and Leola Bocks.
Mrs. Herman Veltkamp, former- ing such measures;hut whenever
ly Miss Dena De Jong, was the the New Deal had a grandiose,
guest of honor at a miscellaneous costly and dubious reform in prosshower last Friday evening. Mrs. pect, he usually voted against it.
Not closing his eyes to the imM. De Jong, Mrs. N. Havinga and
Miss Sena De Jong were hostesses perfections and inequalitiesthat
and the affair was held at the De come of an industrial age, he still
Jong home, 258 West 20th street. has not ignored the past. Mr.
Following games a two-course Mapes will not succumb to the imlunch was served.
portunities of pressure groups and
special pleaders. He does not believe that his duties in Washington
are to serve his district against the
better interests of the nation. Carl
Mapes is cold to such pleas.
If it should come to be the practice of the congress (or is it now
the practice?) for each member
By ANN PAGE
merely to achieve a big deal of
pork for his own district or state,
Carl Mapes won’t belong there. He
ow« «n. Many vatUtiM *1 both cook- does not believe he has been chosen
inf aad aa
typ«» art available for for such narrow aims. But if the
you? chooi:...
better practice is maintained — a
Yaal and pork art notlotably
reign of good judgment — he de•baapa*- Chueka of lamb art aa ax'
serves to be returned.
etllanlralaa while chncka
aa much aa ronndi. Broiling, frying
and roaatlnf chlckanaare all reasonELECT
able. Freab egg* are cheeper and butter continue* moderate in price.
FRANK
VAN ETTA
Orangea end grepefrultare both
very reeaoneble. Variout type* of
Repub’ican Nominee for
Paaw IncludingBoec, Anjou
and Comice ere in market The cabSheriff
bage family representsoutstanding
vaTuea In the vgetablt lina.
Here are three menua planned for

YOU NEED

A SQUIBB-

Squibb’s

WE HAVE

89c

Squibb’s

Potato**

100 for

40c Size

A*P

At All

A-P

FOOD STORES
Week!

This

FOOD STORES

Wheaties

pk» |0c

C

8 o'Clock Coffee

49c

ki, I7c
1-lb. gag

Coffee Vi,™d

Bokar

tin SlC

Sunbrite Cleanser

5 “»• 25c

Wyandotte Cleanser

2 "k*- I5c

Campfire Marshmallows

pts. 17c

Marshmallows

2

Cocoa

2 1.

White

Flour

Rowena Pancake

Flour

l?, 25c

Sunnyfield F“.U,L” Flour t*
Henkel's Best Family Floui

Pancake
Velvet

Flour

$1.05
pi. |0c

Au,,,

Cake

29c
pi«. 9C>
Ub,

AnJFlop“ ,rT

Baker's Cocoanut

Lux or Lifebuoy Soap

4 c*k- 25c

Cilaaov i/ust
niact
silver

2 >k- 25c

Entcr the l5'000
Cagh Contest

e—

Kitchen Klenxer

2

Fig Bars or Ginger Snaps

3

Meat

Q-—

*”•

l-lb

>0°‘

Ann

Doughnuts

A

25c

5

“‘i1

25c

Nr3

ioc

T

Puffed

ioc

Pir 5e
Sugared
Cinnamon

Plain,

Paf»

Jack

of

3

or Kellogg’s
Corn Flakes

,k"-

10c

large
pkg.

tOc

Wheat

9c
10-ox.

Co

Post’s Bran Flakes

pkg.

10c

Pep or Rice Krispies ,c•llo«',

pkg.

10c

Medium Coot Dinner

Pork*

Apple Sauce
Browned Sweet Potatoee
Bruseela Sprout*
Bread and ButUr
Lemon
Soft Cuitard
Tea or
Milk
Boast

&

Shredded

Wheat

Hershey's

Chocolate

N B

LET’S

SEND

H-lb.

3

bar*

25 c

loaf

9c

White, Sliced

Bread

Snow
Coffee

A A P

FREE OFFER — K

4-o*. can Ann Pag# Baking Powder witk
th# pnrchaee of a 2-ox. bottle of Rajah

Carl E.

Celery

Carrot Stick*
Boaet
Browned Potato**
Cauliflowerau Gratin
Tomato Salad
Bread and Butter
Apple
Cheeee
Coffee

Beef

Pi*

Mapes

He knows the job, he’s reliable and his

in-

3

Soap
Soap

PORK

Mr. Van Etta has had twelve
yeara continuous service and experience as a law enforcement officer, twelve of which were aa a
deputy sheriffand eight years as
Night Captain of the Holland Police Department.The experience

MICHIGAN MADE

thus gained in twelve years, coupled with a thorough study of law
enforcement and crime prevention
and also working with some of the
leading law enforcement officersof
the state and country, he feels
himself well qualifiedand competent to properly execute the office
of Sheriff. He has been a lifelong resident of Holland.

SUGAR

He has made no promises in regard to deputy appointments. If
t for

Re-elect

John H. Den Herder
for one of these quality brands

Republican
Candidate

, for
County Treasurer

elected,will select only such men
to work with him that will give effectiveservice aa economically aa
good service will permit, fully cooperating with all other law enforcing departments for the welfare of the public.
Will try and give rural districts
city protectionaa nearly aa poe-

Mr. Van Etta wishes to thank

|,*lr

10
iw

,,r"
b.t.

5

c*kM

—Paid

for by a citizen interestedin

lb.

19c

shoulder

lb.

17c

lb

19c

chuck cuts

lb

12c

Sunnyfield Bacon

Jflb.

tion,

November 3rd.

Pork Roast

Hockless Sugar Cured

good Government

Beef Roast

ALCOHOL
PRESTONE ZERONE
CAR HEATERS

Sirloin

Steak

HambUrg
Oysters

F«*

Frah Ground

Solid

Expert Tire Repairing and Vulcanizing—also Batteries

180 River

Avenue

Phone 3926

PKk

17c
19c

Sib.

25c

Pt

25c

Chickens

SuDm
Tax

Priem Plus 1% Salta

pkglb.

Lamb Veal
Holland Vulcanizing Co.

25c

Chops

Steak or

Smoked Picnics

all for the gratifyingsupport giv-

en him at the primaries and again
solicits your support at the elec-

Kent and Ottawa Counties

15c

Price

Canvas Gloves
Ajax

BACK TO CONGRESS

Reg.

Vanilla Extract

Palmolive

INSIST ON

2$S

pkg*-

2

Milk

lot to

GREAT LAKES RED ARROW
HOUSEWIFE'S FAVORITE

25c

p

Fl"on

Post Toasties

’

3 “M 25c

c"Z',

One Fain* Face With Each Packago

Cracker

37c

3 ,1

v.^uki..

*

37c

tin

Vi?’

Iona Salad Dressing

Ammonia
Jello An

1 lc

ibs 25c

fluence in Washington is worth a

IF

19c

Gonuiao “Vitrock-Wara”Mixing Bowl FREE with
One 24 4 -lb. Sack of

Veg-AII
Campbell's Soups

Bread and Butter
^pple Crlap
or

Best in Aspirin

Cooking-Baking — Canning
ini and Jellies— Candy Making
Frostings — Table Use

99c

nr 77c
nr 7 3c
nr $i.n

S-

"

Larsen's

39c

BEET

25c-.

24kr

Splendid Flour

Medal

27c

••'k |5c

Iona Flour

Gold

k'.1’,.

Bulbs 'Tt'

Electric
Lily

&:

Camp’*
Mustard or Tomato

Cabbage

Coneomme Julienne

Aspirin Tablets

SALE

£
Van
Sardines
Pork and Beans

Very Special Dinner

TOOTH PASTE

TH ANNIVERSARY

Kaffee Hag or Sank*

Stuffed Pork Chop*

59c

IT

- -

Low Coat Dinner

Tea

IF

77

Mince

differentbudget level*.

Mashed

-

Don’t Miss The

affecting

LSUNQAYiDIRNER.

Economy

84. They are the parents of eight Mrs. Henry Hoffman of Jameschildren,four living: Edward of burgh, N. J.

place-kickedthe extra point

and severalgrandchildren.
to win the game, after a pass from
Henry, 12, son of Mr. and Mrs. Matchinskyto Grissen was good
Gerrit Bosch of Zeeland, R. F. D.
for 55 yards and a touchdown.
No. 1, was accidentlyshot by an
St. Augustine came back to
unidentified hunter on his father’s
march 75 yards to a touchdown,
farm near Noordeloos Thursday afscoring on the first play of the
ternoon. The lad was hit in his
fourth period. Jim McGuire went
shoulder and thigh. He was treated over from the five-yardline. Bob
by a Zeeland physician,who re- Muth missed the try for point.

Owing

mond, was

j

COUNTY
NEWS

Cora

In good health. Mw. Dangre- Hamilton. Henn of Seattle, Washg
bom in Overisel and if Mrs. E. C. Cotts of HoUand

aw

Wu

Thmfc,

CMbWif^IS*
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

THE TIMID DEER

IS

the Streken farm home. It Is believed the deer may be one that
has roamed the Allegan grub secUrge buck deer was seen tion for the past year and was
* • *
To tell fruit growers how to prethree 'miles east of Holland frightened out by the army ma17 by Martin De Jonge and neuvers or by the recent hunting vent mice from girdlingfruit trees
treken. The
in the winter time
time when food is
Streken.
Th deer was near army looking for pheasants.
scarce,meetings will be held on
Wednesday, Oct. 28, 10:00 a. m., fit
the Crane Orchards about three
miles west of Fennville; also at
2:00 o’clock on the same day at the
Floyd Barden orchard, one mile
l
east of U.S.-31 on the Pullman
ET’S SERVE HEARTY dishes this fall. There’s something about road. County Farm Agent Morley
is making arrangements.
these crisp days that calls for autumn pies, steaming puddings, and
such substantial fare. A dinner, to be satisfactory, needs a finishing
Ai the meeting of the Pokagon
riah with some body to it. G5od apples are abundant in the markets Club held at Saugatuck, the followV so let’s plan to servo frequent apple dishes— savory pies, apple ing officerswere elected: President,
ngs and apples baked with a surprise touch of Currant Jelly. Then Frank Wicks, vice-president, L. H.
Waugh; secretary,R. E. Madden;
i are all sorts of delightful possibilitiesin Mince Meat. It can be
to great advantage in cakes, puddings and cookies. Another fall treasurer,F. E. Force; executive
.jrite of unexcelled possibilities is Apple Butter. It lends spicy board: J. B. Zwemer, C. W. Par_jYor and rich color to many a pudding and cup cake recipe. Do try rish, R. B. Newnham.

VERT

ALLEGAN COUNTY

NEAR

NEWS

A

I'avorite Fall Desserts

these special recipes for hearty desserts some time soon:
Mr. O.

Apple Pie— Pare 6 to 6 tart
^iles, core and cut into slices—
out sixteenths. To the apples in
a bowl add % cup sugar, Vi teacinnamon or nutmeg, and 1
_ ^^on lemon juice. Roll pie
„DUgh out to H inch in thickness,

|

I

And a

little

I.

Gregg, Landscape Spe-

cialist from Michigan State College, East Lansing, will be in Allegan county on Friday, October 30.
Mr. Gregg will spend the morning
working with cooperators in the

larger than the pie pan.

—

I

|

i

_pples in the pie shell and dot over
With 1 teaspoon butter. Roll upper
(crust to ft inch in thicknessand
1 inch larger than plate. Fold in
| half and make 3 slits, Vt inch in
in center edge of folded
| side. Moisten edge of lower crust
with a little water and place upper
[ crust in position, and trim, leaving
1 inch on all aides. Carefullyfold
and press down upper crust under
lower crust all around the edge.
Finish by making a crinkled edge
with the finger tips or by marking
with the tines of a fork. Bake in
a hot oven <450* F.) for 15 minutes,
then reduce heat to 400* F. and
bake until apples are tenderout 45 minutes in all.

An interestingbusiness transaction of the past week is the sale
of the W. E. Shiffert general store
building at Fennville to Menolds
Home Cafe which will take pop
iffer
session October 27. Mr. Shiffert

I

t

Mince Meat Fudge Squares—
Cream % cup butter, add 1 cup
gradually and cream together thoroughly.Add 2 eggs,

will retire from active businesslife

after nearly forty years’ business
in Fennville. As usual he and Mrs.
Shiffertwill spend the winter in

sunny Florida.

Bjr FRANCES PECK
Director, Hctni Food Institute

ually, and cream together thoroughly. Add 1 egg and beat until
fluffy.
cup Pure Apple Butter into which V4 teaspoon soda has
been stirred, then V4 cup chopped
pecans and V4 cup seedless raisins.
Mix well. Sift together 2 cups pastry flour (sifted once before measuring), 1 teaspoon baking powder
and Vi teaspoon salt and add to
butter mixture alternately with V4
cup milk. Bake in greased cup
cake pans in a hot oven (400* F.)
for 20 to 25 minutes. Frost

Add

•ne at a time, beating until fluffy
after addition of each. Add Vi
cup Mince Meat, V4 cup nut meats,
1 teaspoon vanilla and 1V4 ozs.
bitter chocolate (melted over hot
I water). Sift \ cup pastry flour
1 (sifted once before measuring)
with V4 teaspoon salt and fold into
I Mince Meat mixture.Pour into a
f ihallow greased pan (8x12") the
_ ttom of which is lined with waxad paper, and bake in a moderate
Baked Mince Meat Fruit Pudding
oven (850* F.) for 30 to 35 minutes. — Ingredienti : 3 cups soft bread
Turn out on waxed paper. Cut while crumbs, 2 large apples or peaches,
hot into small squares like fudge peeled and thinly sliced (canned
and sprinkle with powdered sugar, sliced peaches may be used), \
j Baked Apples With Currant Jelly cup Mince Meat, 1 cup fruit juice
—Wash and core 6 apples. Cut (orange juice with pulp may be
akin around center with a knife to used), V4 cup light brown sugar
prevent apples burstingwhile cook- and 3 tablespoonsbutter, melted.
ing. Mix together 1 cup sugar and
1 cup water, and baste apples every
five minutes with syrup. Bake at
97b' F. for half hour. Just before
removing from oven, sprinkle with
granulated sugar and return to
oven until sugar melts. This gives
a flaxed appearance. Before serving place a small spoonfulof Currant Jelly in center of each apple.

Miss Margaret Derks, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Derks of
rural route No. 2, Holland, and
Julius Deur, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Bouwman of Graafschap,
were united in marriage,Friday
afternoon,at 5:00 o’clock, at the
parsonage of the Graafschap Christian Reformed Church. The Rev.
H. Blystra performed the single
ring ceremony. The bride, who was
attired in a three-piecevelvet ensemble with black accessories, was
attended by her sister, Miss Helene
Derks, who wore green crepe with
brown accessories. The bridegroom
was attended by his brother,Willard Deur. Mr. and Mrs. Deur have
left on a short northern wedding
They will make their home on
West 20th St. Pre-nuptial affairs
for the bride included a shower
Wednesday,Oct. 7, given by Miss
I-aura Strubble and Mrs. Louise
Krum, and a shower Oct. X given
by Mrs. Henry Bouwman at the
home of Mrs. John Deur.
trip.

The public school honor roll is
and one second prize on Hubbard duets; Elieen Seth Schemer and sten at her home on South Censquash and first prize on cucum* Glen Van Haitsma gave readings; tennial street, last week Wednes- rather a pretentious one judging
Allyn Van Zoeren and Esther day evening. The guests included from the following:Sixth Grade
bers.
Meeng#
presented a dialogue af- Misses Helen Van Eenenaam,Daisy Robert Danhof, Dale Elenbaas, Mila a •
Ott#wa county shared to the exMrs. John W. Nlenhuisenter- ter which Eileen Schermer and Schilstra, Helen Clark, Janice Van dred Kaat, Isla Lamer, Norma
tent of $37,988 in the third quarter tained last Monday evening at her Glen Van Haitema sang a duet. Koevering,Sylvia Huxtable and Meengs, Elaine Meeuwsen, Clara
Raak, Betty Shoemaker, Norma
split of $3,240,365 state weight tax home in Crisp in honor of her son, Lynn Clark, commissionerof Mrs. Jay Van Dorple.
money recently announced by the Ray, who celebratedhis 21st birth- schools or Kent county gave the Mrs. J. Kommejan, Mrs. G. Van Van Dyke, Eugene Van Tamalen,
state highway department.The day anniversary.Bunco was plaved main address of the evening. He Hoven, Mrs. Henry Van Hoven, Bernice Walters, Don Wyngarden,
total collection for the year is during the evening.Music was
as fur- has been a member of the special Mrs. J. Van Hoven, Mrs. George Robert Wyngarden, Phyllis Barexpected to be $38,000,000,a new nished by Bud Piersma and Ray committee of education of Michi- Van Hoven and Mrs. John Kor- ense, Jeanette Berghorst. Bruce I>e
peak for the state weight tax and and Harold Koetstra.A two course gan which has investigatedschool stanje gathered in the home of Free, Jack Dewey, Willard De
three-fifths of this will be returned lunch was served by Mrs. George problems. The committeewill rec- Mrs. Henry Faber, Sr., last week Vries, Eleanor Donia, Peggy Den
to the counties. Carl T. Bowen, Nienhuis and Mrs. John Nienhuis. ommend to the legislaturein Jan- to celebrate her 78th birthday anni- Herder, Christy Den Herder, Noruary, that the state aid for old versary. An enjoyable afternoon man Winkels. Fifth Grade — Ardis
Ottawa county engineer, said Ottawa county had received $176, 805
Mr. Cornelius Van Farowe, one school buildings which cannot ex- was spent and refreshments were Barense, Robert Bennett, Ted
Boeve, Glenn Bouwens, Junior
so far which’ added to the third of the early pioneers and a resi- pect federal aid indefinitely. He fa- served.
Cook, Helen De Free, Leon Dykquarter r-plit gives the county’s dent of Zeeland township for the vors consolidationof schools and
stra, Howard Lamer, Carol Plasalso
making
the
state
superintendtotal return of $214,793, to date.
past 40 years, celebrated his 80th
Teunis Vander Vusse, aged 87,
birthday anniversary at his home ent of public instructionan ap- one of the oldest residentsof Zee- man. Fourth Grade — Wilhemina
De Vries, Philip Meengs, Richard
pointiveinstead of an elective ofMiss Ruth Overway was the in Beaverdam, last Monday eve- fice. He will recommend adoption land, died early Sunday morning Rogers, Jay Van Ommen, James
ning. He has served as a member
guest of honor at a miscellaneous
by the state, of a new system of at the home of his son, Gerrit Van- Ver l,ee.
shower given by Mrs. James Over- of the board of directorsof the Qhild accounting already approved der Vusse, 276 S. Maple St., after
Beaverdam Creamery co. for many
an illness of three days. Funeral
beek at her home at 329 Washingyears. He has also served as a hy county commissioners of schools serviceswere held Tuesday at the
The honor roll of the High school
ton Blvd. Games were played and
this
summer.
He
urged
every
teachmember of the consistoryof BeaLangeland Funeral Home in Zee- is likewise large. First Period: 5
prizes were awarded. About 30
er
in
Michigan
to
work
to
defeat
verdam Reformed church and has
land. The Rev. A. Jabany officiated A’s — Ross Clark; 4 A’s — Walwere present.
held other offices of trust. He has the proposed amendments.Refresh- and burial was in Fairlawn Ceme- lace Van Liere, Ellen Van Zoeren,
been making his home with his ments were served by Miss Ella tery. Surviving are four sons, Ger- CorneliusWabeke; 3 A’s — Others
children, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Bosscher, of Montello Park. Miss rit of Zeeland, Jack of Lansing, B — Olga Baar, Goldie Hoeye,
Farowe residing west of Beaver- Florence Ten Have and Miss Es- John of Grand Rapids and Dick of Gradus Shoemaker,Marjorie Vandam. Those present were, Mr. and ther Moeberg of Zeeland, Albert Iowa; a daughter, Mrs. John den Bosch, Ray Van Ommen, DorMrs. Walter Groenewoud and Mr. Lievense of Noordeloos will be in Blauw of Chicago;26 grandchil- othy Waldo, Pearl Wyngarden: 2
charge of the program for the Novdren and 22 great-grandchildren. A’s — Others B — Hazel De RosCulling time offers two ways to and Mrs. Gerrit Groenewoudof Holember meeting which will be held
make the poultry flock more profit- land; Mr. and Mrs. Albert Van
ter, Nella Pyle, Helene Schaap,
at
the
East
24th
street
school,
east
able, accordingto a suggestion Farowe and children, Mr. and Mrs.
Mildred Shoemaker, Lois Vanden
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Elenbaas celefrom Michigan State College de- Henry Van Farowe and children, of Holland, Nov. 12, at 8 p. m.
Berg, Thelma Van Dvke, Joan Ver
Mrs. Edith Mannes of Holland and brated their. 45th wedding anniverami
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Isaac
Jelsema
partments. Primarily cullingoffers
Lee, Mythelle Voorhorst, Wilma
Mm
Esther
Sluiter
of
East
Holsary,
last
Wednesday
evening,
at
an opportunity to make egg pro- and daughter all of Beaverdam.
V rede veld, Betty Wyngarden,Thelland will compose the social com- their home on South Maple street.
duction more economical. As pulma Wyngarden; 1 A — Others B—
mittee. The rural meeting of the Relatives and friends called to
lets and hens go into the laying
The Ottawa county rural letter
Margaret Berghorst, Donna Brouhistory niriuuii
lliaiuij'
section will
vim
be
t/v iivivi
held ut
at the
ms.
CAurilU
KMlK iliuiaiiuiia.They
i Iicj were
win*:
extend congratulations.
houses for the winter, however, carriers held a banquet in the First
wer, Rosabel De Haan, Helen De
Grand
Rapids regional meeting of married Oct. 14, 1891, by the late
prices for culled chickens are not Reformed church of Zeeland last
Free, Virginia Dionise,Betty Plasthe Michigan Education associa- Rev. John Kremer, at the D.
especiallyhigh. So farm families Tuesday evening. Activities started
man, I/ds Meengs, Harriet Pyle,
tion at St. Marks parish house. Fri- Elzinga residence on North State
with winter menus in mind can add with group singing and invocation
Viola Rykse, James Sterken, Rose
day morning. October 23. Ties Prins street road. Mr. Elenbaasis the
to the food supnly by canning the by the Rev. John Van Peursem.
Winstrom;All B’s — Donald, Boes,
has urged nil the rural teachers to son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Ancull hens as well as calves and sur- The program included instruDorothy Bouwens, Florence Bouattend.
thony
Elenbaas, early pioneers of
plus fruits and vegetables.
mental music by the Morren trio,
wens, Betty De Pree, Ward Derks,
this community and Mrs. Elenbaas
ta!k by the Rev. Van Peursem on
Lawrence Formsma, I/ds Glerum,
is the daughter of the late Mr. and
“What My Mail Man Means to
ZEELAND
Gordon Holleman, Florence Vander
Mr. and Mrs. Fred -angel and of
Mrs. Dirk Elzinga, also early pioMe.” a reading by Mrs. Henry Roes
Woude, Wilma Wyngarden. CitiZeeland, who attended the Funeral
neers. They are the parents of two
followed by a report of the state
A
pretty wedding took place,
•'onshinHonor Roll; Ross Clark,
Directors convention in Louisville,
sons and one daughter: Mrs. Ralph
Ky., Wednesday and Thursday, convention by Mrs. G. Veurink, a Saturday afternoon, at 4 o’clock, Timmerman of Vriesland;Dick Betty De Pree, Harold Tjepkema,
have returned home after a de- memlH-r of the Ladies auxiliary. at the home of Mr. and Mm Ger- Elenbaas, who now resideson the Thelma Van Dyke, Ellen Van ZoerAnother report of the convention rit Van Dyke on North Centennial
en, Jane Veneklasen.
lightful as well as instructivetrip.
was given by Mr. Veurink. Harold St., when their daughter, Ruth K. old homesteadand Anthony El mbaas
of Grand Rapids. They also
Lang, state president,gave a talk became the bride of William Baron,
The Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.’s and Mrs. De Boer, presidentof the son of Mr. and Mrs. SieLse Baron, have seven grandchildren and two
great grandchildren.
Coopersvillestore has been under- Ladies auxiliary, spoke briefly.J.
of Church St. The Rev. R. J. Vangoing some changes lately. A new Brinkman presided at the business
den Berg performed the doubleproduce rack has l>een installed, as meeting at which the followingoffi- ring ceremony. The bride was atMr. and Mrs. Peter DeVries, of
well as a new bread rack. New cers were elected: J. Brinkman, tired in a gown of brown velvet
West Main street, were presented
counters have been added, and president; Mr. Fisher of Grand
with a shoulder corsage of mixed
other changes made, which adds Haven, vice-president;G. Veurink, flowers. The couple was unattend- with a dinner set by a group of
much to the neat appearance of the secretaryand treasurer.Those ed. A wedding supper was served relatives,who gathered at their
home last Monday evening on the
store.
named to the executive committee by Mrs. Geneva Van Ommen and occasion of their 25th wedding
OF TflE AIR!
were Charles Moll of Grand Haven, Mrs. Harriet Janssen to a group of anniversary.
The West Drenthe s.hool chil- B. T. Cultin of Hudsonville and immediaterelatives. Mr. and Sirs
dren exhibitedat the recent Smith- Leon Rennels of Coonersville.
Baron left on a wedding trip. The
• • •
Hughes fair, held at Zeeland high
bride is a graduate of Zeeland high
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry
school, and received the following
The South Ottawa teachers club school and of Hope collegeand the Bouwman. Borculo, a daughter; Mr.
ribbons: Irving Brummel, second held it*. October meet’ng at the groom is a graduate of Holland and Mrs. John Padding, E. Central
prize, wheat; Glenn Dozeman, sec- Vriesland school, last Wednesday high school and of the Warshan Ave., Zeeland, a son; Mr. and Mrs.
ond prize, citron: and third prize, evening. Ties Prini of Pine Creek, Embalming college, in Chicago. He Andrew Wierda, New Groningen,
on crab apples. Stanley Louwsma, presided.Carl Feenstra accompan- is proprietor of the Baron Fun- a daughter, Hazel Ruth, Thursday;
second prize, com; Howard Mole- ied by Elmer Lievense of Noorde- eral Home on Church St. They will Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Vander
wyk, first prize, pie pumpkin; and loos, led the song service.Prayer reside at 41 S. Church St. in the Hulst, Michigan St., Zeeland, a (5^
two second prizes on crab apples. was offered by David Ten Have, Baron home. Mr. and Mrs. S. Bar- daughter; Mr. and Mrs. Preston
.Wl*
Marion Brummel, first prize, can- chairmanof the program commit- on and daughters, Harriet and Mil- Bruns well, South Maple Street
*"""
ned cucuml>ers and oats; Gertrude tee. He announced the program dred are moving to Holland this Road, Zeeland, a daughter, Donna
Dozeman. first prizes on summer which was arrangedby Miss Hel- week.
Joyce; Mr. and Mrs. Bert Moeke,
squash and Hubbard squash; Jar- ene Broeke and Richard Machiele, Miss Ruth Van Dyk a bride-to- West Washington St., Zeeland, at
AND EVERY MON., WED. AND FRI.
vis, first prize, citron; Irwin Roe- teachers in the Vriesland school. be was the guest of honor at a
Huizenga Memorial Hospital, a
lofs, two first prices on squash The Wyngarden sisters sang two shower given by Miss Estella Kar-

Mrs. John Wiegerink of East
Saugatuck died Sunday at the
home of her son, Simon, at the age
of 85. Funeral sendees were held
Tuesday afternoon at the home and
at the East Saugatuckchurch.The
Rev. Sidney P. Wiersma officiated
and burial was in East Saugatuck
Cemetery. The following sons and
daughters sunive: Henry and
George of Coopersville,Mrs. William Hoekje of Spring Lake, Mrs.
Gerrit Ramaker of Holland, Mrs.
Harry Acterhofof Holland, Mrs.
Albert Middlekamp of Muskegon,
John and Gerrit of Grand Haven,
Albert of Holland and Simon of
Last Saugatuck; 50 grandchildren

Place % of the bread crumbs in
butteredcasserole. Arrange a layer
of the fruit over crumbs, then
j
spread with V4 of the Mince Meat
r
Blend fruit juice with sugar and
I
butter, and pour H of the mixture
[
over all. Repeat each layer. Top
with bread crumbs and pour remaining liquid over them. Bake in
and 37 great-grandchildren.
moderate oven (375*F.)40 minute#.
1 Autumn Cup Cakes— Cream V4 Serve hot Hard sauce or cream Mrs. H. J. Weaver, rural route
cup butter, add 1 cup sugar grad- may be served over pudding.
No. 3, entertainer! at a miscellaneous shower, Wednesday afternoon,
in honor of her daughter,Miss

Mary Weaver, whose marriageto
Richard Van Eyck will take place
in the near future. Most of the
guests were members of the Oakland Bible class. Games were played and prizes won by Jennie Arend-

sen, Linda Weaver, Marian Dozeman, and Laura Redder. A two
course lunch was served by Mrs.
Marvin Kruidhof, Mrs. Harry Deters, Rasanna Weaver, Mrs. Wm.
Combs and Linda Weaver.

Expires Oct. 31
Port Sheldon Township
General November Election
Notice is hereby given that a
General November Electionwill he
held in the Township of Port Sheldon, Ottawa County, State of Michigan. on
Tuesday, November 3, 1936
at the township hall.
For the purpose of voting for the
electionof the following officers
v:z:

National — President and Vicepresident of the United States.
State
Governor,Lieutenant
Governor. Secretary of State, Attorney General. State Treasurer
Auditor General,Justice of the Supreme Gourt (to fill vacancy).
Congressional
United States
Senator, Representative in Con-

—

—

gress.
Legislative
tative.

—

Senator, Represen-

County— Circuit Judge (if any),
Judge of Probate, Prosecuting At-

*

NO NEW TAXES
NO NEW DEBTS

*...AND A BALANCED
Two

years ago,

the red.

^
^

Michigan was

would be no new

taxes,

.

.

.

.

.

BUDGET!

millions of dollars in

We were overburdenedwith

debt*. Fitzgerald promised us

.

taxes

and

debts—

balanced budget. He kept bis word!

and

a

We have

emerged' in two short years, with a state treasury

showing over

live million dollars balance!

this amazing achievement

when you

Think of

10-29
ft.

J.

BAi:HtiLLfc7<

O.

Ph. C.

CHIROPRACTOR
Office: Holland City State Bank
floura. 10-11 :30 a.m.: 3-5 A 7-8 i5*m

go to the polls

on November 3rd!

E

torney, Sheriff, C'erk, Treasurer
Registerof Deeds, Auditor in counties electing same, Circuit Court
Commissioners, Dram Commissioner, Coroners, Surveyor, and County
R»ad Commissioners(if any).
Also for the purpose of voting
upon Joint Resolution No. 2 and
Joint ResolutionNo. 3, Public Acts
1935. And any other Amendments
that may be initiated.
The polls of said election will be
open at 7 o’clock a. m. and will
remain open until 6 o'clockp. m.
of said day of election.
T. G. CHELEAN, Clerk,
Port Sheldon Township.

that, if elected, there

no new

REPUBLICAN

Diekema
Cross &
TenCate
Attorneys-atLaw

$37,988 SHARE
OF WEIGHT TAX

—

OTTAWA COUNTY
NEWS

landscape project. Twelve plans
will be drawn this fall, four of
which will be completed on October
30. Also a lecturewill be given by
Mr. Gregg on landscape work in
the Griswold Auditoriumat 2:30
p. m.. Friday, October 30.

[Fold the sheet of pastry in half
place in a 9-inch pie plate
then unfold pastry. Press lightly
to fit plate and trim edges. Place

OTTAWA GETS

I

I

Icmcviau)

HEINZ MAGAZINE

K

Ko

s

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
LOCAL NEWS

nty district associationin Nykamp. Mrs. Graham was pre- ZEELAND HAS 400 AT
tri-county
Legal Notice Nov. 14
Vande Water, judge of probate,
ATTENTION— Stock owners. Free
Grand Raptds
Rap*' in May. Approxi- sented with many gifts.
Hon. John R. Dethmers, prosecut- STATE OF MICHIGAN— ORDER
REPUBLICAN
MEETING
service given on dead or disabled
mately BOO were present." Short
O
F
T
H
E
CONSERVATION
The marriage of Miss Beatrice
ing attorney,Mr. Frank Van EtU,
horses and cows. Notify us prompt*
Twelve members of the Black speeches were given by Jessie L.
DEER
Taylor, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
The Republican rally held at the candidate for sheriff, John II. Den
iy. Phone 9745, collect HOL-r
Shirt club which wa» formed by Mitchell,supreme manager; Mrs.
BKAR-LEKLANAU COUNTY LAND
RENDERING WORKS.
members of the graduating class Marlett of Grand Rapids, state Norman Taylor, of Holland, and Zeeland city hall Monday night Herder, county treasurer, Frank
AND
COUNTIES
SOUTH
OF
A
6340
of 1934 of Christian high school, deputy; and Daisy Heatn of Grand Erich Bussie, son of Mr. and Mrs. proved to be a rousing success, Bottje, register of deeds, and Thoe.
LINE
FROM
MUSKEGON
TO
Anton Bussie also of Holland was when approximately 400 gathered Mahan, candidate for circuit court
surprised Russel Michmershuizen, Rapids, district deputy.
SAGINAW
BAY.
Expires Oct. 31—16373
solemnized, last Monday evening,
Friday evening.He was married reMrs. Margaret Mine, Mrs. at a simple ceremony in Michigan at the city hall auditorium to hear commissioner, Attorney Jarrett N.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
the several speakers. Secretary of Clark, candidate for circuitcourt
cently and was the first member Harold Essenberg and Mrs. Kraal
The
Director of Conservation, The Probate Court for the County
City, Ind. The Rev. Aloae Bagby State Orville E. Atwood had been commissionercame in just after
of the club to undertakematri- were hostesses at a miscellaneous
having made a thorough investigaof Ottawa
of the Methodist church officiated. advertised as a speaker but could the introductionswere completed.
mony. The affair was held at the shower given in honor of Mrs.
tion of conditionsrelative to deer
At a session of said Court, held
The
couple was attended by Mr. not be there, and this disappoint- Ed Brouwer and Nelson Miles
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Graham, who was Miss Ruth
and bear in the area named, rec- at the Probate Office in the City of
and Mrs. Joe DeVries of this city. ment was overcome in time by very ably discusses! the peveral amGerrit Michmershuizen. The groom Kraai before her recent marriage.
ommends a closed season.
Grand Haven in the said County, on
Mr. and Mrs. Bussie will make handbillsannouncingthe appoint- endments, which imports are so
was presented with an electric The affair took place at the home their
THEREFORE, the Conservation the 8th day of October A. D. 1936.
home in Holland.
ment of Prosecuting Attorney B. very great that it is hardly expect- Commission,by authority of Act
smoking stand and the bride with of Mrs. Bill Kraai 182 West 17th
Service
Present Hon. Cora Van De WaDorothy Jean Mulder was the Jonkman of Grand Rapids, a for- ed that all will be posted well 230, P. A. 1925, hereby orders that ter,
a box of candy. Refreshments were st. Games were played and prizes
Judge of Probate.
honored
guest
at
a
surprise
party,
29
But
9th
St.
mer Zeeland boy, who acceptably enough to vote with the necessary for a period of one year from Noeerved by Mrs. L. Michmershuizen, were awarded to Mrs. Graham,
In the Matter of the Estate of
intelligence.
vember 16, 1936, it shall be unlawMrs. Russel Michmershuizen, Miss Mrs. Jack Zwemer and Mrs. Louis last Wednesday evening, on the filled the place.
Jennie Grimes, Deceased.
Holland, Michigan
occasion of her 12th anniversary. There was
enthusiasm
Leona Drost and Mrs. Gerrit MichMr. Dethmers spoke on the ful to hunt, pursue or kill or atEmma Villonger, having filed her
The affair was held in the home of shown after Mr. A. Van Koevermershuizen.
tempt
to
hunt,
pursue
or
kill deer petition,praying that an instruExpires Nov. 14—16365
phase of the campaign pertaining
her parents,Mr. and Mrs. William ing had called the meeting to oror bear in Leelanau County and ment filed in said Court be adHope college chapel choir, which
STATE OF MICHIGAN
J. Mulder of 71 West 20th St. der and introduced the several Re- to the Constitutionof the United the area south of a line described mitted to Probate as the last will
Expi:
Expires
Oct. 31-16123
meets for rehearsal,Tuesday afThe Probate Court for the CounStates,
very
ably
explaining
its
Prizes were awarded to winners of publicancandidates,beginning with
as follows: beginning at a point and testament«f said deceased
STATE OF MICHIGAN, The
ternoons, under the directionof ty of Ottawa.
origin
and
its
purpose.
He
did
not
games played. A two course lunch
Kenneth Osborne,head of HopeAt a session of said Court, held was served. The group presented the pictures of Gov. Alf. M. Lan- only point out the living force of on the shorelineof Lake Michigan and that administrationof said es- Probate Court for the County of i
directlywest of the west end of tate bo granted to herselfor some Ottawa,
don and Hon. Frank Knox that
college music department has nam- at the Probate Office in the City of
Dorothy with a ring. Those present were on display, including Gov. the constitution, but that it was so M-46, thence east to M-46 and east other suitable person.
At a seasionof said Court, held
ed Charles Steketee,president; Grand Haven in the said County, were
sacred that we should guard it
Jessie Alger, Norma Albers,
It is Ordered, That the 17th day at the Probate Office in the City
Frank D. Fitzgerald,Hon. Wilbur with all our might at the expanse along M-46 to its junction with
ChristineVer Hulst, vice president; on the 19th day of October, A.D.,
Eleanor Schipper, Mary KlomparM. Brucker, candidate for United of all we possess just as our fore- M-37 west of Cusnovia,thence east of November, A. D. 1936, at ten of Grand Haven in the said CounEsther Hinkamp, secretary anti 1936.
ens, Anne Mae Maatman, Shirley
States Senator, Hon. Orville E. fathers had sacrificed all to es- and south along M-37 to Kent City, A. M., at said Probate Office is ty, on the 9th day of October,A. D„
Rowland Koskamp, treasurer.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wat- Zoerhof,Evelyn Pieper, Helen Multhence east along Kent County hereby appointed for hearing said 1936.
Atwood,
Secretary of State, and tublish it. Then he pointed out the
Issues of the coming election and
er, Judge of Probate.
der and Dorothy Mulder.
Highway No. 610 to its junction petition.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Water, \
Hon. John O’Hara, auditor gen- attacks that had been made upon
the four proposed amendments were
In the Matter of the Estate of
with U.S.-131 at Cedar Springs, It is Further Ordered, That pub- Judge of Probate.
Former
Scout
Executive
Peter
explained by Wendell Miles, who
eral. The candidates who respondit
by
the
Democratic
administrathence north along U.S.-131 to its lic notice thereof be given by pubBert Vander Zwaag, Deceased. Norg and Mrs. Norg, now of Green ed in person were Hon. Edward
In the Matter of the Estate of
addressed members of the local WoIt appearingto the court that Bay, Wis., have returned to their Brouwer, candidate for state sen- tion and the danger of its nullifica- junction with M-46 north of How- lication of a copy of this order for
Charles Ayera, Deceased.
men’s Christian Temperance Untion should that party b? returned ard City, thence east along M-46 three successiveweeks previous to
It appearingto the court that
ion, Friday afternoon,at the home the time for presentationof claims home after spendinga few days ator, Nelson Miles, candidate for
to power at tho election on Novem- to its junction with M-47 west of said day of hearing,in the Holland
the time for presentationof claims
of Mrs. N. Wassenaar,Ear-t 15th against said estate should be lim- with Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Postma. State Representative. Hon. Cora ber 3.
Saginaw,
thence
northerly
along
City News a newspaper printed and against said estate should be lim* (
A daughter, named Mary Eli?aSt. Adjutant, Clare Edwards of ited, and that a time and place be
M-47 to Saginaw Hay, including a
circulatedin said county.
ited, and that a time and place be
the Salvation Army told of the appointed to receive, examine and Mh, was born, Thursday, at Holof Huron County.
CORA VAN DE WATER appointed to receive, examine and
work of the organization in Hoi- adjust all claims and demands a- land hospital, to Mr. and Mrs.
Signed, sealed and ordered pubJudge of Probate. adjust all claims and demands a* *
land. Miss Margaret Bilz, pres- gainst said deceased by and before Adrian Vander Hill of 473 Pine
lished this 8th day of July, 1936.
A true copy:
Ave.
gainst said deceased by and before ]
said
court:
ident of the Ottawa County W.C.
P. J. HOFFM ASTER,
Harriet Swart
said court:
It is ordered, That creditorsof
T.U., spoke briefly and Mrs. LytDirector,Departmentof
Register of Probate.
It is Ordered, That creditor!of
tle, of Ferrysburg, entertained said deceased are required to preConservation.
Expires Nov. 14—16363
said deceased are required to pre- '
with several humorous readings. sent their claims to said court at
Conservation Commission by:
Expires Dec. 26.
sent their claims to said court at
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Devotions were conducted by Mrs. said Probate Office on or before the
W. H. LOUTIT,
MORTGAGE SALE
said Probate Office on or before ,
E. L. Blekkinkand the program 24th day of February, A. D., 1937, The Probate Court for the County
Chairman.
Default having been made in the 17th day of February A. D.,
was in charge of Mrs. Fred T. at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
of Ottawa
WAYLAND OSGOOD, *
the conditionsof a certain Mort- 1937, at ten o’clock in the foreMiles. Mrs. David Damstra and time and place being hereby apSecretary.
At a session of said Court, held
gage made by John Buys and James noon, said time and place being l
Mrs. Fritz Jonkman served tea.
pointed for the examinationand the 21th day of Oct. A. D. 1936,
Buys of the City of Grand Rapids, hereby appointed for the examine- :
Purity Camp 3571' of Holland adjustmentof all claims and de- at the Probate Office in tho City of
Michigan, to Isaac Kouw, ef the tion and adjustment of all claims
Expires Oct. 31-16285
Royal Neighbors of America, was mands against paid deceased.
Grand Haven in the s°id County, on
City of Holland, Michigan, dated and demands against said deceasSTATE OF MICHIGAN
It is Further Ordered, That pubawarded an honor banner for the
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Water,
PROBATE COURT KOR the 27th day of January, 1927, and ed.
largest percentage of members lic notice thereof be given by pub- Judge of Probate.
THE COUNtY OF OTTAWA recorded in the office of the Regis- It is Further Ordered, That publication
of
a
copy
of
this
order
for
present at the 28th semi-annual
ter of Deeds for the County of Ot- He notice thereof be given by pubIn the Matter of the Estate of
At a swsion of «;nid Court, held tawa and State of Michigan, on the
conventionof the Oak !>eaf District three successive weeks previous
lication of a copy of this order for I
Jacob Geerlings, Deceased.
at the Probate Office in the City 10th day of February, 1927, in LiAssociation R. N. of A. in Muske- to said dav of hearing, in the Holthree successiveweeks previous to 1
of Grand Haven in the said County, ber 134 of Mortgages,on page
gon, last Wednesday.Meetings land City News, a newspaperprintIt appearing to the court that the
said day of hearing, in the Holon the 6th day of October, A. I). 657, which said mortgage was aswere held in the Woman’s club. ed and circulatedin said countv. time for presentationof claims a
land City News, a newspaper printThe welcome address was made by
1936.
CORA VAN DE WATER, gainst said estate should be limited,
sighed by said Isaac Kouw to Hol- ed and circulatedin said county.
Mayor Wright Richards. Plans
Present, Hon. CORA VAN DE land City State Bank a corporaJudge of Probate. and that a time and place be apA true copy:
were made for the State Royal A true copy.
pointed to receive, examine and adWATER, Judge of Probate.
tion of the City of Holland, OttaCORA VAN DE WATER,
just
all
claims
and
demands
against
Neighbors convention to be held in
Harriet Swart,
In the Matter of the Estate of wa County Michigan,on the seventh
Judge of Probate.
said
deceased
by
and
before
said
Grand Rapids in April and for the
day of May, 1927, which assignRegister of Probate.
HarrietSwart, Register of ProArthur P'ato, Deceased.
court:
ment was recorded on May 9th, bate.
It appearingto the court that
It is Ordered, That creditorsof
1927, in the officeof the Register
the
time
for presentationof claims
r
said deceased are required to preof Deeds for said County of Otagainst
said
estate
should
be
limsent their claims to said court at
tawa
in Liber 141 of Mortgages
Expires
November
21,
1988
ited, and that a time and place be
«aid Probate Office on or before the
appointed to receive, examine and on page 197, and which said mort24th day of February, A.I). 1937, at
MORTGAGE SALE
aMjust all claims and demands gage was assigned by said Holland
ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
against said deceased by and be- City State Bank to the Holland
time and place being hereby apCity DepositorsCorporation, of
fore said court:
pointed for the examinationand
Whereas a certain mortgage dat- (j
It is Ordered, That creditorsof Holland, Michigan, on the 16th day
adjustment of all claims and deed
March 6, 1930 and recorded in
of
January,
1934,
which
said
assignsaid deceased are required to premands against said deceased.
sent their claims to said court at ment was recorded in the office of the officeof the registerof Deeds /
It is Further Ordered. That pubsaid Probate Office on or before the Register of Detsds for said for Ottawa County, Michigan on
lic notice thereof be given by pubthe 10th Dav of Feb. A.I). 1937, County of Ottawa, on the 27th day March 14, 1930 in liber 161 of
lication of a copy of this order for
at ten o’clock in the forenoon,said of August 1936, in Liber 180 of Mortgages on page 18 executed by :
three successiveweeks previous to
calls
distant points
time and place being hereby ap- Mortgages on page 2, said mort- Albert R. Van Raalte and Mary
said day of hearing, in the Holland
pointed for the examination ami gage having been given as security Van Raalte, hit wife to Hendrik
City News a newspaper printed and
adjustmentof all claims and de- fbr part of the purchase price of Roeii is in default as to principal,^
circulated in said county.
the premises described therein, on and interest, whereby the power 4
mands against said deceased.
cost less . .
or night
.
CORA VAN DE WATER
It is Further Ordered, That which Mortgage there is claimed of sale has become operative, there J
Judge of Prfibatt
public notice thereof be given by to be due at the date of this no- being now past due principaland
A true copy:
publicationof a copy of this order tice, for principal and interest, the interestthe sum of $498 and no
Harriet Swart,
than ever before, reductions applyfor three successive weeks prev- sum of 627,638.67, and the sum of suit or proceeding at law haa been
Register of Probate.
ious to said day of hearing,in the $810.44 for taxes paid on said instituted to recover the debt now
Holland City No#vs, a newspaper property and the further sum of remaining secured thereby or any
printed and circulated in said coun- Thirty Five Dollars, as Attorneys’
part thereof, notice is hereby given •
ing
to
station-to-station
Expires Nov. 14—13738
fees, making the whole amount that on November 23, A. D. 1936
ty.
CORA VAN DE WATER, claimed to be due at the date of at ten o'clock A. M. Eastern StandJudge of Probate. this notice, to-wit, the sum of
ard Time at (the North JVoo*. *
STATE OF MICHIGAN
A true copy:
Twenty Eight Thousand Three Door of the Court house, at Grand
person-to-person messages.
Harriet Swart,
PROBATE COURT FOR
Hundred Eighty Two and 11/100
Haven, Michigan, that being the J
Register of Probate.
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
Dollars, to which amount will be
place of holding the circuit court
At a session of said Court, held
added at the time of sale all taxes
for the County of Ottawa, the unat the Probate Office in the City of
and insurance that may be paid by
Expires Nov. 7—8115
dersigned will sell at public auc- j
Grand Haven in the said County,
the said assignee of Mortgage beSTATE OF MICHIGAN
rates
points
tion, to pay the said amount to- ;
on the 21st day of October, A. D.
tween
the
date
of
this
notice
and
PROBATE COURT FOR
1936.
the
time
of
said sale; «jid no pro- gether with the coats and charge*
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
of said sale, the premises described |
Present. Hon. CORA VAN DE
At a session of said Court, held ceedings at law having been insti- in said mortgage, to-wit; The
People who have tasted PATRICK
WATER, Judge of Probate.
tuted
to
recover
the
debt
now
reeffect after
night
at the Probate Office in the City
South One Half of the North One
are not asking “when real beer is coming
In the Matter of the Estate of
of Grand Haven in the said County, maining secured by said Mortgage,
or
any
part
thereof,
whereby
the half of the North East Quarter 0/
Magdalena, DeBruyn, Deceased.
on the 14th day of Oct. A. D. 1936.
They know the time has come
Section Twenty-Eight,town six
Present, Hon. CORA VAN DE power of sale contained in said
William Brusse having filed in
all
day
For
instance,
when they can get a fully-aged,fine, hopMortgage has become operative; North of Range Fifteen West in ,
WATER, Judge of Probate.
said court his petition, praying for
Now Therefore,Notice is Hereby Ottawa County, Michigan which is
In the Matter of the Ez-tateof
license to sell the interest of said
flavored brew that rivals the best of the
Joe Gunst, also known as Johan Given that by virtue of the power bounded by a line commencing Ten \
estate in certain real estate therebeers that were sold 25 years ago.
of sale contained in said Mortgage rods South from the Northeait
those periods,
can call
Gunst. Deceased.
in described,
Anthony Gunst having filed in and in pursuanceof the statute corner thereof; thence South twenPATRICK
is mellow-it’sbrewed
It is Ordered, That the 17th day
said court his petition praying that in such case made and provided, ty-one rode; thence West thirty ?
of November A. D. 1936, at ten
from the finest malt, hops and spring water
the administrationof said estate be the said Mortgage will be fore- and one half rods; thence North
o'clock in the forenoon, at said
granted to himself or to some other closed by a sale of the premises Twenty-one rods; thence East Thirand then naturally aged. Call your dealer
probate office, be and is hereby aptherein describedor so much there- ty and one half rods to the beginsuitable perron,
pointed for hearing said petition,
for a case today— or go to the tavern disIt is Ordered, That the 1st day of of as may be necessary,at public ning.
and that all persons interestedin
points
talk three
for
playing the sign—
December A. D. 1936, at ten o’clock auction,to the highest bidder,at
Dated August 25, 1936.
said estate appear before said
in the forenoon, at said probate the north front door of the Court
court, at said time and place, to
Hendrik Roels
House
in
the
City
of
Grand
Haven,
office,be and is hereby appointed
show cause why a license to sell
Mortgagee
and
County
of
Ottawa,
Michigan,
for hearing said petition;
the interest of said estate in said
Gerrit W. Koeyers, Attorney for
real estate should not be granted;
It
Further Ordered, That that being the place for holding the Mortgagee.Businessaddress, 31
Circuit Court in and for said CounIt is Further Ordered, That oubpublic notice thereof b« given by
West 8th Street.
ty, on Tuesday the fifth day of
lic notice thereof be given bv pubpublicationof a copy of this order
Holland, Michigan.
January
1937,
at
10
o’clock in the
lication of a copy of this order for
for three successive weeks prevforenoon
of
said
day,
and
said
three successiveweeks previous to
ious to said day of hearing,in the
Expires De^ 22
said day of hearing, in the Holland
Holland City News, a newspaper premises will be sold to pay the
Distributed By
MORTGAGE
SALE
amount
so
as
aforesaid
then
due
Citv News, a newspaper printed
printed and circulated in said
on said Mortgage together with Default having been made in the
Rates to other points
and circulated in said county.
county.
six per cent interest, legal costs,
CORA VAN DE WATER,
CORA VANDE WATER,
conditionsof a certain mortgage
Attorneys’ fees and also any taxes
Judge of Probate.
are correspondinglylow.
Judge of Probate.
signed and executed by Gertie
and insurance that said assignee Zoct, mortgagor, to the Council of
A true copy: *
A true copy:
of Mortgage does pay on or prior
HARRIET SWART,
Harriet Swart,
Hope College, a corporation,mort’Phone 3114
Holland, Michigan
to the date of said sale; which said
Register of Probate.
Register of Probate.
gagee, of Holland, Michigan,on
Ask
Distance”
premises ane describedin said the 10th day of October, A. D. :
Mortgage as follows,to-wit:
1913, which said mortgage was reNo. 1. 'Hhe South West fraction- corded is the office of the Register
al quarter (SW Frl *4) of Section
of Deeds for Ottawa county, MichTwenty-one(21) Township Six (8) igan, on the 11th day of October,
Eye, Ear. Now and Throat
North,
Range
Sixteen
(16)
West.
Spedaliat
A. D. 1913, in Liber 96 of MortSTATION-TO-STATIONCALLS.
No. 2. The North fractional half gages on page 313, on which mort(Over Model Drug Store)
Office Hours: 9-7 a.
2-5 d. m (N. fr’l 4) of the North West gage there is claimed to be due at
N IGHT AND SUNDAY
DAY
Evenings—Saturday 7:00 to 9:00 fractional quarter (NW fr’l Vi) the time of this notice for principal
to
RATES
’hones: Office
Res. 2776 of Section Twenty-eight (28)
RATES
and interest the sum of Nine HunTownship Six (6) North, Range dred ten and 67/100 ($910.67) dol•
Sixteen (16) West, excepting the lars and an attorney fee as pro$ .35
ALBION
$ .60
East Three Hundred Fifty-five (E vided in said mortgage, and no suit
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND
Mill supplies,electric pumps, 355) feet thereof, all in the Town- or pro eedings at law having been
.35
BENTON HARBOR
.45
plumbing and heating;tin and ship of Port Sheldon. County of institutedto recover the moneys
Ottawa and State of Michigan. secured by said mortgage,
sheet metal work.
Dated October fifth, 1936.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
.50
DETROIT
.95
19
W.
8th
St.,
HOLLAND,
MICH.
there’s freight to go,
there’s freight
Holland City Depositors Corpor that by virtue of the power of sale*
Phons
3204
31
ation, Assignee of Mortgage.
containedin said mortgage and tha
to
insist it
railroad.
t8SeSSS&Sie2S8S!SgSSS&&^
.45
FLINT
Elbern Parsons,
1' .85
statute in such case made and pro-
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during

you

HENRY

the following representative
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minutes

PATRICK HENRY
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The Bos Tobacco & Company

“Long

•

Dr. A. Leenhouts

Insist it

from

move by
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HOLLAND

4316

railroad . . •
When

when

^

move by

come,

Freight via railroad means efficient handling,

speedy movement, on-time

Freight via railroad means using the only transit agency whose average charge is less than a
penny a ton a mile.

a habit: Have all freight

this

come— by

LASTING AS THE STARS!

HOWELL

.40

.80

JACKSON

.35

.70

LANSING

.35

.60

MANISTEE

.40

.75

Attorney for Assignee

go

— and

-

Expires Oct. 31—16343

ROWAY

STATE OF MICHIGAN
public mfttion to the highest bid- ^
THE PROBATE COURT FOR THE der the premises describedin said |
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
mortgage for a sum sufficient to

'

< SAGINAW

.40

.80

. TRAVERSE cin

.45

.85

j

CHICAGO,

.40

ILL.

.65

the principaland interest,
at the Probate Office in the City of gether with
vith all interestand
Grand Haven in the said County, on costs and charges,the premises
the 6th day of October, A.I). 1930. ing described as

follows:

_

Present, Hon. Cora VandeWater, All that part of Lot fourteen
Judge of Probate.
(14) of Block thirty-six (36) in 1
In the Matter of the Estate of the city of Holland,bounded on the
north, south and east side* bv the
Mae H. Conant, Deceased.
north, south and east lines of said
Myrtle Woodcock having filed in
Most beautifultribute to one de- said court her petition praying that Lot, and on the west by a line ^
parallel with the west line of said ^
the administration of said estate
parted is the offeringthat expeeta be granted to James Thorp or to lot and fifty-six(66) feet east
therefrom.
some other suitable person,
Also, that part of Lot fifteen
no reward save ita own evidence
It is Ordered, That the 10th day
(15) in said Block, bounded on the
of November, A. D. 1936, at ten
of lastingworth. Whether simple o’clock in the forenoon, at said north, south and west sides by the
north, south and west lines of said
probate office,be and is hereby apor imposing in character,memorial pointed for hearing said petition; lot, and on the east side by a line
ardllel with the west line of said
It is Further Ordered, That pubproblems of youiw become ours
lot and seven and one-half (7ft)
lic notice thereof be given by pubft. east therefrom, situate in the
licationof a copy of this order,
from the day you consult us.
city of Holland, Ottawa Cou
once each week, for throe succes- Michigan
'

FORT WAYNE, IND.

.45

.75

HAMMOND, IND.

.40

.70

MICHIGAN CiTY, IND.

.35

.55

SOUTH BEND,

.35

.50

IND.

>

'

HOLLAND

MONUMENT WORKS
Block north and half block
Warm Friend Tavern

&

• • •

PHONE

4284

in

KeZ.Ud

a newspaperprintedand circulated
in said county.

CORA VAN DE

west of

Serve Michigan

7

:

V

Wo

^December, A. D. 1936, at two
o’clockin the afternoon, Eastern
Standard Time, the undersigned
will, at the North front door of
the Court House in the city of
Grand Raven, Michigan,sefl at

At a session of said Court, held pay

rail.

MICHIGAN RAILROADS ASSOCIATION

• • •

of vided, on Tuesday, the 22nd day of

Mortgage,
Business Address,
Holland, Michigan.

arrival.

Freight via railroad means a protected shipper,
a protected shipment, a protected delivery.

Make

!

A

18 W. 17th St, Holland

.

WATER

her,

A. D.

1936.

*

COUNCIL
COLLE(

Judge of Probate. Lokker and Den Herder,

true copy.
Harriet Swart
Register of Probate.
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the recent convention of the Mich- E. Elbers, H. Topp, D. Weaver, I. AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA marriage by her father.
Park Tmahip
TO THE QUALIFIED
igan State Federation of Women’s Weed, J. Riemeretna, F. Meppelink,
OF PARK
'
clubs
cluba were given by the delegates, B. Singh, Sr., B. Slagh, Jr.
Frogs
General November Election
Mrs. Kenneth V. De Free and Mrs.
TAKE NOTICE, That on the
Gifts were presented to Mrs.DanHenry Steffens. Mrs. Louis Van hof, Mrs. Joldersma, the retiring Frogs
third day of November. 1936, at
___
_ scarce
___ this
____ year
, ->e carried a bouquet of
were as
sandals. She
traffic light Abe Nathen, Gordon Hartesveldt and Mrs. William president,and to Mrs Slooter. A as grouse are in the Upper Penin- white roaesi, snapdragonsand
1?£IemSer E^tion wdl be the General Eleetioa held on that
with a white ribbon
in ^th® . Township of
of _Park,
Eleven thousand 1937 motor veh- Plune nnd Marvin 'Vander Kooi Westveer were hostesses for the bouquet was sent to Mrs. Van Dur-sula. At least this is vouched
poms, tied with
?«*, date, there wiU be submittedto
* 1 for
^
each paid fines of $10 on charges afternoon.
Stat« of Michigan, the qualified electors of said townen.
by those who went frogging.They wore flowers in her hair. Her sisicle plates were put on .••ale,Wc.l
of speeding and three who paid $5
ship, the following proposition,
tolay it to the drouth. “You can't ter, Dorothy Modders,as brides
The management of the E. and
at the local license bureau accordTuesday, November 3, 1936
each on similar charges were M. T. Bake shop entertainedtheir emwit:
expect frogs to prosper when damp maid, wore embroidered yellow net
ing to Alex Van Znnten, mana- Kiper, Don Daughterly and Gus
swh and^ndals "
P°"in*
No. 1
“Shall the location of the polling
pastures and wayside ditches are
ployes and their families,Tues3ne in said
ger. The new plates have yellow Dohse.
Travelogue on
dried up and as to the big bull bouquet was made up of pink roses. and .No' 2 w.h®r.e electlonand P”* place of precinct No. One
day night, at the "Southern”lo_uu. _______ jIi-viLj ___ __j manes are held.
.....
,,
„ Township be changed from its prefrogs that formerly were abundant white pom poms, delphiniumand “
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Hofsteen of cated south of Grand Rapids. They
letters and figures on a black backInteresting
around marshy inland lakes and snapdragons, tied with a pink rib- , ,.r the Pu.r1P°s^°f V0.t,n8 the sent locationto a point in said
ground. Persons applying for new Holland have been visiting their son were served the famous southern
Chester nui,
Hill, brother
of the e!^tlon
of the Allowing officers. township locatedsouth of the highoon. unesier
oromer oi
. ;
creeks, they have been over-hunted bon.
ami
his
wife,
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Lesfried
chicken
nnd
all
the
trimplates should bring their titles with
European T rip
groom, c»v.
acted as best man.
V1\l si
limn. Ushers
\JoiiciD
»
«*
way and opposite the airport in
and only a few remain”; say the fifAyjyjitit
lie Hofsteen and Charles Blum at mings.
them or in case of a transfer of
said township, and shall the townfrog hunters. It is quite true that were Walter
waller Kruidhof,
Kruianor, Edwin
bdwin Loo- National
”7 * t-.vPresident
» » ,
. and ViceT
ownership they mu at bring in their Madison, Wis., and Mr. and Mrs.
Overway and Leslie Presidentof,the United States.
Miss Mildred Upse, of Holland, By Mrs. Mae Van Drezer Bush
ship board be authorised to move
the past three years have been poor man, Alvin
rt «* m m •
^TflTP
T •
An «
1936 plates. The office is open from Norman Drews at Green Bay, Wis. who will become the bride of HenGovernor,Lieutenant the township hall in said precinct
breeding seasons for these amphi- Woltman. Sadie Modders. aunt of „ btate
Mrs.
Alfred
P.
Huntley,
of
Port
8 a. m. to 4 p. m. in the old Peory Perkoski this -month, was the
bians. Too much dry land and not the bride, and Henry Holkeboer Governor. SecreUry of State, At- to such new location?”
ples bank buildingon Eighth St. Huron, returned home recentlyaf- guest of honor at a party given,
enough moisture greeted the tad- were master and mistress of cere- 7)™®y General, State Treasurer, Dated October 12, 1936.
August 11,
ter spending two weeks in Holland,
every week day except Saturday
ceremonv a Auditor General,Justiceof the SuMonday evening, by Mrs. Marvin
A. Kronemeyer,
pole graduates and this is no com- monies. Following the ceremony
Moscow.
when it closes an hour earlier. Of at the home of her mother, Mrs. Stickel, 228 WashingtonBlvd.
held on
the
second
reception was
_________
______
_ ______
_ Pr®me t ourt (to fill vacancy).
Park TownshipClerk.
bination
to
encourage
frogs
to
Mae
Allen. Miss Betty Huntley who
Dear
Ones:
Congressional
United States
the 11,000 plates here about h.fiOO
Bridge was enjoyed and Miss Upse,
prosper. After Oct. 31 frogs be- floor of the mission and a wedding
We were supposed to visit a come
are passenger plates. 1.300 com- spent several days here returned the honored guest, was awarded
protected until the following supper was served. Mr. and Mrs. Senator, Representative in Conwith her mother to Port Huron
mercial and 1.200 trailer. The
Hill left for Flint, Saturdaymom- 8X®SSExpires Oct. 31
The October luncheon of the first prize and Miss FlorrieJones, Stakhanovite Rest Home this after- June but even this protectionhas ing. The couple will live at MonLegislative — Senator, Represenplates will be for new and old cars
second
prize. The bride-to-bcwas noon but rested ourselves instead. done little to increasethe tribe over
Women's
Aid
Society of Hope
tative.
alike, but are only for the ful.
tello Park after Oct. 23. Both are
Holland Township
church on Wednesday was served presented with gifts of linen. You remember that Stakhanov the past three years.
County— CircuitJudge (if any),
employed by the Hollander, Inc.
Luncheon was served by the hoststarted the movement in Russia of WYTTWYTTTTYWYJTTTYWYWm
This was the first ceremony per- Judge of Probate, Prosecuting At•^"o^hal f-^or "bcense * 'are* not "l_
General November Election
Mr- C E. Ripley and Mrs Marformed bv Rev. Trotter and the tomey, Sheriff, Clerk, Treasurer.
yet available.
speeding up industry, only they
tin iDykema ami their d; vision
Miss Mary Birkhoff of the Edge- call it Russianizingindustry.Stak- 90 Ekrs To Pay Pullet’s first wedding to take place in the Registerof Deeds, Auditor in counNotice is hereby given that a
The Rev. Stanley Schipix-r. pas- Nearly 100 women attended the water Beach Apts., Chicago, forties electing same, Circuit Court
mission.
hanov is a great hero and they are
General November Electionwill betor of the Reformed church at New luncheon which was served in tlm merly of Holland, entertained 19
• • •
Board
Commissioners, Drain Commissioncelebratingthe first anniversary of
held in the Township of Holland,
Era for six years has accepted a church parlors. Mrs. ('. M. Me at a dinner party, Tuesday evenMiss Kathryn Vander Bie, daugh- er, Coroners, Surveyor, and County
the movement very soon.
Ottawa County, State of Michigan,
call to Trinity Reformedchurch in Lean presided at the business ing, in the Indies club rooms of
Road
Commissioners
(if
any).
Poultry
men
at
Michigan
State
ter
of
Martin
H.
Vander
Bie
and
Today we received two letters,
on
Grand Rapids. He will assume his meeting. Mrs. Eaton announed a the Warm Friend Tavern on the
Also
for
the
purpose
of
voting
one from mother and Maude; the College point out the value of fall John Geerlings, son of Mrs. H.
new pastorate about Nov. I Rev. rummage sale for the November occasion of her 82nd birthday another from Enid. They made me a culling when pullets are placed in- Geerlings,were united in marriage, upon Joint Resolution No. 2 and
Tuesday, November 3, 1936
Schipper ha*, a wife and four chil- meeting. The date for a Christ niversary. The table was beautilittle homesick.We also received to a laying house for winter by the Monday afternoon at 4 o’clockin Joint ResolutionNo. 3, Public Acts
dren. He is a graduate of Western ma* party was set for Dec. 16 and fully decorated with a floral cen1935.
And
any
other
Amendments
fact
that
for
average
prices
for
the
parsonage
of
the
Seventh
Relettersa few days ago from Jay
Theologicalseminary.
at the township hall.
committees were appointed. The terpiece and illumined by pink and Bob It was fine hearing from eggs and feed it takes a total of formed church of Grand Rapids. that may be initiated.
program
for
the
afternoon
was
arThe conference of the Chicago
tapers. A large birthday cake with you. The letters came through in 90 eggs to pay for the bird’s feed The Rev. J. J. Minnema conducted
For the purpose of voting for the
for the year.
rynod of the Reformed church was ranged by Mrs, Lawrence Wade 82 candles was a special feature.
the ceremony, using the single ring
Notice Relativeto Opening and
election of the following officers,
16 days.
Two jobs are necessary for suc- service.The bride wore a fall cosheld in Kalamazoo,Tuesday and and Mrs. J. J. Mikula and their di- Miss Birkhoff was presented with
viz:
Closing of the Polls
Our days are so crowded there
Wednesday. Three officers have
several gifts. Guests included Mrs. is little time to write. We will cessful winter egg production. In tume of brown with brown hat
National — President and Viceserved for the past 15 years. I>r.
president of the United States.
Mi>s Laura Lorenson, of New Scully Powers of Chicago. Dr. and have much to tell you when we get addition to the culling, the house and accessories.She wore a
ElectionLaw, Revision of 1931.
Seth Vander Werf, field secretary York city, gave an illustrated lec Mrs. R. Mauriae and daughter. home. For instance,the Russian must be clean and binds should be shouldercorsage of roses. Mr.
State
Governor,Lieutenant
(410) Section 1. On the day of
Governor, Secretary of State, Atof the board of domestic missions. • (Ure nn pfima and earthenware a' Evangeline, of Grand Rapids, Dr. Arctic non-stop fliers are being free from lice, mites and disease. nnd Mrs. Harold Vander Bie of
any
election the polls shall bo
Farmers with two poultry houses Holland attended the couple. Others
torney General, State Treasurer,
Holland, is president,while 1. L the Woman’s Literary club, Tues- and .Mrs. T. W. Davidson,Mrs. welcomed in Moscow today. They
opened at seven o’clock in the foreWelmers of Hope college ia seen* | ,]Hy afternoon. Followingan in- Mary Kolyn, Mrs. Frances Brown- will be honored in the Red Square can clean one for pullets after the present were, Mr. and Mrs. Henry noon, and shall be continued open Auditor General,Justice of the Sutary ami the Rev. .1. H Hruggcr« j toreSt,ntirpicture taken at Stroke- ng, Mrs. William Wing, Mrs. Al- They are staying at our hotel so older hens are housed, says J. M. Lokers of Zeeland. Mr. and Mrs. until six o’clock in the afternoon preme Court (to fill vacancy).
Congressional
United States
of Coopcrsvilleis treasurer.They i of-Trent. England at the potten bert Knooihuizen, Mrs. R. C. De we may see them. This is a very Moore, secretary of the Michigan Geerlings are on a wedding trip and no longer: Provided, that in
Poultry Improvement Association to Northern Michigan.They will
Senator, Representative in Conhave been appointed for these pos- of
T. Copeland and Sons, man- Vries. Miss Belle Van Hess, Mrs. interestinghotel, it is almost de
townships the boards of inspectors
gress.
itions annually at the inspiration- ufacturers of Spodo china. Miss Nellie Dykhuizen, Mrs. Anna Van luxe, but the lobby is filled with and poultrymanat Michigan State make their home at 310 West 10th
of electionmay, in its discretion,
Legislative— Senator,Represenal conference of the Chicago syn- Ixtrenson traced the processes of Zanten. Miss Anna Van Putten, plain people. The workers come College. The proper preparation of st. Mrs. Geerling is a nurse in Hol- adjourn the polls at twelve o’clock
od. Approximately 200 church lead- manufacture, showing how pat
Mrs. Nellie Dryden, and Dr. J. B. here, sent by their unions or fac- a house is simple but should be land hospital and Mr. Geerling is noon, for one hour, and that the tative.
thorough. Sufficientwater should employed at H. and B. Ter Haar
County— Circuit Judge (if any),
ers of this synod which includes terns are made and many piece- N’ykerk, all of Holland, and Mrs. tories as a special privilege.
townshipboard in townships and
be used to soften all refuse and company.
Judge of Probate, Prosecuting AtHolland attended the conference in are painted by expert craftsmen Vander Ploeg of Grand Rapids.
Yesterday we saw the Crown
the
legislative body in cities and
permit a good cleaning. Then disintorney, Sheriff, Clerk, Treasurer,
the Bethany Reformed church in She illustrated her lecture with an
• • *
Jewels. They are carefullykept in
villages may, by resolution, provide
fect. When the laying house has
The marriage of Miss Catherine that the polls shall be opened at Register of Deeds, Auditor in counKalamazoo.
array of china and earthenware
a bank in great steel cases. We
dried out, the equipment can lie Wlodarczyk, daughterof Mr. and
ties electing same, Circuit Court
were taken into a room and the
six o'clock in the forenoon and may
Mrs. T. L Kennedy of Chica- plates. Mrs. Charles K. Van Duren
LEGION
replaced, clean litter placed on the Mrs. Michael Wlodarczyk, 20 North
Commissioners, Drain Commissioncases opened one by one and the
also provide that the polls shall be
go and Mrs W. K Votruba of Tra- club president, presided and infloor and in the nests and the pul- River ave., and Le Roy Du Shane,
jewels displayed.I cannot describe
kept open not later than eight er, Coroners, Surveyor, and County
verse City are visiting their par- troduced the speaker. Reports of
lets can be admitted.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Stygstra o’clock in the evening of the same Road Commisaioners(if any).
them — I shall have to tell you
Size of the flock has littleto do rural route No. 4. took place SaturAlso for the purpose of voting
about them. After v.e had looked
with profits,unless the flock is day in St. Francis De Sales Catho- day. Every qualified voter present upon Joint Resolution No. 2 and
at
each
case,
we
*-ere
asked
to
and
in
line
at
the
polls
at
the
hour
A pot-luck supper was held remade up of good individuals, Moore lic church. The ceremony at 9:30
Joint Resolution No. 3, Public Acts
prescribedfor the closing thereof
•ently, by members of the Am- stand back a short distance.Then warns. "Remember," he says, "that
1935. And any other Amendments
a. m., was performed with low shall be allowed to vote.
mican Legion Auxiliary in their all the cases were opened and the every pullet put in the laying
that may be initiated.
mass read by the Rev. Fr. F. W.
The polls of said election will be
new home in the Holland City whole side of the room was aglitter house must lay 90 eggs during the Rvan. The church was decorated
Notice Relative to Opening and
open at 7 o’clock a. m. and wil'
ntate Bank building. Yearly re- — over $92,000,000worth of jewels coming year to pay her hoard bill
Closing of the Polls
with palms and large bouquets of remain open until 6 o’clockp. m.
dazzlingly
arrayed
on
those
shelves!
mits were given by officers and
for
before labor returns and profits fall flowers.The bride was attired
ElectionLaw, Revision of 1931
We visited a gallery of Modern are available for the flock operof said day of election.
•hairman and a report by Mrs.
(410) Section 1. On the day of
in a gown of white satin, high colA. KRONEMEYER, Clerk,
'oan Danhof, delegate,of the Na- Art the other day. It is considered ator.
any election the polls shall be
lar
and
long
train.
She
wore
a
veil
the
finest
collection
in
the
world.
Park
Township.
ional convention at Cleveland was
Be sure the pullets are fre« with crown of pearls. Her bridesopened at seven o’clock in the foreead by the secretary,Mrs. Mar- Old Russia liked this modern from lice and mites. Cull the birds maids were, the Misses Anna
noon, and shall be continued open
in Jappinga.Installationof of- school,so they bought lavishly. I carefullyand keep only those that Wlodarczykof Holland and Martha
until six o'clock in the afternoon
know
very
little about this school
icers was held with Mrs. Danhof,
are heavy and well developed.They Wlodarczykof Grand Rapids. The
and no longer: Provided, that in
but
with
our
group
is a Miss Henifth district committeewoman,as
should show plenty of yellow color little flower girls were Stella
townships th« boards of inspectors
on the Republican Ticket,
WM. VALKEMA, Prop.
he installing officer. Elective of- drie from Denver who is a con- in l>eak and shank. Beware of pale Wlodarczykand Betty Zyka. Philip
of electionmay, in its discretion,
noisseur of modern art. I am tol
Delco Batteries adjourn the polls at
icers include: president. Mrs. John
faces, bleached shanks and ruffled Du Shane was best man and the General
at twelve o'clock
I would like to say that I
she has a fine collectionand is
tozeboom. first vice-president, Mrs.
feathers as these may be signs of ushers were Benny Scremba of
Road
Service
Telephone 2729 noon, for one hour, and that the'
buying
this summer. It was very
'Inrtin Jappinga; second vice-preshave endeavored through
worms. In case of doubt, open up a Grand Rapids; Frank Payne and
Vulcanizing 50 W. 8th St. township board in townships and
interestinghearing her interpret
dent, Mrs. Anthony Dogger; secbird showing symptoms and if conWlodarczyk of Holland. Used Tires— All Sizes— Real Buys the legislative body in cities and
these
pictures.
all the years of service to
etary, Mrs. Franklin Van Ry;
ditions are not easily diagnosed, Approximately225 guests attended
villages may, by resolution, provide
Had an interestingmorning at cafl in expert assistance.
reasurer, Mrs. Harry Kramer;
that the polls shall be opened at
the wedding receptiongiven in the
give you
best in perthe
movies.
Fred
Eastman
of
Chisix o’clock in the forenoon and may
haplain, Mrs. G. J. Van Duren;
Woman’s Literary club by the paralso provide that the polls shall be
listorian. Mrs. Louis Padnos; ser- cago, who led in the fight for betents of the bride. The couple will
forming the duties of this office. I have studied
kept open not later than eight
jeant-at-arms, Mrs. Delbert Stro- ter movies in America, is with us
live on Route 4, where Mr. Du
Ottawa Investment Corp. o’clockin the evening of the same
A-enjans; board members, Mrs. Al- studying movies, plays, etc., abroad
Shane i<rin the celery business with
SOCIETY
the laws relating to the Coroner’s position and
fred Joldersma, publiciay chair- this summer. He met Mr. Hans
his father.
Bonds day. Every qualified voter present
and in line at the polls at the hour
through convention and contact have gained a
man. Mrs. Jack Riemersma,sew- Moen, an American, who is a leader
•
prescribed for the closing thereof
ng, Mrs. Edward Slooter, Jr., in the productionof Soviet movies.
Mrs. Sadie Culverhouse,of KalaShares in Local Corpothorough knowledge of what this office requires.
shall be allowed to vote.
membership, Mrs. John Mills, pop- Mr. Moen talked to us and then
mazoo,
assistant
I
and
I
officer,
Miss Katherine Top pen, Miss
The polls of said election will be
py chairman. Appointiveofficers took us to see their first all-color Winnie Kamphuis and Mrs. Marian was in charge of the annual inspecrations Bought and Sold
open at 7 o’clock a. m. and will
I have endeavored at all limes to be fair
mnounced include: Rehabilitation, talkie picture. It was a well-pro- Klomparens,formerly Miss Van tion of the A. C. Van Raalte
duced picture — all propaganda
remain open until 6 o’clock p. m.
Women’s Relief corps held, Wedhild welfare and community serPhone 4234
Dam, were the honored guests at a nesday afternoon. A pot luck dinno love nor sex.
with everyone in the conducting of this office.
of said day of election.
.'ice, Mrs. Herbert Stanaway,
party and triple shower, last
JOHN EILANDER, Clerk,
We have visited the Park of dinner
ner was served at noon to about 30 PeoplesBank Bldg, Holland,Mich
hairman, assisted by Mrs. John
Thursday evening,given by the
Holland Township.
Rest
and
Culture
twice.
It
is
a
members and the honored guest,
Mills, Mrs. Chester Van Tongeren,
The Republican Ticket is the first on the
Accounts Receivable department of
Mrs. Culverhouse.
ind Mrs. Anna Poppen; Fidac ami large park along the Moscow River
the Holland Furnace Company at
The Columbus Day program was
ballot.
•ducationof war orphans, Mrs. devoted to the pleasure and develthe Copper Ixmtern Tea Room. Ar-,
Nick Hoffman, chairman; music, opment of the people. In some rangements were in charge of Her- in charge of Mrs. Minnie Benson,
J
HAVEN
patrioticinstructor.Mrs. Blanche
Mrs. Jack Knoll, chairman; Amer- ways it is like Coney Island and
mina Bouwman, Margaret Schur- Shaffer was appointed chairman of
WESTERN
MICHIGAN’S SMARTEST EVENING
in
others
quite
different.
There
are
canism and constitutionand byman, Gertrude Voss and Jennie
RENDEVOUS
aws, Mrs. Chester Ver Meulen, eight of these parks in Moscow Soot. The room was attractive with the October tea committee. Her
•hairman; legislation and national and there were tone before the Hallowe’en decorations.Miss Hen- assistants will be Mrs. Grace Thomdefense, Mrs. Ben Harris, chair- Revolution. About 200,000 a day rietta Hietbrink presented a pro- son, Mrs. Ella Herpolsheimer and
man; sunshine, Mrs. Edward Ste- visit Gorki Park. You pay 40 phecy which was followed by Mrs. Gertrude Fisher. Mrs. Minphan; magazine, Mrs. Edward El- kopeks entrance fee (about five games. Prizes were awarded to nie Van Bremelen was elected delecents). Much is free although some
gate to the 43rd annual district
bers. finance,Mrs. George MantMyrtle Hulst, Ola Essenburg, MaSUPPER
ng; emblem, Mrs. Henry Klom- features are expensive. Near the rie Dogger, Nelva De Jonge, Hen- convention to be held in Kalamazoo
entrance is a tall tower-likebuildOct. 28 and 29. Mrs. Culverson was
parens.
FAMOUS FOR OUR FOOD AND MIXED DRINKS
ing for parachute jumping. People rietta Hietbrink,MargaretKlaasen presented a lovely gift for her
The newly installedpresident, climb to the top and then jump and Lucinda Osterink. The guests services.
DANCING EVERY NITE except Sunday with
Mrs. Rozeboom, talked of her plans with parachutes.It is done to includedJennie Mulder, Ola EssenBOB FAIRBANKS OUTSTANDING MUSIC
berg,
Frances
Japinga,
Hermina
for the coming year. Division? make the people air minded. There
SOUTH
OTTAWA
REAL
We
have opened a new private dining room, made
were decided upon, and organized are all sorts of diversions—games Bouwman, Henrietta Hietbrink,
ESTATE TRANSFERS
especiallyfor your party or banquet.
later in the evening. Group No. 2 and sports. Free instruction is Jennie Noor, Ann Stoel, Agnes
will elect chairmen at their first given in dancing, trapeze work, Zwier, Margaret Schurman, Gertrude Voss, Marie Veldheer. MarTheodore E. Du Mez and wife
regular meeting.
etc.
tha Schurman, CorneliaDekker, to Reka Bontekoe,Lot 1, HeneDivisionNo. 1, Mrs. H. Stanaway
I was especially interested in the
^sssssssssssssssssssassss&s
chairman,Mrs. H. Poppen, assis- educationalside of this park. There Hszel Schippers, Berne Deane Fa- veld's Supr. Plat 12 of SWU, Pt.
ber, Myrtle Bos. Nelva De Jonge, NW»4( Sec. 36-5-16 Twp. Park.
tant; other members, Mesdames B
is a large library and reading
Myrtle Hulst, Albertha Schuitman,
Albert Herman Timmer and wife
Dalman. P. Michaeley,A. Barkema, room and about 600 books a day
Margaret Klaasen, Marian Paulus, to Emma Marie Reeverts et al, Pt.
P. Tuinsma. H. Geerds, B. Harris. are loaned for use in the park. All
Dorothy De Boer, Lucinda Oster- Lots 12 & 13 A. C. Van Raalte’s,
H. Kramer, L. Padnos, E. Slooter, over, one sees a teacher lecturing
ink, Ella Olert, Marie Dogger, Mil- Add. No. 2, Holland.
Jr., M. Kammcraad. R. Smith, F. on some pertinent question of the
dred Vande Water and the guests
Henry W. Harrington to James
Fortney, S. Meeusen, E. Stephan. H. day. I^rge maps are used as they of honor.
Coal,
H. Harrington and wife, Eft, SE%,
Karsten, A. Poppen, Sr., M. Van speak. The popular subject at
You will find that it takes very little
Sec. 30-6-15, Twp. Olive.
The Best Fuel — The Best Service
Kolken, Bacheller, B. James, G. present is the revolutionin Spain.
In commemoration of the 25th
Dirk Ver Hoef to Albert Vantime to get to this bank because
Bos, H. Ter Haar, J. Post, G. Another hall had an exhibitionof anniversary of the ordination of den Bosch and wife, Pt. Lot 10,
Manting. A. Van Kolken, B. Jabobs, Soviet art from Ukraine.Some of the Rev. Daniel Zwier into the minof its accessible location.
Aung’s Add., Zeeland.
D. Boter, VV. Michcll, J. Kobe*, L. it is very fine. There are lecture istry members of the congregation
James D. Boter to Gerrit BeinYou are sure not only of getting
Lindsay, B. Clark, J Riemink, H rooms and classrooms where one of Maple Avenue Christian Re- tema, Lot 8, Blk. 6, Visscher’sAdd.,
may
study languages, English beWilson,
M.
Manting,
and
Miss
M.
28th St and Lincoln Av&, Holland, Mich.
here quickly but of getting away
formed Church assembledin the Holland.
ing the most popular. Groups form
Whalen.
BRANCH
OFFICE — SUPERIOR CIGAR STORE— PHONE 9533
Peter A. Siersma to Gerrit Alauditorium
Friday
evening.
During
quickly. Our service takes care
Division No. 2. Mesdames (I. Lok- wound a teacher and musicians, the opening song the Rev. and Mrs. derink and wife, Lot 39, Weersing’s
and the leader teaches people to Zwier entered the auditorium after First Add., Holland.
of that.
xer. A. Van Lente, M. De Lin, W.
Waganaar, G. J. Van Duren, A. sing. At night the park is very which the members participatedin
Henry J. Venhuizenand wife to
If you like to avoid delay in
Dogger, H. Weller, A. Vander West lovely — the lighting effects are group singing. The program includ- M. S. Covert and wife, Lot 3,
most
attractive.
D. Steketee, E Slooter, Sr., H.
ed opening prayer and remarks by Lawndale Ct., Holland.
financial matters, we believe you
Did I tell you we had a service H. Van Faasen, vice president of
Barkema,
A. Joldersma, L. Dalman.
Wm. Jansen and wife to John
will like to bank here.
D. Strowenjans, W. Bos, B. Kam- in one of the hotel anartments on the consistory;selections by a quar- Kloosterman, Adm. Pt., Lot 6, Blk.
meraad, A. Rutgers, E. Bedell, Wm. Sunday morning? We met at 8 tet composed of C. De Roster, A. 44, Holland.
We will make a real effort
Westrate, M. Kole, A. Leenhouts, o’clock. Dr. I^wrence led in read- A rends, Ben Veltman and Peter
Nathaniel Robbins, Jr. and wife
C. Miller, F. Van Ry, H. Pelgrim, ing the prayers and Scripture— he Veltman; remarks by William Pott to Chester Van Tongeren and wife,
to please you.
is
an
Episcopalian,
you
know—
and
of the Men’s society and by John
Sr., C. Seery, H. Cook, V. Brailey,
Pts. Lots 18, 19, 20, Add. 1 HarrA. DeHaan, B. Rutgers, Miss R. Dr. Booth preached a sermon. Out- Swets, teacher of the Ladies’Adult ington,Holland.
side
the
Russians
were
building
a
Bible
class;
singing
by
a
group
of
Slooter and Miss H. Pelgrim.
Orrie Kastelin and wife to Fred
DivisionNo. 3, Mrs. N. Hoffman, great modem structure regardless women of the Ladies’ Aid Society;
Zaleman and wife, Lot 7, Bosma’s
chairman.Mrs. T. Bos, assistant, of Sunday. As Dr. Lawrence re- remarks by Mr. DeKoster, super- Add. Twp. Park.
minded us, it was much like the intendent of the Sunday School;
and the Mesdames M. Jappinga, H.
Sage Ver Hoeven and wife to
service of the early Christians,as piano and organ duet by Mrs. W.
Van Tongeren, E. Aussicker, F.
Raymond Koetsier and wife, Pt.
we
sang
and
repeated
together
the
Klinkenberg
and
Mrs.
J.
Vander
Eby, J. Den Herder, J. Rozeboom,
121st Psalm.
Hill of the Ladies’ Aid; selections VA, SW',4, Sec. 36-5-15, Twp., HolW. Brouwer. J. Mills, N. Tiesenga,
land.
Later Ben and I again attended by a trio, Miss Wilma Ver Hulst,
J. Barendse, E. Spaulding, M. De
Martin Van Der Bie to Jacob JanMiss
Hazel
Slikkers
and
Miss
Fanthe
Russian
Cathedral.
The
church
Fouw, F. Ingraham, B. Lievense,
Holland, Michigan
na Bontekoeof the Girls’ Mission sen and wife. Lot 160, Diekema
H. Vander Bunte, E. Vande Woudc, was again crowded and the music
Homestead, Add. Twp., Holland.
H. Klomparens,L. Stallkamp, W. more beautiful than ever. We Society;remarks by Isaac Kouw of
Member Federal Reserve System
Peter Grevengoed and wife to
Hoek, C. Van Tongeren, C. Ver stood— you know people always the Men’s Bible class; by Louise
Kaashoek
of the Golden Hour class Theodore H. Carter and wife. Lot
stand
in
the
Russian
church—
Meulen, M. De Vries, B. Ter Haar,
.
.
.
,
throughoutthe long service,over and by delegates from Oostburg, 167, Post’s Fourth Add., Holland.
two hours. The servicewas about Wis., and* Munster, Ind., former Jessie Drukker to John M. Boss,
two-thirds music and the loveliest charges of the Rev. Zwier; remarks Jr. SWK, SE%, Sec. 11-6-14 Twp.,
music I have ever heard. We stood by the Rev. H. Fryling of Zee- Blendon.
The hunting dog is born with an instinct for finding
Robert E. Baxter, et al, to John
near the choir where we could land; remarks by Mr. Morgan, Ingame, but it takes patience,discipline and trainingto
watch carefully.After the service dian missionary; remarks by H. C. O. Bark well and wife, Lot 11 Mounwas finished we thanked the direc- Bontekoe, representing the congre- tain Beach Plat Twp., Port Shelteach him how to get results.
don.
**°n and a
th® members. gation. Followinga brief talk by
John Damstra to Cecil W. BiasAll we could say was “America, Rev. Zwier, the Rev. H. E. OostenIt takes patience, self-discipline and training for
spaceba” (thank you), but they dorp of Zeeland pronounced the hill and wife. Lot 4, Heneveid's
moat of us to develop our natural instinct of savin) to
smiled their appreciation and re- closingprayer. Refreshments were Supr. Plat No. 9 Twp. Park.
for
Henry Bos and wife to Cornelius
sponded in Russian. When we served during the social hour.
• • •
the point where we get results.
J. De Jongh and wife, 8% Lots
reached the street the tenor nnd
bantone soloist! were apparently A pretty wedding was solemnized 1 and 2, Blk. 3, Prospect Park Add.,
Point to a financial objective,and save a definite
Holland.
waiting, so we stepped up to them at 8 o’clock last Friday evening in
Cornelius J. De Jongh and wife
the City Mission when Miss Mary
part
of your earnings.You will then see definite results
and again said "spaceba, spaceba”
Jane Modders, daughter of Mr. and to Henry Bos and wife. Lota 9 and
They
grasped
my
hand
*nd
kissed
in dollars and cents in your Savings Account.
(Allegan
Mrs. William Modders, 187 West 10, Blk. 58, Holland.
it. They seemed hungry for apBernard
Wasslnk
and
wife
to
18th
St,
became
the
bride
of
Leslie
preciation.
D. Hill, son of Mrs. Mamie Hill, John Bouwer and wife. PL SW*4,
We were leaving in a few min- 100 East 8th St The Rev. George NW\4, Sec. 20-6-15 Twp., Holland:
utes for Leningrad, taking
John Vaupell and wife
__ to
___Helen
Trotter, superintendent of the misA. B. Degree of University of Miebigsn
sleeper. I shall have to tell you
sion, who was recently ordained, E. Wood, Pt. S%, NW fr. K and
about Moscow when we return.W^,
read the service, using the double Ntt, SW frtt, Sec. 9-5-16 Twp.
HOLLAND,
2 Years Law at University of Michigan Law School loved vour letters. Thank you so ring ceremony. Miss Marie Loo- Park Lot 1, Sec. 86-5-16 Twp.
much for writing so faithfully.
**
man sang “O Promise Me” and “I Park.
Lovingly,
Now Serving 1st Term as Your Probate Judge
Love You Truly.” She was accom- Jennie Hornstra et al to Egbert
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Mae.
panied by Mrs. Walter Kruidhof Dyk. Lot 18 Vanden Bosch’s Subd.
owho also played Lohengrin’s wed- of L
Lots 5, 6 and 7, Blk. B Add.,.
NOV. 3,
(To be continued)
ding march. The bride was given Holland.

Mr. and Mr*. A. C. Keppel,
East 10th St.
Seven drivers paid fines during
the last week. Anthony Manzo paid
$3.50 oo a charge of running a
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